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EDITORIAL
O International Workshop on Telecommunications – IWT – é um simpósio bianual onde
pesquisadores de todas as partes do mundo se encontram para trocar informações na área de
telecomunicações.
Este ano a empresa Ericsson cedeu, gentilmente, suas dependências em sua sede na cidade de São
Paulo, para a realização deste evento. Para nós é uma grande honra, pois sinaliza não só boa
vontade de uma das maiores empresas do mundo no setor de telecomunicações, mas também uma
mostra de confiança no trabalho realizado. Aproveito para deixar, aqui, em nome de toda a equipe
organizadora, meus sinceros agradecimentos.
Este número é dedicado ao IWT-2009 e é composto de artigos tutoriais dos 3 keynote speakers, Dr.
Otto Strobel na área de fibras óticas, Dr. Pascal Lorenz na área de QoS e o Dr. Roberto Saracco na
área de futuro da Internet. Também temos um tutorial sobre antenas, apresentado no Congresso em
forma de minicurso, por pesquisadores do GTEL, grupo de Pesquisa em Comunicações sem Fio, da
Universidade Federal do Ceará. Finalmente, selecionados os três artigos mais bem avaliados pelos
revisores.
Convidamos e esperamos que os pesquisadores, profissionais da área, e aqueles ligados às
Empresas do setor de telecomunicações, tenham um momento enriquecedor com a leitura desses
artigos.

EDITORIAL
The International Workshop on Telecommunications – IWT – is a biennial symposium in which
researchers from all over the world have an opportunity to meet to each other, and share their ideas
and information related to the telecommunications area.
This year the company Ericsson gently provided its dependencies in its headquarters in São Paulo,
to make this event happens once more. For us, it is a great honor, because it shows not only good
will from one of the world's largest companies in telecommunications industry, but also shows the
confidence in the work that has been done in this area. In addition, on behalf of the entire
organizing team, my sincere thanks.
This issue is dedicated to the IWT-2009 and it consists of tutorial articles of 3 keynote speakers:
Dr. Otto Strobel in fiber-optic technologies, Dr. Pascal Lorenz in the area of QoS and Dr. Roberto
Saracco in the future of the Internet. We also have a tutorial on antennas, introduced in this event as
a short course, by researchers GTEL, Research Group on Wireless Communications, from the
Federal University of Ceará. Finally, three articles most highly rated by the reviewers were
selected.
We invite and hope that the researchers, professionals, and those related to the Company in the
telecommunications industry, have a rewarding time reading these articles.
Carlos Alberto Ynoguti
Editor
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Sistemas de Comunicações Móveis de Próxima
Geração Multiantenas e Multiportadoras
Francisco Rodrigo Porto Cavalcanti, Walter da Cruz Freitas Jr. & Charles Casimiro Cavalcante

Abstract— This tutorial is devoted to the subjects of
multiantenna and multicarrier systems for next generation
wireless networks. We show the aspects of multiple input
multiple output (MIMO) systems and its benefits for wireless
communications as well as the trade-off among different
configurations that can be used. We also discuss the usage of
frequency domain as an strategy for multiple access and the main
techniques for resource allocation in such systems. Further, we
explore the possibilities of the joint usage of MIMO technology
and orthogonal frequency division multiplex (OFDM) in order to
perform link adaptation and explore the wireless channel for an
adequate usage of it. Finally, aspects of cross-layer optimization
are discussed as a way to improve the system performance
whenever we have MIMO and OFDM technologies. Illustrative
results are used to show the potential of the methods discussed
in the text.
Index Terms— Multiantenna systems, multicarrier systems,
wireless communications.
Resumo— Este tutorial é dedicado aos temas de sistemas
multiantenas e multiportadoras de sistemas de comunicação
móvel de próxima geração. Nós mostramos os aspectos de
sistemas de múltiplas entradas e múltiplas saı́das (MIMO, do
inglês multiple input multiple output) e seus benefı́cios para os
sistemas de comunicações sem fios, bem como o compromisso
entre as diferentes configurações que podem ser utilizadas.
Discutimos também, o uso do domı́nio da freqüência como uma
estratégia de múltiplo acesso e as principais técnicas para a
alocação de recursos nesses sistemas. Além disso, exploramos as
possibilidades de utilização conjunta das tecnologias MIMO e de
multiplexação por divisão de frequências ortogonais (OFDM, do
inglês orthogonal frequency division multiplex), a fim de realizar
a adaptação de enlace e explorar o canal sem fio para um
uso adequado do mesmo. Finalmente, os aspectos de otimização
cross-layer são discutidos como uma forma de melhorar o
desempenho geral do sistema sempre que temos tecnologias
MIMO e OFDM. Resultados de simulação são utilizados para
mostrar o potencial dos métodos discutidos neste trabalho.
Palavras chave— Sistemas de múltiplas antenas, sistemas
multiportadora, comunicações sem fio.

I. S ISTEMAS MULTIANTENAS : MODELOS , CAPACIDADE ,
DIVERSIDADE E LIMITES

O uso de múltiplas antenas para beneficiar o enlace de um
sistema de comunicação sem fio remonta ao inı́cio do século
XX com Marconi na transmissão transatlântica entre Poldhu
e Newfoundland. Mesmo depois de mais de um século, tal
F. R. P. Cavalcanti (rodrigo@gtel.ufc.br), W. C. Freitas Jr.
(walter@gtel.ufc.br) e C. C. Cavalcante (charles@gtel.ufc.br) pertencem ao
Grupo de Pesquisa em Telecomunicações Sem Fio (GTEL), Departamento
de Engenharia de Teleinformática (DETI), Universidade Federal do Ceará
(UFC), Campus do Pici, Bloco 722, C.P. 6005, Fortaleza - CE, Brasil - CEP
60.455-900.

técnica ainda é utilizada atualmente como meio de fornecer
diversidade (robustez) ao enlace de sistemas de comunicações
sem fio, como realizado por Marconi em 1901. Entretanto,
nos últimos anos a pesquisa e a constante evolução dos
sistemas de comunicações móveis sem fio vislumbraram, além
da diversidade, outros possı́veis ganhos com a utilização de
múltiplas antenas.
Para atingir as taxas de transmissão demandadas pelos
sistemas de comunicações móveis de próxima geração,
respeitando-se as limitações na faixa de freqüência e potência
de transmissão, tem se previsto a utilização sistemas de
múltiplas antenas (MIMO) [1]. Através da utilização de um
conjunto de antenas transmissoras e receptoras, a capacidade
do canal é aumentada na ordem direta do aumento do número
de antenas empregadas. Desta maneira, de acordo com a
taxa almejada, uma configuração adequada da arquitetura
do transceptor permite atingir os requisitos requeridos pelos
sistemas.

A. Modelos de canais MIMO
Os limites que se pode atingir por meio de múltiplas antenas
em sistemas de comunicações móveis sem fio são ditados
pelo canal de propagação de rádio. Portanto, modelos de
canal MIMO apurados são importantes pré-requisitos para
projetos, análises, simulações e implementações de sistemas
sem fio utilizando-se múltiplas antenas. Os modelos fı́sicos
têm como objetivo modelar a posição dos espalhadores ou
o conjunto deles definindo alguns parâmetros de propagação
como o ângulo de chegada (AoA), ângulo de partida (AoD) e
os atrasos associados a todos os componentes multipercursos.
Já os modelos analı́ticos ignoram as propriedades fı́sicas
dos objetos espalhadores e diretamente tentam modelar as
propriedades de correlação dos coeficientes do canal MIMO
espacial H composto de M antenas transmissoras e N antenas
receptoras. Modelos de canal MIMO analı́ticos são bem
populares entre os quais destaca-se o modelo Kronecker, o
modelo de representação por canal virtual e o modelo de
matriz aleatória [2].
O modelo Kronecker tem sido o mais popular e mais
intensamente utilizado modelo de canal MIMO analı́tico.
Vários trabalhos que consideraram medidas de canais reais
mostraram uma boa representação entre o modelo e as medidas
reais obtidas em cenários com um pequeno número de antenas.
O modelo Kronecker fatoriza a matriz de correlação do canal
em um produto de matrizes de covariâncias em cada um dos
enlaces, separando as propriedades espaciais em ambos os
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enlaces independentemente como mostrado abaixo
H=

1/2
1/2
RTx Hw RRx ,

(1)

em que RTx é a matriz de covariância no transmissor, RRx é
a matriz de covariância no receptor e Hw é a matriz de canal
MIMO do tipo Rayleigh. Os elementos de Hw são variáveis
aleatórias complexas gaussianas independentes circularmente
simétricas e de média zero 1 . A razão da popularidade do
modelo Kronecker é que com tal modelo se obtém uma boa
representação do modelo fı́sico do canal de propagação de
rádio e que ainda facilita o tratamento analı́tico.
A matriz de canal Hw assume o cenário de propagação
no qual os elementos da matriz de canal H são totalmente
descorrelacionados, o que corresponde a um cenário de posto
completo para a matriz de canal. Este cenário se traduz em um
ambiente rico em espalhadores (ambiente indoor). Tal cenário
é também conhecido como modelo dos dois anéis (two-rings
model). Neste cenário se pode caracterizar espalhadores locais
nas vizinhanças tanto no transmissor quanto no receptor.
Além de múltiplos espalhadores no enlace entre os elementos
transmissor e receptor.
B. Definições de capacidade do canal MIMO
Como o canal MIMO é representado por meio de modelos
analı́ticos que representam os coeficientes do canal como
variáveis aleatórias, pode-se ter diversas definições para a
capacidade de canal MIMO. Essas definições dependem do
conhecimento acerca do estado do canal, sua distribuição no
transmissor e/ou receptor, se a medida de capacidade é baseada
na taxa média sobre todos os estados/distribuições ou se esta
é baseada na manutenção da taxa constante.
A capacidade ergódica representa a taxa de dados possı́vel
no longo prazo por meio da média sobre a distribuição do
desvanecimento mantendo o canal fixo durante a transmissão
de uma palavra código. A capacidade ergódica é uma taxa da
dados limite do canal de forma que assintoticamente quando a
dimensão da palavra código é infinita a probabilidade de erro
tende a zero. A capacidade ergódica no canal MIMO, portanto,
vai de encontro com a definição da capacidade de Shannon da
Teoria da Informação.
A capacidade de Shannon (ergódica) é a máxima
informação mútua sobre todos os estados do canal. A
capacidade ergódica (média) de um canal MIMO aleatório
com entrada s e saı́da x dada uma restrição na potência de
transmissão, PT , é dada por [3], [4]


C=E
max
I(x; s) ,
(2)
p(s):Tr(Rss )≤PT

em que Tr representa o traço de uma matriz, Rss = E{ssH }
é a matriz de covariância do vetor de sı́mbolos de entrada
(transmitidos) s, I(s; x) representa a informação mútua entre
s e x, e max(·) representa o valor máximo. A potência
total é limitada a PT , independente do número de antenas
transmissoras.
1 A matriz de canal MIMO do tipo Rayleigh é também conhecido como o
modelo de canal independente e identicamente distribuı́do (i.i.d.). Deste ponto
em diante sem perda de generalidade será usado indistintamente H e Hw .

Função densidade probabilidade acumulada de I(x,s)
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Fig. 1.
Função densidade probabilidade acumulada e as definições de
capacidade.

Uma outra estatı́stica comumente usada como medida de
capacidade é a capacidade de bloqueio. A análise de bloqueio
quantifica o nı́vel de desempenho (neste caso a taxa) que é
garantido com um certo nı́vel de confiabilidade. É definido q%
de capacidade de bloqueio Cout,q como a taxa de informação
que é garantida em (100 − q)% de realizações do canal.
Portanto, matematicamente tem-se
Pr{C ≤ Cout,q } = q.

(3)

A capacidade de bloqueio é uma caracterização útil quando o
canal é desconhecido no transmissor e a matriz H é aleatória,
mas permanece constante para cada uso do canal, que é a
definição de canal quase-estático. Nesse caso, para uma dada
taxa Ralvo existe uma probabilidade não nula de que uma dada
realização do canal não suporte a taxa estipulada, resultando
em um erro de detecção no receptor, ou bloqueio.
A Figura 1 representa graficamente as duas definições de
capacidade: a ergódica e a de bloqueio.
C. Limite da capacidade de canal MIMO
O uso de múltiplas antenas em ambos os enlaces de um
sistema de comunicação móvel sem fio (transmissor-receptor)
cria um sistema linear com múltiplas entradas e múltiplas
saı́das (MIMO), caracterizado por uma matriz de canal H
relacionando os sinais de entrada e os sinais de saı́da.
Usando a definição da capacidade dada duas variáveis
aleatórias s e x, representando a entrada e saı́da de um canal
de comunicação sem memória dada por Shannon como
C = max I(x; s).
p(s)

(4)

A equação acima afirma que a informação mútua é
maximizada sobre todas as possı́veis distribuições estatı́sticas
p(s).
A entropia diferencial H(·) é a medida da quantidade
de informação que uma variável aleatória contém. Pode-se
também relacioná-la como uma medida de incerteza de uma
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variável aleatória. Considerando a informação mútua I(s; x),
pode-se escrevê-la em função da entropia de uma variável
aleatória ,
I(s; x) = H(x) − H(x|s),
(5)

em que σ 2 é a variância do ruı́do.
Então, a capacidade do canal MIMO pode ser expressa
como


PT
H
C = max log2 det(IN + 2 HRss H ) .
(7)
σ M
Tr(Rss )
Se a matriz de canal é desconhecida no transmissor a matriz
de covariância do sinal transmitido Rss pode ser escolhida
estatisticamente não preferencial à qualquer subcanal, i.e.
Rss = IM , implicando que os sinais transmitidos são
independentes com alocação de potência uniforme nas antenas
transmissoras. A capacidade do canal MIMO na ausência do
conhecimento do canal no transimissor é, então, dada por


PT
H
(8)
C = log2 det(IN + 2 HH ) .
σ M
Podendo também ser escrita como
h
i
ρ
C = log2 det(IN +
HHH ) ,
M

(9)

em que ρ = PσT2 é a relação sinal ruı́do (SNR) em cada
ramo de recepção [3]. Fazendo uma avaliação utilizando-se
1
a lei dos grandes números, o termo M
HHH → IN . Então, a
capacidade no limite torna-se
C = min(M, N ) · log2 (1 + ρ) .

(10)

Por esta expressão se pode ver que o canal MIMO pode
fornecer um ganho de capacidade que cresce linearmente com
o menor número de antenas. Uma outra interpretação para
este resultado é ver o canal MIMO como sendo composto de
subcanais mono-antena espaciais paralelos, levando-se a uma
capacidade total que é a soma das capacidades de cada um
destes subcanais espaciais individuais.
Como ilustração do importante resultado apresentado
anteriormente a Figura 2 mostra a taxa atingida (bps/Hz)
versus a SNR para uma probabilidade de interrupção (outage)
de 10% (q = 0.1), se avaliou as seguintes configurações de
antenas: M = 1, 2, 4 e N = 1, 2, 4. Pode-se notar que cada
vez que o número de antenas é dobrado, a taxa atingida é
também aproximadamente dobrada demonstrando o aumento
na capacidade, quase que linear, com a utilização das múltiplas
antenas.

Taxa Atingida vs. SNR, em 10% de outage capacity
20
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em que H(x|s) representa a entropia condicional entre as
variáveis aleatórias s e x. Portanto, a informação mútua entre s
e x depende das propriedades do canal (que relaciona s e x) e
das propriedades de s (através da distribuição de probabilidade
p(s)).
Usando o fato que os vetores s e v são independentes
e que a entropia diferencial H(·) é maximizada para uma
distribuição gaussiana complexa circularmente simétrica de
média zero, logo, I(s; x) em (5) pode ser escrita como


PT
I(s; x) = log2 det(IN + 2 HRss HH ) ,
(6)
σ M
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Fig. 2. Taxa atingida com o uso de múltiplas antenas para q = 0.1 (10%
de outage).

Esse ganho na capacidade é conhecido também como
ganho de multiplexação espacial, já que utiliza-se os recursos
disponı́veis (as múltiplas antenas) para multiplexar sı́mbolos
diferentes, sem custo adicional de tempo, largura de banda ou
potência.
D. Impacto do conhecimento da informação dos estados do
canal
Técnicas de processamento de precodificação (precoding)
exploram o conhecimento da informação dos estados de canal
(CSI) no transmissor operando no sinal antes da transmissão
pelo canal. Devido a variação do canal móvel sem fio sobre
tempo, freqüência e espaço, a obtenção da informação dos
estados de canal no transmissor é uma atividade difı́cil e que
demanda alta sinalização e controle. Existem basicamente dois
princı́pios para se obter a CSI no transmissor: reciprocidade e
via canal de retorno (feedback).
No princı́pio da reciprocidade o transmissor adquire a
informação do canal direto (downlink), indiretamente, usando
a informação do canal reverso (uplink) estimada no receptor
por sinais pilotos (ou seqüência de treinamento) inseridos no
sinal transmitido para estimação do canal. A precisão das
estimativas da CSI no transmissor dependerão do atraso entre
a obtenção da CSI no receptor e utilização de tal informação
no transmissor via reciprocidade. A reciprocidade é indicada
para sistemas que se utilizam de multiplexação por divisão
no tempo (TDD), já que em tais sistemas os canais direto e
reverso têm freqüentemente idênticas bandas de freqüência,
existindo apenas um lag temporal entre os canais e tal lag
deve ser menor que o tempo de coerência de canal para a
reciprocidade ser aplicada. Em sistemas com multiplexação
por divisão na freqüência (FDD) tem-se reciprocidade nas
dimensões temporal e espacial, mas o lag na freqüência é
muito maior que a banda de coerência do canal tornando
impraticável a utilização da reciprocidade em sistemas FDD.
Um outro princı́pio para se obter a CSI é por meio de
um canal de retorno. A CSI é estimada no enlace direto no
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receptor e então, enviada ao transmissor no enlace reverso via
canal de retorno. A obtenção da CSI via canal de retorno é
indicada para sistemas FDD e não necessita dos requisitos
de reciprocidade entre os enlaces reverso e direto, contudo,
informação de controle adicional precisa ser enviada usando
os recursos de transmissão disponı́veis. Além disso, assim
como no caso da reciprocidade a obtenção da CSI via canal
de retorno também é passı́vel às variações do canal devido
ao atraso e espalhamento Doppler. Técnicas de redução da
quantidade de (feedback) é tema de intensa pesquisa nos dias
atuais.
Com o conhecimento da informação dos estados do canal
em ambos transmissor e receptor um aumento na capacidade
de canal pode ser obtido com uma alocação de potência não
igualitária entre as antenas transmissoras. Diferentemente do
caso anterior no qual o transmissor desconhecia os estados do
canal, se agora o transmissor conhece os estados do canal a
matriz de covariância ótima, Ropt
ss , é dada por
opt
opt
opt
Ropt
ss = diag{γ1 , γ2 , · · · , γr },

k
X

E[s2i ] ≤ PT .

i=1

Ou de uma outra forma
max C =
γi



Es γi
log2 1 + 2 λi
σ M
i=1

k
X

sujeito à
k
X
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CSI Rx
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Fig. 3. Impacto do conhecimento da informação dos estados do canal na
capacidade ergódica.

(11)

em que Ropt
ss é uma matriz diagonal de dimensão k × k, k
sendo o posto da matriz de canal H.
Os k termos γ1opt , γ2opt , · · · , γkopt são encontrados a partir
da solução do problema de otimização


1
opt H
max
C
=
log
det(I
+
HR
H
)
N
2
ss
σ2 M
Ropt
ss
sujeito à
(12)
Tr(Rss ) =

M=N=4
25

Cpacidade Ergódica (bps/Hz)

4

(13)

γi = M,

i=1

em que λi são os autovalores positivos da matriz HHH e Es
é a energia de sı́mbolo.
Este é um problema de otimização não-linear e pode
ser resolvido por meio do método dos multiplicadores de
Lagrange. A polı́tica de alocação de potência ótima, γiopt , é
dada por

+
M σ2
opt
γi = µ −
, i = 1, ·, r,
(14)
Es λi
em que µ é uma constante definido como nı́vel d’água
e x+ implica x se x ≥ 0 e zero, caso contrário. Essa
alocação de potência ótima de forma iterativa é conhecida na
literatura como algoritmo water-filling ou water-pouring [5],
e é ilustrado na Figura 3 comparando a taxa atingida com
o conhecimento da CSI no receptor somente (CSI Rx) e em
ambos (CSI Tx/Rx).

E. Limite de diversidade de canal MIMO

Além do ganho de capacidade comentado na seção
anterior, o canal MIMO é também capaz de fornecer
ganho de diversidade. Em maiores detalhes, em um
canal MIMO dispondo de M antenas transmissoras e
N antenas receptoras (M Tx-N Rx), assumindo que todos
os possı́veis enlaces entre as antenas transmissoras e
as antenas receptoras representam canais estatisticamente
descorrelacionados, existem, potencialmente, M N enlaces
independentes entre o transmissor e o receptor. Nesta
situação é possı́vel fornecer uma confiabilidade (robustez) à
transmissão de informação M N vezes maior em comparação
ao caso mono-antena M = N = 1 (SISO) ao efeito
do desvanecimento. Esta proteção contra o efeito do
desvanecimento é definida como ganho de diversidade, e ao
número de enlaces independentes damos o nome de ordem de
diversidade. A ordem de diversidade é a medida de quanto
o transceptor MIMO explora os múltiplos enlaces a fim de
fornecer robustez ao efeito do desvanecimento, sem considerar
o uso de um codificador de canal convencional (e.g., código
convolucional).
Uma medida que quantifica a ordem de diversidade é
a probabilidade de erros par-a-par (PEP). A PEP é a
probabilidade de que o decodificador selecione como sua
estimativa uma seqüência errônea s̃ = (s̃1 , s̃2 , . . . , s̃T )
quando na verdade a seqüência transmitida tenha sido s =
(s1 , s2 , . . . , sT ), em que T é o comprimento do quadro de
sı́mbolos em cada antena.
Tarokh em [6] apresentou um critério de desempenho
caracterizando matematicamente a ordem de diversidade em
um sistema MIMO (M Tx-N Rx). Definida a matriz diferença
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Ganho de Diversidade

apenas diversidade, como os códigos espaço-temporais (STC)
tais como os propostos em [8], [9], são projetados com foco
em fornecer ganho de diversidade, não se preocupando com
a capacidade. Em outras palavras, o objetivo é aumentar a
(1,(M-1)(N-1))
confiabilidade do enlace contra o efeito do desvanecimento.
A maioria dos esquemas MIMO são projetados tendo como
(r,(M-r)(N-r))
objetivo atingir um desses dois possı́veis ganhos. Trabalhos
recentes [10], abordam o compromisso presente nos canais
(r-1,|M-N|)
MIMO usando uma abordagem da Teoria da Informação. O
(r,0)
compromisso entre diversidade e multiplexação proposto por
Ganho de Multiplexação
Zheng e Tse em [10] essencialmente reflete como os recursos
Fig. 4. Compromisso entre diversidade e multiplexação em um canal MIMO do canal são utilizados, isto é, como traduzir cada ganho
de SNR em uma melhoria no desempenho, em termos da
sem fio.
taxa de dados e confiabilidade. Desta forma Zheng e Tse
relacionaram o ganho de diversidade, denotado por d(r),
em função do ganho de multiplexação, denotado por r =
par-a-par de palavras código B(s, s̃) como
0, . . . , min(M, N ), e propuseram uma curva de compromisso
 1

s1 − se11
s12 − se12 . . . s1T − se1T
ótimo, d(r), apresentada como
 s21 − se21
s22 − se22 . . . s2T − se2T 


B(s, s̃) = s−e
s=
d(r) = (M − r)(N − r),
(20)
.
..
..
..
..


.
.
.
.
que é linear por partes entre os valores inteiros de r conectando
sM
eM
sM
eM
. . . sM
eM
1 −s
1
2 −s
2
T −s
T
(15) os pontos (rmax , dmax (r)), como mostrado na Fig. 4. Pela
A matriz de distância par-a-par entre as palavras código expressão vemos a dualidade entre o ganho de diversidade e
o ganho de multiplexação. Ou seja, a medida que o ganho
A(s, s̃) de dimensão M × M é definida como
de multiplexação r aumenta, necessariamente o ganho de
A(s, s̃) = B(s, s̃) · BH (s, s̃).
(16) diversidade d(r) diminui.
Como uma conseqüência da definição temos que, dmax =
A ordem de diversidade é igual ao produto do número de
antenas receptoras N , e o posto mı́nimo da matriz B(s, s̃), ou M N e rmax = min(M, N ) são os limites superiores
atingı́veis para os ganhos de diversidade e multiplexação,
seja,
̺(T, N, s) = N · min Pt(B(s, s̃)),
(17) respectivamente. Sistemas atingindo dmax como sua ordem de
s̃6=s∈S
diversidade são denotados esquemas que atingem a diversidade
plena
(FD). Por outro lado, sistemas atingindo rmax como
em que Pt representa o posto de B(s, s̃), S é o alfabeto
seu
ganho
de multiplexação são denotados por esquemas que
que contém todos os sı́mbolos a serem transmitidos e min(·)
atingem
a
multiplexação
plena (FR).
representa o valor mı́nimo. Dado que cada matriz B(s, s̃),
A
curva
de
compromisso
proposta em [10] é então, um
tem dimensão M × T , e o posto é no máximo igual a
conceito
mais
amplo
do
que
apenas considerar os dois
min(M, T ), então tem-se um limitante superior para a ordem
ganhos
máximos
possı́veis
(pontos
extremos na curva de
de diversidade dado por
compromisso ótimo). Na verdade, este resultado mostra que
̺(T, N, s) ≤ N · min(M, T ).
(18) existe uma gama de pontos de operação ótimos entre os
A igualdade só é obtida quando B(s, s̃) é de posto completo. extremos tradicionalmente tratados na literatura, onde se
obtém o máximo ganho de diversidade, às custas de nenhum
Em particular quando se obtém
ganho de multiplexação, ou vice-versa. Entretanto, não foi
̺(T, N, s) = N · M,
(19) sugerida nenhuma estrutura prática capaz de atingir esses
pontos de operação ótimos intermediários. Uma solução nesta
e em tal situação diz-se que o transceptor MIMO atinge a
direção foi proposta com uma modificação no esquema
diversidade plena (FD).
V-BLAST, chamado BLAST Diagonal [4] (D-BLAST), no
qual os sı́mbolos transmitidos são multiplexados em todas as
F. Compromisso entre Diversidade e Multiplexação
antenas transmissoras disponı́veis, mas em diferentes instantes
A partir dos dois principais ganhos presentes em um canal de tempo. Infelizmente, esta solução traz um considerável
MIMO, multiplexação espacial e diversidade, temos esquemas atraso a fim de se atingir o ganho de diversidade tornando a
de transmissão e recepção MIMO que são projetados para impraticável. Portanto, pensar em soluções que se apresentem
atingi-los. O ganho de multiplexação espacial descreve o como um meio termo entre os dois possı́veis ganhos máximos
quanto a capacidade de canal pode ser aumentada usando os e realizáveis na prática são de grande utilidade.
Os esquemas de transceptores MIMO hı́bridos (HMTS)
subcanais espaciais criados pelo canal MIMO paralelamente.
Um exemplo de um esquema de multiplexação projetado [11], surgem como uma solução para se atingir conjuntamente
com a finalidade de fornecer ganho de multiplexação multiplexação espacial e ganho de diversidade. Com os
espacial é o Vertical Bell Laboratories Layered Space-Time HMTS é possı́vel aumentar consideravelmente a taxa de dados
(V-BLAST) [7]. Por outro lado, esquemas que fornecem enquanto se mantém uma satisfatória qualidade do enlace
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em termos da taxa de erro de bit (BER) e taxa de erro
de bloco (BLER). De fato, os HMTS aplicam esquemas de
diversidade puros (e.g., STBC) juntamente com esquemas
de multiplexação espacial (e.g., V-BLAST): parte dos dados
são codificados no espaço e no tempo através de algumas
antenas, e estas partes são combinadas em camadas, usando
a técnica de transmissão do esquema V-BLAST. Como as
camadas multiplexadas espacialmente vêem uma a outra como
interferentes, técnicas de cancelamento de interferência (IC)
similares aos empregados nos esquemas do tipo BLAST são
necessários no receptor dos HMTS.

G. Transceptores MIMO
Através do uso de códigos espaço-temporais (STC) [6]
se pode obter os ganhos de diversidade presentes em um
canal MIMO sem fio. Códigos espaço-temporais usam técnicas
simples de codificação de canal combinadas com o uso
de múltiplas antenas, introduzindo correlação espacial e
temporal nos sinais transmitidos pelas diferentes antenas,
aumentando portanto a ordem de diversidade no receptor.
Duas técnicas amplamente usadas como STC são: códigos
de bloco espaço-temporais (STBC) e códigos em treliça
espaço-temporais (STTC). Na última técnica, a complexidade
de decodificação (medida como o número de estados da treliça
no decodificador) aumenta exponencialmente em função da
taxa de transmissão, o que torna esta técnica atualmente
impraticável. A fim de tratar a questão da complexidade de
decodificação, Alamouti [8] descobriu um esquema STBC
ortogonal, denotado aqui como G2, para transmissão com
duas antenas transmissoras em canais com desvanecimento
plano e quase-estático. Devido a sua estrutura de codificação
e decodificação bastante simplificada, o esquema do Alamouti
está sendo considerado no padrão nos mais diversos sistemas
de quarta geração (4G), e.g. 3GPP LTE e LTE-Advanced [12].
A quantidade de redundância introduzida pelo STC é
quantificada pela sua taxa, enquanto a sua capacidade de
fornecer diversidade é quantificada pela sua ordem de
diversidade. A taxa do STC é definida como o número de
sı́mbolos que são codificados por intervalo de sinalização.
Dado que K sı́mbolos sejam transmitidos em T consecutivos
intervalos de sinalização, a taxa é dada por
R=

K
.
T

(21)

Uma alta taxa R é desejável, já que isto representa
que uma larga fração dos sı́mbolos transmitidos são na
verdade informação útil e não redundância. Suponha que os
sı́mbolos de entrada do STC sejam sı́mbolos de um alfabeto
mapeado através de uma modulação multinı́vel M-Quadrature
Amplitude Modulation (M-QAM) ou M-Phase Shift Keying
(M-PSK), onde M é a cardinalidade do esquema de
modulação considerado. Então, cada sı́mbolo carrega log2 (M)
bits de informação. Assumindo-se uma formatação de pulso
idealizada (sem excesso de largura de banda) a eficiência
espectral levando-se em conta o esquema de modulação do
STC é definida por η = R · log2 (M) bps/Hz.

1) STBC do Alamouti: A fim de tratar o problema da
complexidade de decodificação do STTC, Alamouti descobriu
um notável esquema de STBC, denotado aqui como G2, para
transmissão com duas antenas transmissoras em canais com
desvanecimento plano. O esquema do Alamouti com duas
antenas transmissoras e uma antena receptora (2Tx-1Rx) é um
esquema de diversidade plena (FD) com um algoritmo simples
de decodificação de máxima verossimilhança (ML). A seguir,
é descrito em maiores detalhes o esquema do Alamouti.
Neste esquema, dois sı́mbolos de dados s1 e s2 são
transmitidos simultaneamente por antenas diferentes em um
dado perı́odo de sı́mbolo T , onde s1 é o sinal transmitido
pela antena 1 e s2 é o sinal transmitido pela antena 2 no
primeiro perı́odo de sı́mbolo T = 1. No próximo perı́odo de
sı́mbolo T = 2, a antena 1 transmite −s∗2 enquanto a antena
2 transmite s∗1 , (·)∗ denota a conjugação complexa. Os sinais
transmitidos podem ser organizados de uma forma matricial
espaço-temporal descrita por


s1 s2
,
(22)
SG2[T =1,T =2] =
−s∗2 s∗1
onde as linhas em SG2[T =1,T =2] denotam o incremento
temporal em perı́odos de sı́mbolo, enquanto as colunas
denotam as antenas transmissoras. Ou seja, a primeira linha em
SG2[T =1,T =2] indica os sı́mbolos transmitidos pelas antenas
1 e 2 no primeiro perı́odo de sı́mbolo, enquanto a segunda
linha indica os sı́mbolos transmitidos no segundo perı́odo de
sı́mbolo.
Devido a ortogonalidade da matriz de transmissão
espaço-temporal SG2[T =1,T =2] , uma simples operação linear
no receptor pode ser usada para detectar os sı́mbolos
transmitidos s1 e s2 com máxima verossimilhança,
assumindo-se que o canal é quase-estático entre dois
consecutivos perı́odos de sı́mbolo T = 1, 2.
Já que o esquema G2 multiplexa K = 2 sı́mbolos de
informação (s1 e s2 ) em T = 2 consecutivas realizações do
canal, a eficiência espectral efetiva deste esquema é igual a
η = R · log2 (M) = (K/T ) · log2 (M) = 1 · log2 (M) bps/Hz.
Nota-se que o esquema do Alamouti além da sua simplicidade
de decodificação é também um esquema de multiplexação
plena (FR). De fato, o esquema do Alamouti (2Tx-1Rx) é
na verdade de diversidade e multiplexação plenas (FDFR) já
que temos a ordem de diversidade
̺G2(2T x−1Rx) = N · min(M, T ) = N M = 2.

(23)

O sucesso conseguido com o esquema G2 lançou a pesquisa
para novos esquemas de diferentes taxas e para mais antenas
transmissoras. Tarokh em [9] baseando-se na teoria dos
“Orthogonal Designs” estendeu os esquemas STBC para mais
do que duas antenas mantendo-se ainda a simplicidade de
decodificação. De uma maneira geral, Tarokh nomeou seus
esquemas projetados para M > 2 da seguinte forma:
• G para os esquema de taxa (R) igual a 1/2;
• H para os esquema de taxa (R) igual a 3/4;
• Seguindo as letras (G ou H) vem o número de antenas
transmissoras do esquema em questão.
Por exemplo, H3 é um STBC com taxa R = 3/4 e projetado
considerando-se três antenas transmissoras. A seguir serão
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definidos alguns dos STBC mais conhecidos na literatura, onde
é comentado também sobre a ordem de diversidade e a taxa
atingida por cada um.
2) STBC H3: No esquema H3, os sı́mbolos transmitidos
podem ser organizados em uma matriz espaço-temporal da
seguinte forma [6]:


s3
√
s1
s2
2

 −s∗
s3
√
s∗1


2
2

∗
∗
∗
∗
SH3[T =1,T =2,T =3,T =4] =  √
s3
s
−s1 −s1 +s2 −s2 
.
√3
2
 ∗2

2∗
∗
∗
s
s
s2 +s2 +s1 −s1
√3
√3
−
2
2
2
(24)
Já que o esquema H3 multiplexa K = 3 sı́mbolos de
informação (s1 , s2 e s3 ) em T = 4 consecutivas realizações
do canal, a eficiência espectral efetiva deste esquema é igual
a η = R · log2 (M) = (K/T ) · log2 (M) = (3/4) · log2 (M)
bps/Hz. Dado que neste caso R < 1, vemos que este esquema
tem uma perda de eficiência espectral já que a caracterı́stica
de FR não é atingida.
3) STBC G3: Neste esquema, os sinais transmitidos podem
ser organizados em uma matriz espaço-temporal da seguinte
forma [6]:


s1
s2
s3
 −s2 s1 −s4 


 −s3 s4 −s1 


 −s4 −s3 s2 
.

(25)
SG3[T =1,T =2,T =3,T =4] =  ∗
∗
s∗3 

 s1∗ s2∗
∗
 −s2 s1 −s4 


 −s∗3 s∗4
s∗1 
−s∗4 −s∗3 s∗2

Já que o esquema G3 multiplexa K = 4 sı́mbolos de
informação (s1 , s2 , s3 e s4 ) em T = 8 consecutivas realizações
do canal a eficiência espectral efetiva deste esquema é igual
a η = R · log2 (M) = (K/T ) · log2 (M) = (1/2) · log2 (M)
bps/Hz. Assim como para os esquemas G2 e H3, uma simples
operação linear no receptor pode ser usada para detectar todos
os sı́mbolos transmitidos [8].
Outra abordagem, considerando-se a transmissão em
múltiplas antenas, é focar na maximização da eficiência
espectral. A idéia envolvida nos esquemas de multiplexação
puros é transmitir simultaneamente, na mesma banda
de freqüência e intervalo de sinalização, M sı́mbolos
de informação usando-se o conjunto das M antenas
transmissoras. O receptor recebe todos os sinais transmitidos
por cada uma das antenas, que estão agora interferindo uns
com os outros devido a natureza do canal de propagação sem
fio e usa as N ≥ M antenas receptoras para separar (cancelar
a interferência) e detectar os M sı́mbolos de informação
transmitidos.
Nesta seção apresentamos os transceptores baseados nos
esquemas de multiplexação puros e apresentamos os possı́veis
algoritmos de detecção e cancelamento da interferência no
receptor.
4) BLAST: Vários esquemas baseados nesta abordagem
têm sido propostos a partir do esquema Bell Laboratories
Layered Space-Time (BLAST) (e.g., Vertically-BLAST e
Diagonally-BLAST) [7]. No esquema V-BLAST, todas as
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antenas são usadas para multiplexar sı́mbolos diferentes
em cada perı́odo de sı́mbolo. Neste esquema cada sı́mbolo
diferente multiplexado é definido como uma camada. Por
exemplo, no caso de termos três antenas transmissoras e
receptoras, teremos três camadas. Consideremos esse caso
exemplo com três antenas transmissoras em um dado intervalo
de tempo T = 1, a matriz de transmissão espaço-temporal
pode ser organizada como:


SV −BLAST [T =1] = s1 s2 s3 .
(26)

Já que o esquema V-BLAST multiplexa K = min(M, N )
sı́mbolos de informação em T = 1 consecutivas realizações
do canal a eficiência espectral efetiva deste esquema é igual a
η = R·log2 (M) = (K/T )·log2 (M) = min(M, N )·log2 (M)
bps/Hz. Portanto, com tal transceptor se pode atingir o máximo
do ganho de multiplexação espacial igual a min(M, N )
Já que os sı́mbolos multiplexados através das múltiplas
antenas causam interferência entre si, algum processamento
de sinais no receptor é mandatário a fim de anular o efeito da
interferência. A seguir, são apresentadas duas abordagens para
cancelar o efeito da interferência: uma abordagem baseada em
um processamento linear e outra não-linear.
5) Detecção Linear: A solução ótima para o cancelamento
da interferência pode ser encontrada através da detecção de
ML obtida através da maximização da função densidade
probabilidade condicional, o que é equivalente a minimizar
a função
n
o
H
ŝ = min (x − Hs) (x − Hs) ,
(27)
S

onde S representa todo o alfabeto de sı́mbolos transmitidos.
Dada a elevada complexidade da solução de ML, soluções
subótimas, mas implementáveis na prática, são consideradas a
seguir 2 .
Na detecção linear (LD), a detecção das camadas é realizada
pela combinação linear ponderada (pesos do filtro espacial)
dos sinais recebidos sujeito a algum critério, tais como Zero
Forcing (ZF) ou Minimum Mean Square Error (MMSE).
• Zero Forcing (ZF): a matriz de pesos do filtro espacial
ZF é dada por
WZF = H† ,
(28)

•

em que † representa a matriz pseudo-inversa de
Monroe-Penrose [14].
Minimum Mean Square Error (MMSE): o critério
utilizado é o de minimização do do erro quadrático
médio (MMSE) entre os sı́mbolos transmitidos (sı́mbolo
desejado) e a saı́da do filtro espacial MMSE, portanto, a
matriz de pesos do filtro espacial MMSE é dada por

−1
M
WMMSE = HH H +
IM
HH .
(29)
ρ

Comparando-se o desempenho entre os dois detectores
lineares, pode-se concluir que o detector ZF sofre do problema
de valorização de ruı́do (noise enhancement) dado que na sua
formulação não é levado em conta a variância do ruı́do, ao
2 Uma solução de ML com complexidade polinomial de ordem 3 e 4 baseado
em Lattices é conhecida na literatura como Sphere Decoding [13].
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contrário, quando se considera o detector MMSE. Logo, o
detector MMSE apresenta um melhor desempenho em BER
vs. SNR.
6) Detecção Não-Linear: A operação de mitigar a
interferência com processamento linear é normalmente
referenciado como “anulamento” (nulling). Entretanto,
um desempenho superior pode ser atingido quando um
processamento não linear é considerado. Um detector
comum não linear é baseado no cancelamento sucessivo da
interferência (SIC): neste esquema o impacto dos sı́mbolos
detectados no sinal recebido é removido gradualmente em
estágios sucessivos. Assumindo-se decisões corretas, o sinal
resultante está livre da interferência dos sı́mbolos previamente
detectados, produzindo-se assim melhores estimativas para os
sı́mbolos restantes.
No detector SIC as camadas são detectadas
seqüencialmente. Inicialmente, o sinal recebido x passa
através de um detector linear, como um ZF ou MMSE, para
a camada 1, cuja saı́da é usada para produzir a estimativa do
sı́mbolo daquela camada, ŝ1 . Fazendo isso, a contribuição da
camada 1 no sinal recebido é estimada e cancelada, gerando o
sinal recebido modificado x2 . Em geral, na i-ésima camada, o
sinal xi , é esperado estar livre da interferência causada pelas
camadas j < i. Então, baseado na estimativa do sı́mbolo
daquela camada, ŝi , a contribuição desta camada no sinal
recebido é estimada e subtraı́da do sinal recebido xi . Este
procedimento produz um sinal recebido modificado denotado
por xi+1 dado por
xi+1 = xi − ŝi hi ,

(30)

onde hi é a i-ésima coluna da matriz de canal H
correspondendo aos ganhos do canal associado a camada i, e
ŝi hi representa a interferência estimada da i-ésima camada. O
resultado é que xi+1 está livre da interferência que chega das
camadas 1, . . . , i. Este sinal é então alimentado para o filtro
espacial para a (i + 1)-ésima camada. Esta técnica é também
conhecida como algoritmo de “Nulling and Cancelling”.
No esquema de cancelamento de interferência sucessivo
realiza-se sucessivamente o cancelamento, uma camada por
vez, enquanto que nas estratégias de detecção linear todas
as camadas são detectadas ao mesmo tempo. A vantagem da
técnica linear é o baixo atraso já que a detecção é realizada
de uma vez só. Uma das desvantagens do SIC é que o
sinal associado a uma primeira camada a ser detectada pode
exibir uma relação sinal ruı́do mais baixa do que as camadas
subseqüentes. Esse efeito pode aumentar a probabilidade de
erros de detecção, o que pode ser propagado através do
processo de detecção seqüencial, levando-se a uma degradação
do desempenho do receptor como um todo. Este problema
pode ser mitigado com um ordenamento das camadas no
processo de detecção e cancelamento sucessivo. Quando o
ordenamento das camadas é assumido, a primeira camada a
ser detectada é aquela com maior SNR. Nesta situação, o
algoritmo SIC torna-se o OSIC (Ordered SIC).
Essencialmente a pesquisa em esquemas práticos de
transmissão MIMO, tem se dividido em dois principais
ramos. Por um lado, estudos do ponto de vista da Teoria
da Informação, no qual as antenas são vistas como fonte

de múltiplos graus de liberdade (subcanais), sobre os quais
diferentes sı́mbolos podem ser multiplexados. Por outro lado,
os projetistas de STC usam as múltiplas antenas para atingir
ganho de diversidade, o que leva a uma menor probabilidade
de erros no receptor. Existe, entretanto, um compromisso: o
ganho de diversidade pode apenas ser aumentado se o ganho de
multiplexação for sacrificado [10]. Portanto, um meio termo
entre os dois desempenhos ótimos é muito bem vindo e é
exatamente neste contexto que se inserem os esquemas de
transceptores MIMO hı́bridos (HMTS).
Em geral, o processo da transmissão de um esquema hı́brido
pode ser dividido em camadas, ampliando a definição de
camada do caso V-BLAST. No caso hı́brido, uma camada
consiste de um conjunto de sı́mbolos na saı́da de um STBC,
que são enviados por um grupo de antenas; ou por um conjunto
de sı́mbolos não codificados, que é transmitido por uma
única antena. Baseado neste conceito de camadas, os HMTS
combinam esquemas de diversidade puros (e.g., STBC) com
esquemas de multiplexação puros (e.g., V-BLAST). Com esta
idéia os HMTS atingem um compromisso entre multiplexação
espacial e ganho de diversidade de transmissão.
No restante desta seção descreveremos a proposta de
estruturas de transmissão MIMO hı́bridas seguindo a notação:
• as camadas STBC seguem a denominação do STBC
utilizado pela camada (e.g., G2 ou G3);
• cada subcanal não codificado seguindo o esquema de
transmissão V-BLAST é denotado no nome do HMTS
como “+1”.
Por exemplo, o esquema designado para três antenas
transmissoras consistindo de duas camadas, uma codificada no
espaço e no tempo através do STBC G2 e uma outra camada
não codificada seguindo o esquema V-BLAST, é denotado
como G2+1.
H. HMTS para M = 3
•

G2+1
Nesta estrutura, pode-se caracterizar duas camadas: uma
utilizando um STBC padrão G2 [8] e outra não codificada
que opera segundo a idéia do esquema V-BLAST.
No esquema G2+1, os sinais transmitidos podem ser
organizados na matriz de transmissão espaço-temporal
como:


s1 s2 s3
SG2+1[T =1,T =2] =
.
(31)
−s∗2 s∗1 s4
De (31), nota-se que K = 4 sı́mbolos de informação (s1 ,
s2 , s3 e s4 ) são multiplexados em T = 2 consecutivas
realizações do canal. Portanto, a eficiência espectral
efetiva deste esquema é igual a η = (4/2) · log2 (M) =
2 · log2 (M) bps/Hz. Comparado ao STBC G3 [9], este
esquema hı́brido oferece um aumento de 300% na taxa de
transmissão, já que o sistema G3 só atinge uma eficiência
espectral de η = (1/2) · log2 (M) bps/Hz.

I. HMTS para M = 4
•

G2+G2
Ele emprega um conjunto de quatro antenas com duas
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camadas de multiplexação. Duas camadas de STBC G2
dispostas paralelamente. Observe que as quatro antenas
transmissoras são divididas em dois grupos de duas
antenas as quais são codificadas através de um STBC G2.
Os sinais transmitidos podem ser organizados na matriz
de transmissão espaço-temporal como:


s1 s2 s3 s4
SG2+G2[T =1,T =2] =
. (32)
−s∗2 s∗1 −s∗3 s∗4
De (32), pode ser visto que K = 4 sı́mbolos de
informação (s1 , s2 , s3 e s4 ) são multiplexados em
T = 2 consecutivas realizações do canal. Portanto,
a eficiência espectral efetiva deste esquema é igual
a η = 2 · log2 (M) bps/Hz. Comparado ao STBC
padrão G4, o esquema G2+G2 pode duplicar a taxa de
transmissão.
•

No esquema G2+1+1, K = 6 sı́mbolos de informação
(dois da camada um, dois da camada dois e mais
dois da camada três) são transmitidos em T = 2
consecutivas realizações do canal. Então, a efetiva
eficiência espectral deste esquema é igual a η = 3 ·
log2 (M) bps/Hz. Comparada ao STBC padrão G4, este
esquema hı́brido pode duplicar sua taxa de dados. Além
do mais, o esquema G2+1+1 oferece um aumento de 50%
na eficiência espectral quando comparado ao esquema
hı́brido G2+G2.
Uma outra tecnologia que tem sido considerada na
interface aérea em sistemas de comunicações móveis de
próxima geração é a tecnologia OFDM (Orthogonal Frequency
Division Multiplexing) descrita em maiores detalhes na seção
a seguir.
II. M ÚLTIPLO ACESSO OFDMA

G3+1
As quatro antenas transmissoras são agora divididas
em duas camadas de multiplexação, onde a primeira
camada agrupa três sinais que são codificados através
do STBC G3 [9] e uma outra camada é não codificada
e segue transmitindo seguindo a idéia V-BLAST. A
matriz equivalente de transmissão espaço-temporal pode
ser definida como:













SG3+1[T =1,T =2,...,T =8] =

s1
s2
s3
s5
−s2 s1 −s4 s6 

−s3 s4
s1
s7 

−s4 −s3 s2
s8 
.
s9 
s∗3
s∗2
s∗1

−s∗2 s∗1 −s∗4 s10 

s∗1 s11 
−s∗3 s∗4
−s∗4 −s∗3 s∗2 s12

(33)

De (33), observa-se que K = 12 sı́mbolos de informação
(quatro da camada um e oito da camada dois) são
transmitidos em T = 8 consecutivas realizações
do canal. Então, a eficiência espectral efetiva deste
esquema é igual a η = (1.5) · log2 (M) bps/Hz contra
η = (0.5) · log2 (M) do STBC G4 convencional.
Comparado ao STBC padrão G4, este esquema pode
triplicar a sua taxa.
•
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G2+1+1
Novamente,
quatro
antenas
transmissoras
são
empregadas. Como mostra a figura, este esquema
consiste em três camadas multiplexadas espacialmente,
onde a primeira camada é codificada usando o STBC
G2 e as outras duas camadas multiplexam sı́mbolos
não codificados seguindo a idéia V-BLAST. A matriz
equivalente de transmissão espaço-temporal pode ser
definida como:


s1 s2 s3 s4
SG2+1+1[T =1,T =2] =
. (34)
−s∗2 s∗1 s5 s6

Redes sem fio são caracterizadas por uma banda de
freqüência limitada que deve ser compartilhada pelos usuários
do sistema. As chamadas redes 4G (Fourth Generation), como
LTE (Long Term Evolution), precisam atender requerimentos
de QoS (Quality of Service), tais como taxa de dados e
atraso de pacotes, ainda mais exigentes que os atuais. Para
tanto, taxas de dados cada vez maiores devem trafegar pelo
canal e com o aumento da taxa do canal a seletividade em
freqüência do canal surge como um fator limitante [15]. A
seletividade em freqüência do canal é gerada pelos fenômenos
de propagação gerando componentes multipercursos. Isso cria
a necessidade de equalizadores complexos para compensar
esse efeito do canal. Devido a capacidade de funcionar
bem mesmo em canais altamente seletivos em freqüência o
OFDM (Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing) tem
sido considerado na maioria dos sistemas 4G.
De uma forma simplificada, o objetivo principal do OFDM é
de solucionar o problema de transmissão por um canal seletivo
em freqüência. Canais altamente seletivos em freqüência, que
conseqüentemente possuem uma forte dispersão temporal,
exigem complexos esquemas de equalização temporal para
equalização de toda a faixa de transmissão do sinal [16].
Técnicas de multiportadora, incluindo o OFDM, buscam gerar
canais virtuais com reduzida faixa de freqüência em cada uma
das portadoras para que a equalização por portadora se torne
apenas uma operação de multiplicação para recuperação da
amplitude e fase originais do sinal [17].
Para tanto necessita-se garantir que as portadoras são
ortogonais ou com correlações muito baixas de maneira que
a superposição de tais subportadoras não insira nenhuma
perturbação adicional ao sistema.
De forma resumida, pode-se listar algumas caracterı́sticas
bastante atraentes dos sistemas OFDM para sistemas de
comunicações móveis, dentre elas:
• alta eficiência espectral;
• grande tolerância a multipercursos;
• receptor com esquema de equalização simples;
• computacionalmente eficiente para sistemas de faixa
larga;
• suporte vários esquemas de múltiplo acesso;
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suporte a vários tipos de esquemas de modulação;
elegante framework para sistemas MIMO.
Outra possibilidade interessante com a técnica OFDM é a
sua utilização como tecnologia de múltiplo acesso, o OFDMA
(Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiple Access). Como o
desvanecimento rápido tem efeitos diferentes nas diferentes
subportadoras de cada usuário, existe a possibilidade de
que subportadoras com alto desvanecimento para um usuário
estejam com boas condições de canal para outro. Isso é
conhecido como diversidade multiusuário e é um dos pontos
fortes da alocação dinâmica de recursos no OFDMA. E
ainda mais, como no OFDMA as subportadoras são canais
independentes se pode otimizar independentemente taxa de
codificação de canal, modulação, potência de transmissão, etc
de cada uma das subportadoras de maneira independente. Essa
caracterı́stica fornece grande flexibilidade para a alocação de
recursos em OFDM.
•

•

A. Alocação de recursos em sistemas OFDMA
Considere que a banda de freqüência disponı́vel para o
enlace foi dividida em N subportadoras OFDM que estão
presentes no conjunto S = {1, . . . , N }. Cada subportadora
possui um ganho de canal que se mantém constante ao longo
do intervalo de transmissão, hn [k], em que n representa
o ı́ndice da subportadora e k o número do intervalo de
transmissão. Cada subportadora n tem alocada uma potência
pn [k] no k-ésimo intervalo de transmissão e experimenta um
ruı́do térmico igual a σ 2 . O vetor de potência p[k] representa
as potências alocadas em todas subportadoras e é formado
pelos elementos pn [k].
Em caso do emprego de adaptação de enlace, o enlace
terá disponı́vel M possı́veis MCS (Modulation and Coding
Schemes) contidas no conjunto M = {1, . . . , M }. A função
F (·) é responsável por mapear a SNR (Signal-to-Noise Ratio)
em taxa alocável em cada subportadora. Note que no caso
de sistemas práticos, em que somente um número finito de
MCS estão disponı́veis, essa função será descontı́nua. Por
fim, consideramos que o enlace tem uma potência máxima
disponı́vel, pmax .
A alocação de recursos em sistemas baseados em múltiplo
acesso OFDMA pode ser classificada em três distintos
cenários:
• Ponto ponto;
• Ponto multiponto;
• Ponto multiponto com interferência.
O cenário ponto-ponto pode ser caracterizado por meio da
utilização da técnica de múltiplo acesso por divisão no tempo
(TDMA), no qual em cada intervalo de transmissão (TTI, burst
slot, frame e etc.) apenas um usuário tem acesso aos recursos
totais do sistema e os demais usuários esperam chegar sua vez
de ter acesso aos recursos.
Considere o modelo anterior introduzido como base. No
cenário ponto multiponto, J terminais estão presentes na célula
formando o conjunto D e como cada usuário j experimenta
uma atenuação diferente para cada subportadora n, uma
descrição apropriada do canal é agora dada pela matriz de
atenuação H[k], onde cada elemento hj,n [k] representa a

atenuação que o usuário j experimenta na subportadora n no
tempo k.
Neste cenário, diferentes subportadoras são assinaladas
a diferentes terminais. Denotamos esse assinalamento pela
matriz binária X[k] formada por xj,n [k], que assume o valor
1 caso a subportadora n esteja assinalada ao usuário j no
tempo k, e 0 caso contrário. O vetor p[k] é composto pelos
elementos pn [k] que representam a potência de transmissão na
subportadora n. No restante desta seção o ı́ndice de tempo k
será omitido por simplicidade.
Em cenários ponto ponto, existem alguns possı́veis objetivos
a serem buscados em alocação de recursos dinâmicos. A
escolha desses objetivos deve ser feita pelos desenvolvedores
dos sistemas. Um possı́vel objetivo que pode ser buscado é
o de maximização de taxa de dados. Neste tipo de problema
de otimização, o objetivo é maximizar o somatório das taxas
em todas as subportadoras sujeito a uma restrição de potência
disponı́vel para o enlace [15]. A equação (35) apresenta esse
problema.

max
p

X
n

X

F



pn · hn
σ2



sujeito a
(35)

pn ≤ pmax .

n

Note que nesse problema, é assumido que a adaptação de
enlace assegura que uma probabilidade de erro de bit máxima
não seja violada em cada subportadora. Este problema vai
ao encontro da capacidade do canal definido na teoria da
informação [18].
1) Maximização de Taxa: Um objetivo bastante direto para
a otimização do sistema é o de maximizar a taxa agregada
da célula a cada intervalo de transmissão. Este problema é
apresentado na equação (36)
X X  pn · hn 
max
F
· xj,n sujeito a
p,X
σ2
n
j
(36)
X
X
pn ≤ pmax e
xj,n ≤ 1 ∀n.
n

j

Existem duas restrições para esse problema. A primeira
limita a potência total de transmissão como no problema (35),
mas a segunda restrição é especı́fica para o caso multiusuário.
Ela representa que cada subportadora pode estar associada
a apenas um usuário por vez. Resultados anteriores [19]
demonstram que essa restrição leva a uma melhoria no
desempenho.
O problema (36) é de fácil solução. Primeiro aloca-se
cada subportadora ao usuário com menor atenuação nela.
Depois faz-se a alocação de potência usando water-filling.
Embora essa abordagem seja computacionalmente simples,
ela não é apropriada uma vez que ela tende a alocar
recursos apenas aos usuários em bons situações de canal
favoráveis (particularmente os próximos aos transmissores).
Desta forma essa abordagem gera problemas de justiça, duas
outras abordagens foram propostas na literatura: a RA (Rate
Adaptive) e a MA (Margin Adaptive) [20].
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2) Margin Adaptive: Neste caso, o objetivo é minimizar
a potência de transmissão da estação base respeitando os
requerimentos de taxa de cada usuário. O fato de que uma
subportadora não poder estar associada simultaneamente a
mais de um usuário no mesmo intervalo de transmissão
também é incluı́do como restrição do problema. A formulação
do problema é apresentada na equação (37).
XX
min
pn · xj,n sujeito a
p,X

j

X
j

n

xj,n 6 1, ∀n e

X
n

F



pn · hj,n
σ2



· xj,n > rj , ∀j.
(37)

Este é um problema de programação combinacional
que é geralmente de difı́cil solução. No entanto, os
ganhos obtidos da solução deste problema são interessantes
quando comparados com sistemas OFDM/FDMA estáticos.
Para resolver este problema um tempo de processamento
considerável é necessário na estação base. Na literatura [21],
[22] algumas propostas para resolver este problema por
algoritmos subótimos podem ser encontradas.
Kivanc et al. [22], utilizaram uma estratégia diferente para
resolver o problema MA. Eles dividiram o problema em três
partes: alocação de recursos, associação de subportadoras e
alocação de potência. Na alocação de recursos, é definido
o número total de subportadoras para cada usuário. Já na
associação de subportadoras, os resultados do estágio anterior
são usados para fazer a associação das subportadoras para os
usuários. Finalmente, um algoritmo de alocação de potência é
usado para cada usuário. O estágio de alocação de recursos é
feito pelo algoritmo BABS (Bandwidth Assignment Based on
SNR) e o passo de associação de subportadoras é executado
pelo algoritmo ACG (Amplitude Craving Greedy).
Considere que Sj é o conjunto das subportadoras
assinaladas ao usuário j, D = {1, . . . , J} é o conjunto dos
usuários, S = {1, . . . , N } é o conjunto das subportadoras, |Sj |
é o número de elementos do conjunto Sj e ⌈n⌉ representa o
primeiro inteiro maior ou igual a n.
Primeiramente, o algoritmo BABS estima o número de
subportadoras, nj , necessário para atingir os requerimentos
de taxa de cada usuário j. Essa estimativa é baseada no
requerimento de taxa, rj , de cada usuário j e a máxima taxa
possı́vel em uma subportadora Rmax por meio das curvas
de adaptação de enlace. Note que essa estimativa é otimista
já que assume-se que todas as subportadoras utilizariam a
MCS de maior nı́vel. Se o número de subportadora estimado
para todos os usuários ultrapassar o número de subportadoras
disponı́veis no sistema N , os usuários com o menor número
de subportadoras são bloqueados e o número de subportadoras
alocadas para eles é nulo.
Se, caso contrario, restarem subportadoras não utilizadas,
elas são alocadas, uma a uma, para o usuário que terá
sua potência de transmissão mais reduzida pelo acréscimo
de uma nova subportadora. Veja que, em geral, o usuário
com o menor ganho de canal médio hj , tende a obter
uma redução da potência de transmissão ∆pj maior quando
comparado com usuários com boa condição de canal. Essa
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abordagem é interessante porque usuários com ganhos de
canal menores tendem a requerer mais potência para alcançar
seu requerimentos de taxa e alocar subportadoras para esses
usuários resulta em economia de potência.
Uma vez que o número de subportadoras para cada usuário
foi determinado, o algoritmo ACG é usado para executar a
associação das subportadoras aos usuários. Esse algoritmo
associa uma subportadora ao usuário com ganho de canal
hj,n mais alto nela com duas restrições. Primeiramente,
uma vez que um dado usuário já obteve o número de
subportadoras alocado pelo algoritmo BABS, ele deixa de
obter subportadoras. Em segundo lugar, os ganhos de canais
da subportadoras são normalizados pelo ganho médio de canal
de cada usuário resultando no ganho normalizado hN
j,n . Esse
procedimento é usado para introduzir justiça na associação das
subportadoras.
3) Rate Adaptive: Na abordagem RA, o objetivo é
maximizar a taxa de dados do usuário com a taxa de
dados menor enquanto obedece uma restrição de potência de
transmissão máxima. A formulação do problema é apresentada
na equação (38).
max
p,X

ǫ sujeito a
X
X
xj,n ≤ 1 ∀n e
pn ≤ pmax
j

X
n

F



pn · hj,n
σ2



n

· xj,n ≥ ǫ

(38)

∀j.

Similar ao problema MA, o problema RA pertence ao grupo
de problemas de programação combinacional. Os mesmos
problemas de tempo de processamento persistem. Na literatura
[23], [24], algumas estratégias para resolver esse problema de
maneira subótima podem ser encontradas.
Rhee et al. propuseram uma solução subótima em afirmando
que a taxa agregada do sistema é próxima da sua capacidade
máxima quando potência igual é alocada para todas as
subportadoras contanto que as subportadoras sejam alocadas
para usuário com bons ganhos de canal. A potência é atribuı́da
igualmente em todas as subportadoras e um algoritmo
heurı́stico vai alocar as subportadoras com o ganho de canal
mais alto a cada usuário. Depois disso, o algoritmo busca
o usuário j com a menor taxa alocada atual e aloca a
subportadora disponı́vel n com o maior ganho de canal hj,n .
Esse processo é repetido até que todas as subportadoras sejam
alocadas. O algoritmo de alocação e associação combinados
de subportadoras de Rhee assume que τj representa a taxa já
alocada ao usuário j.
Na Figura 5, é apresentado um resultado ilustrativo do
desempenho dos algoritmos BABS-ACG, do algoritmo de
RA de Rhee et al., e o algoritmo de maximização de taxa.
Nesse resultado, foram simulados 6 usuários em um sistema
com 30 subportadoras. A realização de canal utilizada foi
a mesma para os três algoritmos de forma a manter uma
comparação coerente. Devido a caracterı́stica de minimização
de potência do algoritmo BABS-ACG, esse algoritmo foi
simulado primeiro, e o a potência total resultante do algoritmo
BABS-ACG foi considerada como a máxima potência para os
demais algoritmos.
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III. E SQUEMAS MIMO-OFDM: ADAPTAÇ ÃO DE ENLACE
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Fig. 5.

Desempenho ilustrativo dos algoritmos de alocação de recursos.

Como pode ser visualizado na Figura 5, o algoritmo
BABS-ACG alcança os requerimentos dos usuários. Essa é
uma caracterı́stica do problema MA que busca satisfazer
os requisitos de taxas dos usuários com uma potência total
mı́nima. O algoritmo de Rhee et al., com a mesma potência
utilizada por BABS-ACG, realizou um balanceamento das
taxas alcançadas pelos usuários. Isso é devido ao caráter
max-min do problema RA. Por fim, o algoritmo de
maximização de taxa forneceu a maior taxa agregada para
o sistema. Entretanto, os terminais 1 e 3 não tiveram taxas
alocadas por experimentarem um estado de canal ruim,
evidenciando o caráter injusto desse algoritmo.
B. Métricas de desempenho: capacidade vs. justiça
Como visto anteriormente, nos problemas de alocação
de recursos de rádio existem vários critérios a serem
considerados como objetivo quando formulando os problemas
de otimização. Um possı́vel objetivo é considerar a
maximização da taxa agregada na célula (sum-rate capacity)
que resulta na alocação de recursos para os usuários com
melhores indicadores de qualidade do canal (CQI), e.g.
SNR ou SINR, capturando assim a diversidade multiusuário
presente no sistema maximizando a sum-rate capacity.
Entretanto, tal solução não é justa, já que usuários distantes
da estação rádio base sofrerão de escassez de recursos já que
não terão boas métricas de CQI em suas subportadoras.
Portanto, outro critério tem que ser considerado para
capturar o efeito da justiça de alguma forma. Algoritmos de
escalonamento que levam em conta justiça, e.g. round-robin,
fornecem a situação de não escassez não dando prioridade
a nenhum usuário, entretanto, tal solução falha em atingir
garantias de qualidade de serviço (QoS). Então, outro critério
que satisfaça ambos: justiça e requerimentos de QoS deve ser
desenvolvido.
Nesse sentido, um novo critério que considera justiça ainda
garantindo os requerimentos de QoS é o critério de satisfação
do usuário. Por exemplo, considerando serviços de tempo
não-real, e.g. sessões WWW, usuários atingindo uma taxa
média de dados acima ou igual ao seu requerimento de QoS
são considerados satisfeitos e justiça é garantida assumindo-se
um máximo percentual de usuários insatisfeitos, valores de
satisfação tı́picos variam entre 90% e 95%.

Conforme visto, a utilização de estruturas com múltiplas
antenas transmissoras e múltiplas antenas receptoras permite
um número muito grande de combinações da estrutura do
transceptor de maneira que algum critério de desempenho
seja otimizado, ou seja, escolhermos entre diversidade,
multiplexação ou uma combinação de ambos.
Entretanto, a construção de arquiteturas de transceptores
leva em conta a estrutura do canal. Este conhecimento
é aplicado na construção das matrizes de codificação
espaço-temporais de forma que a influência do canal seja
evitada quando utiliza-se a diversidade.
Um dos problemas da utilização de estruturas MIMO
em sistemas que apresentam canais seletivos em freqüência
é a necessidade de complexos esquemas de codificação
espaço-temporal para mitigar os efeitos da dispersão temporal
do canal. Tais esquemas apresentam uma complexidade
computacional bastante considerável quando comparados com
esquemas projetados para canais com desvanecimento plano
[25].
Desta forma, a inserção de um esquema de transmissão
OFDM em arquiteturas de transceptores MIMO tem
como meta transformar canais seletivos em freqüência
em um conjunto de canais paralelos com desvanecimento
plano. Novamente, vale lembrar que o cancelamento da
interferência em sistemas OFDM é particularmente simples
se considerarmos que, por subportadora, apenas um ganho
complexo é inserido no sinal.
Assim, um sistema MIMO-OFDM perfeitamente projetado
tem o mesmo desempenho de um sistema MIMO operando em
um ambiente com desvanecimento plano. Ou seja, os M · N
canais gerados no sistema MIMO (possivelmente seletivos
em freqüência), são transformados em S subcanais para cada
antena, os quais apresentam apenas desvanecimento plano.
Nestas condições, o desempenho de sistemas MIMO-OFDM
serão os mesmos dos sistemas MIMO apresentados na seção
anterior.
O preço a ser pago pela redução na complexidade de projeto
de códigos espaço-temporais mais elaborados é a necessidade
de inserção de IFFT para cada antena transmissora e uma
estrutura de recepção que leve em conta a demodulação de um
sistema OFDM. A Figura 6 ilustra a estrutura de um sistema
MIMO-OFDM.
Recentemente, uma nova vertente de trabalhos [16] tem
dedicado-se a romper com a necessidade de emprego de um
processamento desacoplado, ou seja, freqüência por OFDM
e espaço-tempo por MIMO e tentado construir códigos
espaço-tempo-freqüência para buscar uma forma unificada de
sistemas MIMO tratarem canais seletivos em freqüência de
maneira mais adequada. Entretanto, a complexidade de projeto
de tais códigos ainda é bastante alta e sua aplicabilidade ainda
restrita [25].
Um aspecto buscado então é relativo à questão de adequação
do enlace para as estratégias MIMO-OFDM disponı́veis. Desta
forma, é de nosso interesse gerar modos de transmissão que
tomem proveito das potencialidades dos sistemas MIMO para
aumento de taxa (multiplexação) e ganho de diversidade.
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(a) PACE



Fig. 6.

Esquema de um sistema MIMO-OFDM

Entretanto, temos uma questão prática bastante importante
a ser considerada neste momento. Como estimar o canal
MIMO-OFDM de tal forma a projetar sistemas que levam em
consideração o estado do canal? Este é o aspecto discutido a
seguir.

(b) BTCE
Fig. 7. Block Type Channel Estimation × Pilot Assisted Channel Estimation.

A. Técnicas de estimação de canal MIMO-OFDM

Block Error Rate

Duas estratégias são utilizadas no contexto de adaptação de
enlace, segundo o estudo de [26]. A primeira, que denotada
como estimação “block-type channel estimation”(BTCE),
foi proposta em [27] e utiliza todas as subportadoras
para transmitir informação em todas as antenas ao mesmo
tempo. A informação conhecida corresponde à seqüências de
treinamento especiais que promovem uma maneira de estimar
o canal no domı́nio temporal com uma baixa complexidade
computacional.
A segunda, denotada aqui por “pilot-assisted channel
estimation”(PACE), foi proposta em [28], e transmite
informações pilot em subportadoras uniformemente espaçadas
em uma antena enquanto transmite uma zeros nas mesmas
subportadoras e dados nas demais portadoras restante.
A estimação BTCE é especialmente adequada para o caso
de canais altamente seletivos em freqüência com cenários de
baixa mobilidade. Uma vez que utiliza todas as subportadoras
para transmitir informação conhecida, erros de interpolação
são evitados. Entretanto, em cenários de alta mobilidade,
a estimação do canal necessita ser realizada com maior
freqüência o que torna a eficiência do método baixa nestes
casos.
Por outro lado, estimação PACE é adequada para casos
de canais com baixa seletividade em freqüência e com alta
mobilidade. Como não usa todas as portadoras, a estimação
pode ser executada à cada sı́mbolo OFDM (ou pelo menos
numa taxa maior que o método BTCE) para rastrear o canal.
Estas duas técnicas de estimação de canal são ilustradas na
Figura 7 para o caso de duas antenas de transmissão.
Na Figura 8 é mostrada a taxa de erros de bloco para
o esquema V-BLAST com quatro antenas receptoras e uma

BLER para V-BLAST com 4 antenas receptoras
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Comparação de estratégias de estimação de canal.

freqüência Doppler de 100 Hz. è possı́vel ver que para valores
de baixa SNR, o BTCE é comparável ao PACE mesmo quando
introduzida menor redundância (7/8 de eficiência versus 5/8
de eficiência) e melhor quando introduz-se aproximadamente a
mesma redundância (2/3 de eficiência versus 5/8 de eficiência.
Entretanto, devido à variação do canal, o BTCE tem um limite
de erro (floor) em altos valores de SNR. Para maiores detalhes,
os leitores são indicados para [26] e suas referências internas.
B. Adaptação de enlace
A adaptação de enlace permite ao sistema adaptar-se ao
estado do canal móvel ao invés de ser projetado para a
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condição de pior caso, o que promove um uso mais eficiente
dos recursos disponı́veis. Isto é particularmente verdade para o
caso de um istema MIMO-OFDM o qual é bastante flexı́vel e
há um grande número de parâmetros que podem ser adaptados,
como os tı́picos esquemas de modulação e codificação para um
determinado transceptor MIMO, seleção de antenas e mesmo
a técnica de estimação usada.
Em [11], uma interface aérea adptatva para sistemas
MIMO é proposta, na qual um grupo de parâmetros de
transmissão, chamados de “Modulation, Coding and Antenna
schemes”(MCAS), é escolhido de acordo com a condição do
canal visando maximizar o desempenho em termos de goodput
(GP). Entretanto, tal estudo foi realizado no caso de canal com
desvanecimento plano com perfeito conhecimento da condição
do canal.
Em um cenário mais realista, erros de estimação do
canal podem degradar o desempenho do sistema e o ganho
da adaptação de enlace. Assim, dependendo do cenário
(mobilidade, seletividade em freqüência, etc), estimação
BTCE ou PACE pode introduzir uma quantidade diferente
de redundância que afeta a estimativa do canal e,
conseqüentemente, o goodput atingido.
O goodput normalizado é definido como [26]:
GP = GPmax · (1 − BLER),

(39)

em que o goodput máximo GPmax , corresponde ao número de
bits de dados enviados por uso do canal. Ou seja, para um
sistema MIMO-OFDM com NFFT subportadoras, um prefixo
cı́clico de NCP amostras e um CRC de 8 bits para cada 120
bits de dados, o goodput normalizado máximo é dado por:
GPmax =

120 NFFT
·
+ NCP · S · CE
128 NFFT

A Tabela I mostra os valores do goodput normalizado
máximo para cada esquema MIMO sem levar em conta o
overhead causado pela estimação de canal, enquanto a Tabela
II e III mostra os valores do goodput normalizado máximo
para os casos de estimação BTCE e PACE, respectivamente.
TABELA I
Goodput NORMALIZADO M ÁXIMO PARA CADA ESQUEMA MIMO SEM
overhead DE ESTIMAÇ ÃO DE CANAL

Modulação

MIMO
Esquema

4-PSK
2-PSK
2-PSK
4-PSK

G3
G2+1
V-BLAST
G2+1

Max normalizado
Goodput
GPmax (Bits/Tsymb )
0.91954
1.8391
2.7586
3.6782

TABELA II
Goodput NORMALIZADO M ÁXIMO PARA CADA ESQUEMA MIMO COM
BTCE

Modulação

MIMO
Esquema

4-PSK
2-PSK
2-PSK
4-PSK

G3
G2+1
V-BLAST
G2+1

Max normalizado
Goodput
GPmax (Bits/Tsimb )
0.6897
1.3793
2.06897
2.7586

(40)

em que S é o produto do número de sı́mbolos por uso do
canal de cada estrutura MIMO e o número de bits por cada
ponto da constelação da modulação, e CE é a eficiência da
técnica de estimação do canal.
As simulações que ilustram o desempenho de estruturas
MIMO-OFDM foram executadas considerando-se um sistema
com 1024 subportadoras e um prefixo cı́clico com 20 amostras.
A carga de transmissão foi escolhida como 128 bits (120 bits
de dados + 8 bits para detecção de erros usando CRC). Tal
escolha é motivada pela proximidade com valores de sistemas
reais (144 bits para o EDGE) e é um número inteiro de
cargas para cada sı́mbolo OFDM. O número de subportadoras
piloto na estimação PACE é 128, o que corresponde a 1/8
das subportadoras disponı́veis. Entretanto, quando uma antena
envia tons piloto em uma subportadora para estimar o canal,
todas as outras antenas devem enviar um sinal nulo (ver a
Figura 7). Ou seja, o método PACE tem uma eficiÊncia de
5/8 no caso de 3 antenas transmissoras.
Devido a este fato, modifica-se o intervalo entre sı́mbolos
OFDM pilot no método BTCE, de tal maneira que a
redundância inserida por ambas as técnicas seja bastante
similar (uma sı́mbolo OFDM para estimação para cada grupo
de três sı́mbolos OFDM de dados resultando em uma eficiência
de 3/4).

TABELA III
Goodput NORMALIZADO M ÁXIMO PARA CADA ESQUEMA MIMO COM
PACE

Modulação

MIMO
Esquema

4-PSK
2-PSK
2-PSK
4-PSK

G3
G2+1
V-BLAST
G2+1

Max normalizado
Goodput
GPmax (Bits/Tsymb )
0.5747
1.1494
1.7241
2.2989

O canal utilizado é o modelo COST259 com freqüências
Doppler de 100 Hz (45 km/h quando a freqüência da portadora
é 2.4 Ghz) e 222.22Hz (100 km/h quando a freqüência da
portadora é 2.4 Ghz).
Nas Figuras 9-15 é possı́vel ver que para baixos valores de
SNR, a estimação BTCE atinge uma menor taxa de erro de
bloco em relação ao método PACE (exceto para o esquema
G3 com uma freqüência Doppler de 222.22Hz). Entretanto,
variações do canal introduzem um patamar de erro no BTCE
e o PACE atinge melhores valores de BLER para altos valores
de SNR, devido à sua melhor capacidade de rastreio do canal.
Este comportamento pode ser visto em curvas de BLER para
três ou quatro antenas.
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Mas, quando a redundância é também considerada, ou seja,
utiliza-se a métrica de goodput, pode ser verificado que o
BTCE tem um desempenho melhor que o PACE para os casos
de freqüência Doppler de 100 Hz, para todos os valores de
SNR simulados. Por outro lado, para uma freqüência Doppler
de 222.22 Hz há um cruzamento entre as técnicas de estimação
de canal em termos de goodput. Isto reforça a idéia que o
goodput é uma métrica melhor para a estratégia de estimação
de canal ao invés de apenas usar a BLER.
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IV. OTIMIZAÇ ÃO cross-layer: O QUE SIGNIFICA ?
Algumas estruturas foram criadas visando estabelecer
comunicação entre diferentes redes e reutilizar componentes

das mesmas. A mais popular destas estruturas é o modelo OSI.
Tal modelo é composto de sete camadas independentes: fı́sica,
enlace, rede, transporte, sessão, apresentação e aplicação
[29]. Estas camadas foram planejadas para executar suas
funções inerentes sem a interação/ajuda das demais camadas,
exceto a sinalização envolvida. Desta forma, cada camada é
responsável por um conjunto bem definido subconjunto de
funções de operação do sistema. Para envio das informações,
a camada deve adicionar ou remover (dependendo da direção
da informação) seu cabeçalho aos dados recebidos e passa-los
para a camada adjacente. Com esta abordagem, cada camada
evoluiu com consideráveis esforços de pesquisa para melhorar
a eficiência de seu protocolo independentemente das demais
camadas [30], [31].
Melhorias em cada camada são bastante simples de
serem executadas devido ao fato que as outras camadas
são consideradas “caixas pretas”. Assim, cada camada
pode otimizar seus parâmetros visando atingir um melhor
desempenho e adapta-los para as novas funcionalidades. O
grande ponto é exatamente este processo de otimização, um
ponto de operação ótimo para uma camada especı́fica pode
utilizar uma considerável quantidade de recursos da rede ou
de processamento, e além disso, tal ponto ótimo pode não
necessariamente trazer ganhos de desempenho expressivos
para o sistema como um todo. Parece então claro que as
melhorias no desempenho do sistema poderiam ser atingidos
com alguma comunicação entre diferentes camadas se o
sistema permite alguma interação “inteligente”entre elas. Esta
perspectiva tem levado a um novo paradigma: otimização
cross-layer [31].
Embora o projeto cross-layer não é exclusivo de sistemas
wireless, este termo é mais comum neste sistemas e
vários trabalhos têem investigado os benefı́cios de polı́ticas
cross-layer [32], [33], [30], [31], [34], [35]. Este aspecto é
particularmente importante para sistemas wireless nos quais
distorções introduzidas pelo canal estão sempre presentes
e, teoricamente, uma nova otimização deveria ser realizada
quando qualquer caracterı́stica fı́sica muda. Logo, a dinâmica
do canal é a principal razão pela qual o sistema OSI não se
adequa perfeitamente aos sistemas wireless como se adequa
aos sistemas com fio. De fato, a camada diretamente afetada
pela dinâmica do canal, a camada PHY, é tão importante que é
possı́vel dividir o projeto cross-layer em dois tipos: qualquer
camada interagindo com camada PHY [30], [31], [36], [34],
[35] e interações com camadas superiores [37], [38].
Otimização cross-layer pode ser realizada em um grande
número de maneiras e a escolha das camadas e métricas são
aspectos chave neste processo. Isto é geralmente relacionado
com um aumento na quantidade de informação de feedback
que é necessária para realizara a otimização cross-layer. No
nosso caso, estamos interessados apenas nas interações entras
as camadas PHY e de acesso (MAC), o que faz com que a
informação de feedback seja usada para alocação de recursos
e adaptação de enlace3 . Em sistemas em que não se pode
assumir canais similares para o downlink e uplink a informação
3 No nosso caso, a adaptação de enlace corresponde à escolha da modulação
e o esquema MIMO a ser usado
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de feedback deve ser reportada para o transmissor usando um
canal de retorno (feedback channel). Isto impõe uma restrição
na quantidade de feedback uma vez que tal canal geralmente
tem uma largura de faixa e taxa bastante limitadas.

•
•
•

A. Abordagens cross-layer
Como mencionado anteriormente, as interações cross-layer
podem ser feitas de várias maneiras e a melhor escolha
depende da aplicação. Entretanto, algumas questões devem ser
consideradas no projeto cross-layer para qualquer que seja a
aplicação [31]:
• O compromisso entre o feedback associado com a
interação cross-layer e a melhoria da eficiência deve ser
analizado;
• Qual o feedback adicional necessário para extrair
parâmetros relevantes para uma camada que seriam úteis
para outra(s) camada(s)?;
• Um canal de feedback deve ser identificado e reservado
para transferência de informação entre as entidades das
camadas.
É então possı́vel classificar as abordagens cross-layer
com vários critérios. Em relação às possı́veis estruturas nós
podemos dividi-las em duas categorias principais:
• Cada camada é modificada de acordo com a interação
com outras camadas, ou seja, alguns parâmetros internos
de cada camada devem ser modificados tendo em conta
alguma informação sobre o estado das outras camadas.
Por exemplo, a estrutura da camada MAC deve ser
modificada quando é conhecido que um desvanecimento
profundo está presente no canal;
• Uma entidade externa gerencia as interações cross-layer
e define as interfaces correspondentes com cada camada.
Este método esconde a maior parte da complexidade das
interações cross-layer em uma entidade única.
B. Compromisso entre eficiência cross-layer e feedback
A idéia de que interações entre diferentes camadas pode
resultar em melhoria no desempenho do sistema é intuitiva.
Todavia, quando visamos interações cross-layer, um número
de bits de feedback adicional surge. Por exemplo, o uso de
informações da camada PHY em camadas superiores requer
um certo overhead para transportar a informação da camada
PHY bem como seqüências de treinamento que podem ser
necessárias para a estimação da informação do estado do
canal (CSI, do inglês Channel State Information). Além disso,
quando interação cross-layer é realizada entre nós remotos,
é necessário utilizar canais de retorno especı́ficos e analisar
cuidadosamente os compromissos de ganhos de desempenho
em relação ao feedback necessário. Com isso, as seguintes
questões devem ser observadas [31]:
• Número de entidades e camadas envolvidas nas trocas de
informação entre as camadas;
• Definição de CSI útil ou corretos valores de informação
para adaptação cross-layer;
• O aumento na carga de feedback associado com a
extração e transmissão dos parâmetros desejados;
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O grau de robustez à erros do canal. Este ponto é bastante
crucial em cenários de alta mobilidade;
Restrições de sincronismo e atrasos em relação às
capacidades de processamento das entidades envolvidas;
Os benefı́cios resultantes em termos de desempenho do
sistema.

Levando em conta este compromisso, é possı́vel distinguir
três categorias de projeto cross-layer descritos abaixo [31].
1) A primeira categoria não envolve transmissão de
nenhuma informação adicional entre camadas. A
interação entre as camadas consiste de um esforço por
uma camada de protocolo para deduzir o estado de
outras camadas de protocolo através de uma efetiva
observação nos cabeçalhos internos aos pacotes ou
por decisões inteligentes do padrão de tráfego. Um
exemplo desta categoria poderia ser a priorização dos
pacotes de acknowledgment da camada de transport pela
camada de enlace, o que é mostrado em [39] melhorar
o desempenho de sistemas wireless pela redução
do número de time-outs na camada de transporte.
Entretanto, esta abordagem tem algumas restrições
com o uso de protocolos seguros, o que implica que
os cabeçalhos de pacotes de outras camadas sejam
encriptados.
2) A segunda categoria envolve a transmissão de
informação adicional de uma camada para outra sem
troca da interface atual de protocolo. Ou seja, apenas
informação extra e processamento são adicionados nos
pacotes primitivos (abordagem inicial) de todos os
protocolos na pilha de protocolo.
3) A terceira categoria visa modificar os protocolos e suas
interfaces tal que a informação mais útil é transmitida
através das camadas. Esta categoria é destinadas a metas
de longo prazo e inclui o conceito clássico de cross-layer
como ele tem sido geralmente entendido.
C. Definição do controle de informação para cross-layer
Com o objetivo de minimizar o feedback associado
à abordagem cross-layer, mencionado anteriormente, os
parâmetros relevantes a serem trocados entre as camadas vão
depender das funcionalidades consideradas para as interações
entre as camadas e das interfaces aéreas especı́ficas e conceitos
sistêmicos. Baseados no tipo de informação trocada entre as
camadas pode-se classificar as interações entre camadas na
seguintes categorias [31]:
1) Baseada na CSI: a informação trocada entre as
camadas incluem as estimativas na resposta impulsiva do
canal, localização da informação, velocidade do móvel,
potência do sinal, nı́vel de interferência, etc. Uma vez
que a camada PHY associada com a CSI é a camada
mais variante, este o caso com a maior quantidade de
feedback.
2) Baseada em parâmetros de QoS: a informação trocada
entre camadas inclui atraso, vazão, taxa de erro de bit
(BER, do inglês Bit Error Rate), medidas de taxa de
erro de pacote (PER, do inglês Packet Error Rate), etc.
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3) Baseada em recursos disponı́veis: a informação trocada
entre camadas inclui os recursos disponı́veis no nó
correspondente, tais como capacidade de recepção
multiusuário, nı́vel de bateria restante, número e tipo
de antenas, entre outros.
4) Baseada no padrão de tráfego: a informação
trocada entre as camadas incluem dados de tráfego,
conhecimento da taxa de dados, tamanho de pacotes,
informação sobre tamanho da fila, etc.
D. Classificação das interações cross-layer
Existe um enorme número de possibilidades de interações
cross-layer, as quais impactam nos tipos de informação que
necessitam ser trocadas entre as camadas e, conseqüentemente,
no canal usado para transmitir estas informações. Em relação
às entidades que realizam a abordagem cross-layer, podemos
dividir as interações em duas categorias [31]:
• Cross-layer em um único nó: há comunicação entre
diferentes camadas da pilha de protocolo de um único
nó, mas nenhuma informação é trocada entre camadas de
diferentes nós. Desta forma, há apenas um processamento
extra associado ao uso da abordagem cross-layer.
• Cross-layer entre nós remotos: há comunicação entre
diferentes camadas da pilha de protocolo dos nós
remotos. Neste caso, um nó pode adaptar suas camadas
baseado nas medidas or estimativas feitas em um nó
remoto. Por exemplo, a camada MAC de uma estação
rádio-base pode dar prioridade para o usuário com a
melhor CSI enviada à estação rádio-base através do canal
de retorno.
Em relação ao número de camadas realizando a tarefa
de cross-layer, a abordagem mais simple envolve apenas
duas camadas que se comunicam entre si visando otimizar a
transmissão e é onde a maior parte das pesquisas concentram
seus esforços. À princı́pio, a interação cross-layer pode tomar
em conta quaisquer camadas do modelo OSI e todas as
possibilidades apresentam benefı́cios potenciais. Entretanto,
uma vez que a camada PHY é a entidade com maior
variância temporal em um sistema de comunicações wireless,
as interações cross-layer podem ser classificadas, em relação
aos tipos de camadas envolvidas, em dois tipos principais [31]:
• Qualquer interação com a camada PHY: a camada
interagindo com a PHY pode ser adaptada para a CSI
visando melhoria da eficiência do sistema.
• Interação de camadas superiores: a variabilidade das
camadas envolvidas devem provavelmente aparecer como
uma conseqüência de uma influência indireta com outros
parâmetros ou situações como congestionamento, falhas
de aplicações de hardware, etc.
Para maiores detalhes na caracterização de aplicação de
métodos de cross-layer com redução de feedback sugere-se
ao leitor o trabalho [40] e suas referências.
V. D ISCUSS ÃO
Embora os sistemas baseados em OFDM estejam em grande
destaque atualmente, alguns importantes fatores devem ser

destacados para tornar claro os desafios que necessitam ser
vencidos para garantir que os futuros sistemas de comunicação
móvel sejam baseados em OFDM.
Sincronização - a inserção de uma nova dimensão ao
problema também aumenta a complexidade dos esquemas
de sincronização. Sincronização temporal, para encontrar
o inı́cio do sı́mbolo e sincronização em freqüência para
encontrar as posições das subportadoras. Aspectos de
sincronização tornam-se mais complexos nos sistemas
MIMO-OFDM em que para M antenas temos que
realizar o sincronismo para cada uma delas.
• Efeito
de crista - Sistemas OFDM geralmente
apresentam o fator de crista (crest). Isto ocorre quando
uma das portadoras apresenta uma potência muito maior
que o valor máximo das amplitudes das outras portadoras.
Tal efeito é bastante pernicioso para o sistema de uma
maneira geral pois reduz bastante a eficiência espectral.
Amplificadores lineares deve ser então empregados para
garantir uma potência de pico máxima para todas as
portadoras.
• Intervalo de guarda - Ao passo que o intervalo
de guarda permite o projeto de seqüências que
posteriormente serão utilizadas para remover a
interferência do canal, ele reduz a capacidade do
sistema bem como insere uma perda de potência uma
vez que não se tem transmissão efetiva dos dados durante
o intervalo de guarda.
• Sensibilidade - Sistemas OFDM são bastante robustos às
variações do canal quando considera-se que o número de
subportadoras é bastante grande comparado com a faixa
do canal. Entretanto, uma forte sensibilidade ao offset de
freqüência e fase do ruı́do é notória, principalmente para
altas freqüências das portadoras.
Os ganhos possı́veis com sistemas MIMO já estão bem
estabelecidos no contexto monousuário, entretanto, ainda
existem alguns desafios no contexto multiusuários como por
exemplo:
• Escalonamento, técnicas de precodificação e feedback:
- procedimento de seleção do grupo de usuários que serão
servidos simultaneamente. Escalonamento ótimo envolve
uma busca exaustiva cuja complexidade é exponencial
com o tamanho do grupo e depende da técnica de
precodificação, decodificação e informação dos estados
no canal no transmissor;
• Sistemas de antenas distribuı́das e cooperação: - em
que as funcionalidades de rádio freqüência (RF) e o
processamento em banda-básica são separadas e múltiplas
antenas remotas são distribuı́das sobre uma ampla área
de cobertura e estão conectadas à uma unidade central
por meio de um enlace rápido. Sistemas de antenas
distribuı́das fornece flexibilidade para a configuração
da rede permitindo baixos dispêndios de capital de
implementação (CAPEX) e de operação (OPEX).
O cenário multiusuário abordado no contexto OFDMA
desconsiderou a interferência co-canal. De maneira geral,
esse tipo de interferência surge quando parte do espectro de
freqüência é reutilizado no mesmo sistema, o que é comum
•
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em sistemas multi-celulares. Portanto, a decisão de alocar uma
dada subportadora a um terminal qualquer em uma célula deve
levar em consideração o nı́vel de interferência presente nesta
subportadora e o impacto que essa alocação terá nos outros
enlaces co-canais. Além disso, o impacto do uso de algoritmos
que utilizem a potência de forma inteligente podem trazer
ganhos interessantes no sentido de diminuir a interferência
nas células vizinhas.
Ainda em sistemas multi-celulares, é uma questão de
pesquisa a melhor localização dos nós ou entidades em
que serão implementados os algoritmos de alocação de
subportadoras, potência e bit. Isso está fortemente ligado com
a arquitetura utilizada no sistema. Os algoritmos de alocação
de recursos podem ser organizados de forma centralizada,
distribuı́da ou de forma hı́brida.
Enquanto na forma centralizada existiria um nó central
com as informações de todos os enlaces do sistema, na
forma distribuı́da, cada estação base é responsável somente
pela alocação dos recursos dos terminais conectados a ela.
Embora na forma centralizada as possibilidades de otimizar
o uso do canal sejam maiores devido a quantidade de
informação disponı́veis, a sinalização necessária pode tornar a
implementação prática proibitiva. No caso distribuı́do, embora
a sinalização seja bem menor, a falta de informação gera
soluções subótimas. Neste caso, uma arquitetura hı́brida
pode tentar buscar os ganhos de performance próximos ao
da centralizada com uma sinalização bem inferior. Um nó
central poderia ser responsável apenas por uma gerência de
interferência, trabalhando portanto numa freqüência bastante
inferior à do algoritmo de escalonamento que atuaria nas
estações base, tomando suas decisões seguindo restrições
impostas pelo centralizador.
Por fim, como foi mostrado no exemplo de serviços NRT, o
requerimento considerado pelos usuários, é somente a taxa
a ser alocada. No entanto, essa abordagem pode não ser
adequada quando serviços de requerimento de tempo real
forem utilizados. Nesses serviços, a satisfação dos usuários
está intrinsecamente acoplada ao atraso de pacotes. Além
disso, a convivência de usuários utilizando serviços de tempo
real com outros utilizando serviços de tempo não-real possui
um grande potencial de pesquisa.
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Optical Polymer and Polymer-Clad Silica Fiber
Data Buses for Vehicles and Airplanes
Otto Strobel, Jan Lubkoll & Daniel Seibl


Abstract—The paper presents the state of the art and nextdecade technologies for optical data buses in automotive
applications. Nowadays, optical data buses in vehicles are almost
exclusively used in the infotainment domain, MOST (Media
Oriented Systems Transport). Current data rates are in the order
of 150 MBit/s. In airplanes lightning strike protection raises new
problems due to the future replacement of the metal fuselage by
a carbon fiber one. Therefore, the use of LEDs and polymeroptical fibers (POF) has reached the uttermost limit of operation.
For higher data rates, alternative solutions have to be found: The
LED as transmitter has to be replaced by a vertical-cavity
surface-emitting laser (VCSEL), and the plastic fiber (POF) will
have to be substituted by a polymer-cladded-silica (PCS) one.
Due to the smaller fiber core size the output spot diameter is also
reduced and therefore the detector area of the well-known silicon
photodiode diameter can be reduced considerably. As a
consequence, data rates will be extended into the GBit/s-region.
This situation then enables us to use the system for sensor
applications as well, including safety-relevant operations like
drive by wire, brake by wire and engine management, and may
at last lead in the coming decades to autonomous driving.
Index Terms—MOST, LED, FlexRay, Automotive, VCSEL,
PCS.

I. INTRODUCTION
Optical data transmission is nearly as old as the human race. A
simple wave with a hand could be interpreted as an encrypted
hint to gain attention. The smoke signals of the Native
Americans are also a kind of optical data transmission. These
signals were already complex and could transmit extensive
information. A semaphore network invented by Claude
Chappe operated in France from 1792 through 1846.
Semaphore networks transmit single letters of the alphabet,
thus, “real messages” could be sent. Optical data transmission
is today mainly used in telecommunication areas. Long glass
fibers conduct phone calls and internet data at high speed all
around the world. Telecommunication applications nowadays
reach data rates in the order of TBit/s. This technique is also
used for recent application areas in the MBit/s region, e.g. in
aviation, automobile and maritime industry; but in these areas
data rates are rising as well. Furthermore, extending
application areas in particular more challenging safety
precautions recommend new solutions for several situations.
Manuscript recebido em 22 de setembro de 2009; revisado em 23 de
setembro de 2009.
Otto Strobel (Otto.Strobel@hs-esslingen.de) and Daniel Seibl
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Sciences, Germany. Jan Lubkoll is from

This paper shows two solutions mainly used in automotive
applications: automobiles and airplanes. Electronics in
nowadays cars has already reached a high complexity, even
increasing in the future.
However, the integration of more and more multimedia and
telematic devices in vehicles, in particular for luxurious
classes led to a large increase in traffic demands, a relentless
need for network capacity, and a higher complexity by
integration of various applications. Although MOST is the
optical data bus technology currently used; alternative
solutions for higher data rates that satisfy current and future
automotive applications are highly desirable.
By a rising complexity of these systems and their
components, fault liability is also increasing. To avoid
possible failures of the vehicles by disturbances of relevant
electronics, highly sophisticated test procedures have been
developed and matured. The basis of these test procedures is
the MOST specification which is provided by the MOST
Cooperation. This work deals with the improvement of an
automated "MOST25 Full Physical Layer Compliance Test"
for a measuring set-up at the MBtech Group. Tests are carried
out for the MOST fiber-optic transmitter and receiver systems
(Fiber-Optic Transceiver, FOT) which should proof of a
perfect 25 Mbit/s-signal transmission [1].
Another serious challenge arises in protecting new
generation aircrafts particularly against lightning strikes. New
airplanes will be built using carbon-fiber to reduce the weight
of fuselage. Therefore, these airplanes will loose a lot of
protection against lightning, cosmic radiation and other
electrostatic effects. In order to avoid failures in signal
transmission on the physical layer the electrical copper wires
should be extremely protected, but this solution is too
expensive and increases the weight of cables [2]. A reasonable
solution is to replace the electrical copper layer by polymeroptical fibers (POF) or polymer-clad-silica (PCS) fibers as
transmission medium in new airplanes. On the physical side
and on the software aspect the FlexRay bus protocol [3] is
adequate for avionic applications and should be adapted for
this transmission medium. Thus, this solution is cost-efficient
and offers more safety in the aviation domain.
In this paper we propose an improvement for optical data
bus systems that may satisfy the requirements on future
automotive applications and safety-relevant operations. First,
we give an overview on MOST bus systems. Then, we present
the challenges of data transmission that arise in new aircraft
Erlangen Friedrich-Alexander University, Germany.
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generations. Next, we discuss the deployment of the FlexRay
bus protocol for optical data bus systems. After that, we
propose two alternative solutions for optical data buses in
avionic systems. Finally, we discuss the prototyping results
and present open directions for future work.
II. POLYMER-OPTICAL-FIBER DATA BUS TECHNOLOGIES FOR
MOST APPLICATIONS IN VEHICLES

The integration of more and more multimedia and telematic
applications in vehicles, in particular for the premium class led
to a fast increase of the complexity by the integration of
various applications. The development started with a car radio
and simple loudspeakers. Today there is an ingenious sound
system; DVD- and CD-changer, amplifier, navigation and
video functions are included. Voice input and Bluetooth
complement these packages. Important and basic logical links
of these single components are already well known from a
simple car radio. Everybody probably knows the rise of the
volume in case of traffic announcements.
In a complex infotainment system there is a huge number of
such links. If these functions have to be guaranteed, a large
transmission bandwidth is demanded for the system. From this
requirement, a special infotainment communication system
was developed, the “Media Oriented Systems Transport”,
abbreviated MOST. The manufacturer spanning MOST
technology offers not only a synchronous transmission for

Figure 1. MOST network with ring topology [1].

audio and video data, but also makes available the application
framework for the control of the system complexity. This
procedure defines interfaces and functions for infotainment
systems at a high abstraction level. MOST connects the
different multimedia components in a ring (Fig. 1). For
wireless integration of headsets or mobile phones Bluetooth is
used. In the future this could also be used for a wireless
diagnosis interface [4].
A. Focus on the physical layer of a MOST system
MOST meanwhile exists in three implementations: The first
generation (MOST25) is based on a bit rate of 25 Mbit/s and
the use of an optical physical layer (oPhy). With a frame
length of 512 bits a data rate of 22.58 Mbit/s is achieved. The
data of the different MOST bus components are transmitted
using a 1-mm-Polymethylmethacrylat fiber (PMMA), often
named polymer-optical fiber (POF). As transmitter an LED
(Light-Emitting Diode) is used converting the electrical signal
to an optical one using a driver circuit. The receiver converts
the optical signal into an electric current by means of a Siphotodiode. Transmitters and receivers form a unity in MOST
devices, called Fiber-Optic Transceiver (FOT). This is shown
in Figure 2.
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Connector
Device

FOT

Function:
represents the interface
to the fiber
MOST device e.g.:
CD-player, amplifier

Components
consist of two parts:
fiber-optical
transmitter & receiver
PMMA fibers with
1 mm core diameter

Figure 2. MOST physical layer components [5]

Figure 3. Schematic model of transmitter-receiver link and the MOST FOT (Fiber Optic Transceiver)
Beside MOST25, since 2006, the second generation of
MOST, MOST50 is also ttspecified. In this case the frame
amounts to 1024 bit and the signal is transmitted by an
electrical physical layer (ePhy).
To fulfill future demands, the third generation (MOST150)
of MOST was also specified recently. The bit rate now
amounts to 150 Mbit/s and uses again an oPhy. Therefore, the
LED/POF solution has reached the uttermost limit of
operation. For higher data rates, alternative solutions have to
be found: The LED as transmitter has to be replaced by a
vertical-cavity surface-emitting laser (VCSEL), and the pure
plastic fiber (POF) will have to be substituted by polymercladded silica (PCS) fiber.

Figure 4.Location of specification points along a point-to-point-link between
neighboring FOT

According to the ISO/OSI layer model the lowest level is
the physical layer in a network. In our case it represents the
physical connection between two neighboring MOST

controllers, the MOST NICs (Network interface controller,
NIC). This connection is divided into four points – SP1 to SP4
– (Fig. 4).
The specification points SP1 and SP4 define the interface
between MOST network interface controllers in different
MOST devices. The specification points SP1 and SP4
describe the electric parameters of the converters. The
electric-optical converter (EOC) works on the transmitter side
and the optical-electric converter (OEC) on the receiver side.
The SP2 and SP3 define the connection between the MOST
device plugs and the optical fiber (POF).
The limit values of the specification points SP1 to SP4
which are defined in the MOST specification are an essential
criterion for the proper function of the physical layer and
therefore also for the whole functionality of the MOST
network.
Figure 3 shows the schematic model of a transmitter, a
receiver and their connection. Transmitter, receiver and their
connection describe the physical layer in MOST networks.
For the entire description of the transmitter a driver circuit
must be added to the LED. This driver circuit is in close
association with the LED. The LED converts the digital
electrical signal into an optical one. The fiber transmits the
light to the receiver. The receiving diode converts the light
into an electrical current. A following circuit called front end
amplifier converts the small and noisy electrical current into a
significant digital output voltage signal. For MOST
applications PMMA fibers are used. According to the
attenuation curve (Fig. 9) the visible spectrum is used. A
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wavelength of 650 nm is chosen. At 500 nm the fiber
attenuation is even lower but the power of 650 nm LEDs is
much higher. Taking into account the required temperature
range from -40 °C to 85 °C, the wavelength of the LED varies
and therefore the worst case fiber attenuation is approximately
0.4 dB/m [6]. Using LEDs with 650 nm wavelength, a 1-mmdiameter POF and large Si-photodiodes are sufficient for
present typical demands. The short transmission distances of
about 10 m as well as a bandwidth of 100 MHz are adequate
for actual MOST25- and even MOST150-systems.
B. Physical layer compliance test
The document “MOST Compliance Test of Physical Layer” of
the MOST specifications describes the approach to the
measurement concerning physical interfaces. Moreover,
beside the “Full Physical Layer Compliance Test” there is also
the “Limited Physical Layer Test” dealing with the FOT
implemented in the MOST devices, the “Core Compliance
Test” concerning with the manufacturer’s software and the
“Profile Compliance Test” concerning the whole MOST
system with all its devices. The “Full Physical Layer
Compliance Test” deals only with the components, i.e. the
optical transmitter and receiver. This test describes the
parameters and the limit values defined at the well-chosen
specification points SP1 to SP4 of the FOT, in order to
guarantee the system functions after the integration of the
FOT.
III. FLEXRAY WITH POLYMER-CLAD-SILICA FIBER AS
TRANSMITTING MEDIUM IN AVIATION ELECTRONICS
In order to reduce the weight of new generation aircrafts,
design engineers are going to use more and more carbon-fiber
fuselage. By using this material the weight will be decreased
up to 30% compared to aluminum. Considered over the
economic lifetime of an airplane, every saved kilogram affects
a fuel economization of several thousand liters of kerosene.
But in this case many advantages of a closed metal fuselage
get lost, like the Faraday's cage inherent lightning strike and
cosmic radiation protection. If lightning strikes an aircraft, the
current will travel on the exterior skin. Figure 5 shows a
typical lightning strike development at an airplane. In Fig. 5b
it is seen that the charge channel of the lightning hits the nose
of the plane, travels along the skin and leaves through the rear.
In Fig. 5c the return bolt follows the charge channel. This
could induce transients into wires or equipments beneath the
skin. Those transients are called indirect lightning effect.
Therefore, some components could possibly drop out but the
situation is handled by system redundancy and special
protections.
In contrast, without the completely closed Faraday's cage
the situation would be fatal. Lightning strikes could possibly
take different paths through the plane. Thus, more wires and
electrical components could be affected by its indirect effects.

If standard copper wires were in an affected area, the indirect
lightning effects could possibly harm or even destroy
electrical components. In particular, if a lightning strike
caused current travels parallel to the wires, the effect is fatal.
Consequently, the internal data transmission of the aircraft has
to cope with the above described issues. The problems can be
solved by complex electrical protection [2]. Therefore, the
consequences of a lightning can be handled very well. But this
solution causes higher costs and higher weight of the cables.
By choosing a galvanic separation, e.g. optical wires, the
sources of the problems themselves would be avoided. Thus,
we initiated projects to analyze, specify and build a prototype
using an optical solution.

Figure 5. Lightning strikes an airplane

A. FlexRay Characteristics
The FlexRay bus system was founded by the FlexRay Consortium,
which is composed of automotive manufacturers, semiconductor
manufacturers and several system vendors [3]. Actually it was
planned for the automotive industry, but many of the characteristics
and advantages can perfectly be integrated in avionic systems.
Due to high safety requirements in the aviation domain, special bus
functions have to be implemented. E.g. redundancy functions, limited
latency and jitter are necessary. The FlexRay protocol supports
several characteristics demanded for data transmission in aviation:











Application area: engine control, gearing control, safety
Deterministic bus, with a static and a dynamic segment for time
and event triggered information (scalable)
Variable topologies possible (passive bus, active/ passive star)
Data rate up to 2 x 10 MBit/s (redundancy ↔ performance)
Error detection via CRC (cyclic redundancy check) and Bus
Guardian (still in development) for the static segment
global data consistency
low overhead (5% to 10%)
guaranteed latency and jitter
global clock with internal synchronization → no master, no
slaves
because
of
guaranteed
latency
and
redundancy
(2 channels) suitable for safety critical systems.
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B. FlexRay Time-Division Multiple Access (TDMA) structure
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1) Polymer-optical Fibers

As shown in Figure 6, each communication cycle is divided
into a static segment, dynamic segment, symbol window and
the network idle time. To ensure a continuous latency, all
these partitions do have a given runtime. In the static segment
the slots "Slot 1" to "Slot n" are assigned in an adjustable
order to the transceiving nodes.

Figure 7. Transmissive star.
Figure 6. FlexRay frame structure [7].

Therefore, these signals appear in a constant time slice and could
be used for safety critical systems. The dynamic segment can be used
e.g. to transmit analog signals like temperature or additional
information concerning the data of the static slots. In the dynamic
segment the slots do not have to be used, but the maximum time of
the whole segment is given in the adjusted settings. For bus intern
signals, like a media test pattern, the "Symbol Window" can be used
optionally. During the "Network Idle time" the bus can run its clock
synchronize algorithms and calculate the correction values.
All in all it seems reasonable to test and analyze this flexible
protocol for possible future aviation applications.

C. Solutions
Within two projects we have worked out a fully functional
prototype solution for the internal communication between up
to eight nodes. This prototype has to fulfill several
specifications (Table 1). To avoid too many special shielded
components in the network, all units except the transceiver
have to be passive/non electrical. Thus, the chosen passive
optical star opens two options (see 3.3.2 VCSEL & PCS), one
with a duplex fiber and a transmissive star and another with a
simplex fiber and a reflexive star.

To accomplish the mentioned challenges concerning
lightning, copper cables are exchanged by a 1-mm-diameter
step-index polymer-optical fiber. Because of its low price,
robustness and simple connector fitting, this optical
waveguide seems to be suitable for the aviation domain. With
a bandwidth of more than 100 MHz, data rates of 10 MBit/s of
the FlexRay-protocol are easily achievable. Due to the
attenuation minimum of the POF at 650 nm (approximately
0.19 dB/m, Fig. 9) and its simple electrical control, a red LED
is used as transmitter. To fulfill the specifications, the network
is designed by using a transmissive star coupler (Fig. 7).
Problems in achieving the demands are caused by the huge
attenuations: There are twice 50 meters POF (transmitter 
star coupler and star coupler  PIN diode). Thus, the installed
POF shows an attenuation of 19 dB (Fig. 8). Furthermore, a
four-in, four-out (4 x 4) transmissive star has an attenuation of
about 13 dB. As shown in the optical power budget of a POF
prototype (Fig. 8), the output power (incl. 3 dB margin) would
be about -50 dBm. Thus, the optical output power is much too
low to satisfy the necessary -28 dBm receiver sensitivity.
Several options are possible to reach the necessary power
budget. The LED could be improved, to reach a higher fiber
input power (-7 dBm, Fig. 8). This would require a complex
electrical circuit and special LEDs. Furthermore, a proper
receiver with sufficient sensitivity is not available. Therefore,
fiber and transmitter have been exchanged by more
sophisticated components.

TABLE I. PROTOTYPE SPECIFICATIONS

Figure 8. Optical power budget of POF.
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2) Vertical-Cavity Surface-Emitting Lasers & Polymer-CladSilica Fibers.
Though standard silica fibers have a significant low
attenuation we did not decide to use it. This is due to some
advantages of the POF compared to silica fiber, e.g. its
robustness, easy connector fitting and low price. But
unfortunately in this case the demanded power budget cannot
be achieved (Fig.8). Therefore, the POF is exchanged by a
200 µm step index PCS-fiber. The polymer-clad-silica fiber
combines the advantages of the glass fiber and the POF (Fig.
9).

Figure 10. VCSEL output beam.

Taking into account this power budget, we get additional
optical design options. The first solution, which uses a
transmissive star (Fig. 7), needs two fibers or one duplex
cable.

Figure 11. PIN diode responsivity.

Because weight is a significant factor in aviation, we also
can choose a second prototype solution. The transmissive star
is exchanged by a reflexive one. Thus, inputs are as well
outputs. Therefore, we only need one simplex fiber per
transceiver: In addition Y-couplers have to be integrated to
connect transmitter and receiver (Fig. 12).

Figure 9. Attenuation and body of PCS-fiber

At a wavelength of 850 nm the attenuation amounts to only
0.008 dB/m. Thus, the necessary link budget can be achieved.
Furthermore, the LED is exchanged by a vertical-cavity
surface-emitting laser (VCSEL). As shown in Figure 10, a
VCSEL has a significant smaller output beam divergence as a
common LED. Thus, the achieved coupling efficiency is much
higher. In addition, a VCSEL offers a low current
consumption. Due to these characteristics a coupled fiber
input power above 0 dBm will definitely be achieved. By
choosing an 850 nm light source in addition higher relative
receiver sensitivity is gained. Instead of a responsivity of
about 0.47 A/W at 650 nm we get approximately 0.63 A/W at
850 nm (Fig. 11). Hence, in this constellation, the receiver
responsivity is about -30 dBm. The complete link budget is 30
dB. Therefore, components with an attenuation of up to 27 dB
(3 dB margin) can be used.

Figure 12. Optical power overview of PCS-fiber

Taking into account the optical components, we achieve a
proper solution. The silica-cored PCS-fiber shows a very low
attenuation. Moreover, connectors can be easily fitted and a
low cost solution is still possible. Due to the smaller core of
200 µm, the PCS provides a bandwidth significantly larger
than 1 GHz, which enables the system to higher data rates.
Because the VCSELs and PIN-diodes are operated far below
their limit the distance and the amount of passive optical
components are free to rise [8].
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As shown in Figure 13 the digital input signal of the first
node (Tx1) is transmitted, converted into an optical pulse, by
the VCSEL. The receiver/PIN-diode of the second node (Rx)
hands the correct signal, reconverted into an electrical digital
signal, to the microcontroller. Thus, the principal operational
reliability of an application of FlexRay in the aviation domain
has been demonstrated. Next investigations have to deal with
the quality description of the transmitted signal in terms of
signal-to-noise ratio and bit error rate.
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using this set-up [10]. MOST150 is an adequate solution for
optical multimedia data transmission in today’s automobiles.
However, to provide the next step to autonomous driving new
bus systems with higher data rates are desirable [11].
Additional challenges arise in new generation aircrafts. Due
to safety problems in data transmission, an optical solution is
highly needed. We have shown that conventional LED/POF
solutions could only perform simple structures, like ring or
multimedia point-to-point connections. For more complex or
long ranged structures like a 100 m optical network,
LED/POF solutions will exceed their limits. The high
attenuation of up to 30 dB, a typical temperature range
demand between -45 °C and +85 °C and strong vibration
influences cause problems. Consequently, components to
fulfill higher demands should be used. In particular low
attenuation PCS-fibers combined with less temperature critical
VCSELs are necessary. Thus, the receiving photodiode
diameter can be smaller and the transmission data rates
increase into the range of GBit/s. This combination paves the
way for the new generation aircrafts covered by carbon fiber
fuselages, having a much better lightning protection and
EMC-compatibility.
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QoS in next generation Networks
Pascal Lorenz

Abstract— With the development of new multimedia
applications, telecommunication networks should be developed to
offer real QoS. Different protocols such as MPLS, IntServ and
DiffServ introduce new mechanisms which can be used to offer
QoS in future high speed networks. This paper is focused
essentially on QoS mechanisms in wired and wireless networks
through the presentation of new communication architectures
and protocols.
Index Terms— QoS, NGN, wireless networks, protocols.
Resumo—Com o desenvolvimento de novas aplicações
multimídia, as redes de telecomunicações devem ser
desenvolvidas para oferecer QoS real. Diferentes protocolos tais
como MPLS, IntServ e DiffServ introduzem novos mecanismos
os quais podem ser usados para oferecer QoS para as futuras
redes de alta velocidade. Este artigo foca essencialmente os
mecanismos de QoS em redes cabeadas e sem fio atrvés da
apresentação de novas arquiteturas e protocolos de comunicação.
Palavras chave— QoS, NGN, wireless networks, protocols.

and Best Effort.
Internet is increasing exponentially and the bandwidth
doubles every 18 months. In 2001, there were 180 million
users and today there is 1,3 billion users. 90% of the Internet
traffic is based on TCP and 10% on UDP protocol (75% for
WWW applications, 3% for the Emails, 4% for FTP and 7%
for the News).
II. QOS MECHANISMS
There are many QoS mechanisms that can be used to offer
QoS in the network. In the last years, we have observed a
growth of the networks capacity with the development of
Wavelength Division Multiplexing (WDM) technologies.
The different types of QoS mechanisms can:
-

I. INTRODUCTION
To offer Quality of Service (QoS) there are a lot of parameters
that should be taken into account, such as bandwidth, latency,
jitter, packet loss, packet delay. A given application does not
take into account all parameters with the same priority. For
video applications, the most important QoS parameter is based
on the bandwidth. For Voice over IP (VoIP) applications, the
most important QoS parameter is based on latency with end to
end delay no larger than 200 ms.
The QoS can be linked to the:
-

-

network level: in this case the QoS depend of the network
policy and of the used mechanisms such as filters,
rerouting in the core of the network, control access at the
corners of the network.
application level: in this case it is the application which
improve the QoS and there is no link with the network
infrastructure.

The Classes of Service (CoS) classify the services in
different classes and manage each type of traffic with a
particular way. ETSI (European Telecommunications
Standards Institute) has introduced four CoS: Class 1 for Best
Effort until Class 4 for QoS guaranteed. Many SLA (Service
Level Agreement) offers three CoS: Premium (for 15% of
network resources), Olympic (for 80% of network resources)
Manuscript recebido em 22 de setembro de 2009; revisado em 23 de
setembro de 2009.
Pascal Lorenz (lorenz@ieee.org) is from University of Haute Alsace. IUT 34 rue du Grillenbreit 68008 Colmar – France.

-

-

-

-

-

Provide a fair service with Best Effort algorithms.
Maximize the bandwidth allocation to the source
receiving the smallest allocation (max-min allocation of
bandwidth). This algorithm allows decreasing the
bandwidth allocated to other source.
Drop the packets if congestion occurs in routers when the
buffer is full (tail drop algorithm) or when the buffer
occupancy increases too much (RED: Random Early
Detection algorithm).
Use congestion control mechanisms in end systems to
inform the source about network congestion with ICMP
or tagged packets with ECN (Explicit Congestion
Notification) protocols. In this case, all routers should
implement the congestion control mechanisms.
Divide the output buffers in N queues and introduce a
scheduler (processor sharing or round robin algorithms).
Classify the IP flows at different layers: the edge routers
perform classification/marking and the backbone routers
rely on marking.
Support n drop priorities to offer a minimum bandwidth
service with n RED algorithms running in parallel
(weighted RED algorithm).
Introduce a weight to each queue (Generalized Processor
Sharing/Weighted Round Robin algorithms).

The new communication networks must offer QoS and
mobility. The two major possibilities are:
-

QoS mechanisms based on signalization and routers. It is
the solution used by the telecommunication world or
Overprovisioning the network for new applications such
as TV on demand, telephony IP. Overprovisioning is not
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a global solution but is an asset for traffic engineering and
for QoS in Internet networks.

Virtual
Channel

-

with signalization (such as the SS7, X25/ATM,
Internet/Telecom networks). These networks offer good
QoS but theses solutions are expensive: an UMTS access
point costs about 15000 $.
without signalization (such as the Arpanet, 1st and 2nd
Internet generation networks). These networks offer no
QoS but these solutions are cheap: a WiFi access point
costs about 100 $.

VC

Applications

VC

-

-

IPO

V

V

In ATM networks, there are six CoS:

-

POS

VC

Fig. 2: Representation of VP and VC.

IP
ATM

Virtual
Path

VC

Initially ATM (Asynchronous Transfer Mode) was the best
and unique network to offer QoS, but now ATM is less and
less used. Therefore we can observe in the evolution of
network architectures based on full ATM, on IP over ATM
and now on full IP.
The different network architectures can be represented as
follows:

VC

VC

In the core of the network, the architectures can be based on
these two following models:
-

Virtual
Channel

-

SDH

CBR (Constant Bit Rate), which guarantees a constant bit
rate for applications such as videoconferencing,
telephony.
RT-VBR (Real-Time Variable Bit Rate) for transmissions
with a variable rate for applications requiring real-time
constraints, such as MPEG transmissions.
NRT-VBR (Non-Real-Time Variable Bit Rate) for
transmissions with a variable rate for applications
requiring no real-time constraints, such as multimedia
transfers.
ABR (Available Bit Rate) for transmissions of traffic
using the remaining bandwidth or based on bursty traffic.
ABR guaranties always a minimum rate.
GFR (Guaranteed Frame Rate) for applications, which
accept to loose sometime some services.
UBR (Unspecified Bit rate), which offer no rate guaranty
and no congestion indication. UBR is a Best Effort CoS.

The representation of the different ATM CoS can be
represented as follows:

WDM

Fig. 1: Representation of the different networks architectures.

CBR

We will now present the ATM protocol that is the first
protocol which offers QoS.

RT - VBR

III. ATM PROTOCOL
ATM is a connection-oriented protocol, which offers real QoS
guaranties. The QoS is negotiated during the establishment of
the connection and depends of the available resources.
ATM is based on VC (Virtual Channels) and on VP
(Virtual Paths). VP and the VC can be represented as follows:

NRT - VBR

UBR

ABR
Fig. 3: Representation of the ATM CoS

For theses CoS, different AAL (ATM Adaptation layer)
have been defined:
-

AAL1: for oriented connection and real-time traffic
(CBR)
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-

AAL2: for variable real time traffic (VBR)
AAL3/4: for variable real-time traffic (ABR, GFR)
AAL5: for reliable or non-reliable services and unicast or
multicast traffic (UBR).

-
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SCR: Sustainable Cell Rate
BT: Burst Tolerance
CDV: Cell Delay Variation
The ATM stream control mechanisms are based on:

In ATM networks, QoS is provided by the signalization and
stream controls mechanisms. The major QoS parameters used
by ATM networks are:

-

-

CTD: Cell Transfer Delay
CMR Cell Misinsertion Ratio
CLR: Cell Loss Ratio
CER: Cell Error Ratio
PCR: Peak Cell Rate
MCR: Minimum Cell Rate
CVDT: Cell variation Delay Tolerance

-

CAC (Connection Admission Control) that determines if
a connection can be accepted or not.
Usage Parameter Control/Network Parameter Control
(UPC/NPC) that controls the traffic and the conformity of
a connection.
The Resource Management mechanisms that optimize the
traffic.

An example of an ATM control mechanism can be
represented as follows:

Con nection to B

Swi tch
ATM

OK

Conn ection to B

OK
Swi tch
AT M

Swi tch
ATM

OK

Con nection to B
C onnection to B

S witch
ATM

Station B

OK

Fig. 4: ATM control mechanism

There are three major protocols used to manage IP over
ATM: LAN Emulation (LANE), Classical IP and Multi
Protocol Over ATM (MPOA).
MPOA is used in wide area network and avoids the router
bottleneck problems thanks to the introduction of a route
server for the ATM address resolution. MPOA can be
considered as a virtual router, which divides data transmission
from data computation functions.
A MPOA architecture can be represented as follows:

Computer or
teleco mmunication
equipment

Route Server

ATM Sw itch

Computer or
teleco mmunication
equipment

ATM Switch

ATM Sw itch

Fig. 5: MPOA architecture

The disadvantage of ATM is that there is a big overhead.
ATM is also an expensive technology and the support of the
IP protocol is complex.
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IV. NEW COMMUNICATION ARCHITECTURES
The first mechanisms allowing QoS have been developed in
1996 with proprietary solutions such as Tag Switching
(Ipsilon), IP Switching, Net Flow Switching (Cisco), ARIS
(IBM), IP Navigator (Cascade), etc...
The signalization steps are separated from the data
transmissions steps. The signalization management is done by
the routers to offer control and management functionalities
and the switches are used only for the data transmission.
The IP switching solution, represented in the following
figure, is based on the separation of routing and switching
functionalities:
Routeur

R
ATM Link

R

S

S

Fig. 6: IP Switching architecture

In a given communication, only the first packet is routed (if
the first packet is unknown from the switch) and the other
packets of the application are only switched and no more
routed as represented in following Fig. 7:
IIP
P Sw
w iittcchh
F irs t IP
P a c ke t

O t he r IP
P a c ke ts

IntServ, RSVP, DiffServ

Network Layer (IP)

MPLS

DataLink Layer

(Ethernet, FR, ATM, PPP)
Physical Layer
(Sonet /SDH, optical fiber,
802.17: Resilient Packet Ring)
Fig. 8: Description of the different IP QoS protocols

We will now describe the different IP QoS protocols
MPLS, RSVP, IntServ and DiffServ.

Switch IP
R
R
S
S
R

Transport Layer

IP SSw
w itc
it chh

R o u te r f c t

R o u te r f c t

Sw itc h

Sw i tch

R o u te r

R o u te r

Sw itc h

Sw itch

Fig. 7: Representation of IP Switch mechanisms

IP protocol is used for routing, signaling and for the
switching tables management that represent 20% of the traffic.
Layer 2 protocols such as ATM or Ethernet protocols are only
used the fast forwarding that represent 80% of the traffic.
The different QoS mechanisms for an IP network (such as
MPLS, DiffServ, IntServ, RSVP) can be represented in an
OSI architecture as follows:

A. MPLS (Multi Protocol Label Switching)
MPLS is based on packet forwarding. A four octets label is
assigned when the packet enter into the network. The
assignment of a packet to a FEC (Forwarding Equivalence
Class) is done just once when the packet enters in the MPLS
network at the ingress node. All packets with the same
destination use a common route and at the egress node the
labels are removed.
The label is inserted between the layer 2 header and the IP
header. Existing protocols are extended to enable to
piggyback on MPLS labels. The IP protocol is switched
instead of routed and RIP, OSPF or BGP protocols can still be
used.
MPLS nodes (called LSR or Label Switching Router)
forward the packets based on the label value. MPLS combines
L3 routing (IP) and L2 forwarding. The LSR can implement
DiffServ, with a DiffServ over MPLS architecture.
A LSP (Label Switched Paths) is a sequence of routers. The
signalization protocol LDP (Label Distribution Protocol)
manages the information exchange between the LSR to
establish a LSP and associates a FEC for each LSP. A LSR
sent periodically a LDP Hello Message.
With MPLS it is possible to introduce a path
protection/restoration with the introduction of an alternate
route and the use of RSVP as Label Distribution Protocol.
With CR-LDP (Constraint-based Routing LDP), the LSR
establishes LSPs satisfying to a set of constraints. MPLS
supports IP QoS models and can be used to build VPNs. It
supports all types of traffic by defining a trunk for each pair of
ingress/egress router.
GMPLS (Generalized MPLS) integrates ATM, Ethernet,
FR, TDM, optical networks.
B. Ressource ReSerVation Protocol (RSVP)
RSVP is a signalization protocol used to establish
unidirectional flows in IP networks. RSVP is used by routers
to deliver QoS and to reserve resources in each node along a
path. RSVP sends periodic refresh messages to maintain a
state along a reserved path. A bandwidth is reserved for a
given flow and requires resources reservation and releasing at
regular intervals.
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The establishment/maintain of unidirectional flows in IP
networks is done through the PATH and RESV messages. The
RSVP messages are encapsulated inside IP packets. RSVP
supports MPLS, multicast and unicast traffics.
C. Integrated Services (IntServ)
IntServ is based on traffic control mechanisms and on the
signalization protocol RSVP. The reservation is done at the
router level. The problem is that:
-

There is a poor scalability because the amount of state
increases proportionally with the number of flows,
All routers must implement RSVP,
There is no policy for reservation control,
Stations must support signalization.

Therefore, RSVP is only for small networks. The three CoS
for IntServ are:
-

-

Guaranteed Service (Premium service), for applications
requiring fixed delay bound (CBR, RT-VBR).
Controlled-Load Service (Olympic service) for
applications requiring reliable and enhanced best-effort
service (NRT-VBR, GFR, ABR).
Null service, when there is no need of time constraints,
but only a better best-effort service (UBR).

D. Differentiated Services (DiffServ)
DiffServ is a relative-priority scheme in which the IP packets
are classified and marked at the network ingress to create
several packet classes. The selected type of service is
indicated inside each IP packet. DiffServ scalability comes
from the traffic aggregation with the use of aggregate
classification state in the core of the network. To share the
bandwidth, DiffServ offers a hierarchy of different flows and
is similar to MPLS, but more adapted for MAN.
Complex mechanisms depend of the number of services
implemented in boundary nodes. SLA can be used between
the client and the provider to specify for each service the
amount of traffic that can be sent. The three CoS for DiffServ
are:
-

-

-

Expedited Forwarding (Premium service) for fixed bit
rate between the source and the destination (CBR, RTVBR).
Assured Forwarding (Olympic service) for bursty
services. There is no QoS guaranteed but only a low loss
probability (ABR, GFR, nrt-VBR).
Bulk Handling for applications requiring no QoS such as
file transfer or mail (UBR).

E. Conclusion
The integration of QoS mechanisms is easier in small
networks, because large networks ingrate a lot of
heterogeneous domains.
DiffServ is less complex and easier to be implemented than
IntServ, but it gives less accurately and less QoS flow
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differentiation. DiffServ is located in the core of the network
between the routers and IntServ at the periphery of the
networks.
IntServ works on micro-flows, it is a complex technology
based on a "hard" approach of QoS. In DiffServ the load
control is done at aggregate level by the network and not at
flow level by TCP. MPLS is another evolution of IP service: it
is a generic connection orientation that increases of routing
functionalities.
To summarize, in the LANs it is IntServ offers the best
approach, in MANs it is DiffServ (or IntServ) and in the
WANs it is MPLS.
V. QOS IN WIRELESS NETWORKS
There are many different types of wireless networks: cellular
networks, mobile networks, data transmission networks and
satellites networks.
For example, the wave radio-electrical networks penetrate
the buildings and can be used for large distances. The wave
infrared networks are used for small distance and do not
penetrate the buildings. The micro-wave frequency networks
do not penetrate the buildings and are used for networks no
larger than 80 km. Light wave networks are based on lasers
that are quickly absorbed by the rain or the snow.
In wireless terminals, some problems begin to be solved to
offer a better management of the duration of the batteries (via
hydrogen and supercondensator batteries), the screens (via
OLED-Flexible Organic Light Emitting Diode screens) and
keyboard (via laser keyboard). These different solutions are
represented in the Fig. 9:

Fig. 9: OLED and laser keyboard

There are multiple access techniques: FDMA (Frequency
Division Multiple Access) developed for analogical networks,
TDMA (Time Division Multiple Access) developed for
numerical networks, CDMA (Code Division Multiple Access)
developed for third generation networks and OFDM
(Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing) developed for
the four generation networks
A. Satellites
There are three types of satellites:
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LEO (Low Earth Orbit),
MEO (Medium Earth Orbit),
GEO (Geostationary Earth Orbit).
The frequencies used by the satellites use:

-

Ku band (10 GHz to 18 GHz),
C band (4 GHz to 6 GHz) for the connections between
terrestrial stations and satellites,
Ka band (20 GHz to 30 GHz).
V band (40 GHz to 50 GHz) for future applications.

The LEO satellites are located between 500 and 2000 km.
The communication delays are 0.01 second and the maximum
rate is 155 Mbit/s. To cover the world 50 satellites are
necessary and one satellite covers the skyline during 15
minutes. LEO based on 800 MHz, offer a 300 kbit/s rate and
can be used for localization such as the GPS (Global
Positioning System) system. LEO based on 2 GHz, offer a 10
kbit/s rate are used essentially for telephony applications. LEO
based on 20 GHz to 30 GHz, offer 155 Mbit/s rate for
multimedia applications.
MEO satellites are located at an altitude between 5000 km
and 20000 km for communication delays of 0.1 second. A
communication can remain one hour and 12 satellites are
necessary to cover the earth.
GEO satellites are located at an altitude of 36600 km with
communication delays of 0.27 second. The duration of GEO
satellites are between 15 and 20 years and three satellites can
cover the world.
Today, we can observe the development of pico-satellite (1
kilo) located at an altitude of 340 km and of HAPs (High
Altitude Platforms).
B. 2G to 3G networks
In this section, we will present quickly the second generation
(2G) and the third generation (3G) wireless networks.
The pico-cells are used for distances between 5 and 50
meters, the micro-cells for distances between 50 and 500
meters and the macro-cells for distances between 0.5 and 10
km.
In wireless networks, the Public Land Mobile Network
(PLMN) is composed by the:
-

Base Station Subsystem (BSS) that manage radio
resources with the:
 Mobile Station,
 Base Transceiver Station (BTS),
 Base Station Controller (BSC).
- Network and Switching Subsystem (NSS) that manage
network resources with the:
 Visitor Location Register (VLR) for mobiles
localization,
 Home Location Register (HLR) that contain
subscription information,

 Mobile Switching Center (MSC).
Operation Sub-System (OSS) for the administration and
management of the network.
The BSC establishes the communications with the Mobile
services Switching Center (MSC). When the best BTS is
selected, the mobile asks for a logical signaling channel to the
BSC, which manages the communications synchronization.
The 2G are based on 900, 1800 and 1900 MHz frequencies
and offer a 10 kbit/s transmission rate.
GPRS (General Packet Radio Service) is a 2.5G network
that offers a maximum rate of 48 kbit/s. It is based on packet
switching; the cost of the communication depends only of the
amount of data and not the duration of the communication.
The evolution of a 2G network to a 2.5G network can be done
without modification of the BSS, because 2.5G networks use
the same frequency and can reuse the BTSs and the BSCs.
In GPRS networks, there is a need of two additional
routers: SGSN (Serving GPRS Support Node) for the
resources, sessions, taxation and mobility management and
GGSN (Gateway GPRS Service Node) for IP networks
interconnections.
EDGE (Enhanced Data rate for GSM Evolution) is a 2.75G
network that will offer a 150 kbit/s rate. E-GPRS (Enhanced
GPRS) apply EDGE to GPRS to offer similar services than
UMTS (Universal Mobile Telecommunication System).
IMT2000 (International Mobile Telecommunication 2000)
is essentially composed by UMTS and CDMA2000 systems.
UMTS (Universal Mobile Telecommunication System) is
based on 3GPP (Third Generation Partnership Project).
CDMA 2000 is an American evolution of the IS-95 standard.
3G networks integrate in a same network, cellular network,
wireless network, data transmission network, intelligent
terminals and multimedia services such as bandwidth on
demand. 3G networks are based on 1885 MHz to 2200 MHz
frequencies and offer a 384 kbit/s transmission rate.
3,5G networks are based on HSDPA (High Speed
Downlink Packet Access) which offers a 1Mbit/s transmission
rate.
3,75G networks are based on HSUPA (High-Speed Uplink
Packet Access) which offers a 4 Mb/s transmission rate.
4G networks will be based on the 30 GHz frequency and
will offer 300 Mb/s transmission rate.
-

C. Wireless Personal Area Networks (WPAN) - IEEE 802.15
WPAN networks are composed by a lot of different versions
of IEEE 802.15. The majors IEEE 802.15 standards are:
-

-

-

IEEE 802.15.1: Bluetooth WPAN has a rate of 1 Mbit/s
and use the 2400 MHz frequency in a 10 meters diameter
around the access point.
IEEE 802.15.3: Ultra WideBand (UWB) is a wireless
technology for transmitting digital data over a wide
spectrum of frequency with very low power and with a
400 Mbit/s transmission rate.
IEEE
802.15.4: standard developed for the
communications between toys and sensors (ZigBee) with
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a 200 kbit/s transmission rate.
D. Wireless LAN (WLAN) - IEEE 802.11
WLAN networks are composed by different versions of IEEE
802.11 standards. The majors IEEE 802.11 standards are:
-

-

IEEE 802.11b (WiFi – Wireless Fidelity): frequency of
2.4 GHz, transmission rate of 11 Mbit/s over 100 meters.
This protocol is based on CDMA/CA.
IEEE 802.11g: frequency of 2.4 GHz and a transmission
rate of 54 Mbit/s.
IEEE 802.11a (WiFi 5): frequency of 5 Ghz and a
transmission rate of 54 Mbit/s.
IEEE 802.11i: developed to manage security aspects via
EAP, WEP, TKIP, WPA.
IEEE 802.11e: developed to manage QoS aspects.
IEEE 802.11f: developed to manage handover aspects.
IEEE 802.11n: based on power control offer a
transmission rate of 400 Mbit/s.

now the major protocol to offer QoS in wired and wireless
networks.
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Telecommunications Evolution:
the fabric of Ecosystems
Roberto Saracco

Abstract— This paper provides a summary of ideas presented
in a number of lectures during 2009, the first one on February
18th in one in Sao Paulo at the International Workshop on
Telecommunications. It is the result of activities at the Future
Centre, the Telecom Italia research centre on economic and
strategic studies in Telecommunications.
Index Terms— Business ecosystems, future of Internet, new
business models in telecommunications, technology evolution,
Telecom Operators challenges in the next decade.
Resumo— Este artigo fornece um resumo das idéias apresentadas em várias apresentações durante o ano de 2009, a
primeira delas em 18 de fevereiro no International Workshop on
Telecommunications em São Paulo. É o resultado das atividades
do Future Centre, o centro de pesquisa da Telecom Italia em
economia e estudos estratégicos em telecomunicações.
Palavras chave— Ecossistemas de negócios, futuro da Internet,
novos modelos de negócios em telecomunicações, evolução da
tecnologia, desafios para as operadoras de telecomunicações para
a próxima década.

I. I NTRODUCTION
The Telecommunication Market, as we know it in developed
Countries, is shrinking in terms of revenues, and there seems
to be no trend-change on sight. Connectivity will be more
and more ubiquitous, available and capacious and it will be
available at lower and lower price. In developing Countries the
situation is different since growth in customers and usage dominates the market, but that won’t last beyond the first years of
the next decade as the number of (cell) phones approaches the
number of human beings. Besides, most developing Countries
have a lower spending capability resulting in less income for
the Telecom Operator in a business that is becoming less and
less labour intensive and therefore less sensitive to labour cost.
Hence, revenue and margin problems are hitting Operators
worldwide, independently on their turf and the prospect looks
bleak.
If we want to seek growth opportunities we need to look
outside of our historical turf.
The purpose of this paper is to lay out a “fil rouge”
from the changes that are taking place in the market as
result of technology evolution, competition and regulation,
driving down the transaction cost and hence stimulating the
aggregation of many players into ecosystems, to the analyses
of what opportunities can be leveraged by a Telco Operator
through ecosystems.
There is no silver bullet on sight and business will remain
as it is in terms of dynamics, competition and hurdles. Money
Manuscrito recebido em 9 de setembro de 2009; revisado em 14 de
setembro de 2009.
Roberto Saracco (roberto.saracco@telecomitalia.it) is from Telecom Italia
Future Centre

will still need to be “gained” at the expenses of someone else.
No free lunch. But some of the rules of the game have already
changed and a few more will change in the next few years.
II. I T IS NO LONGER B IZ AS USUAL . . .
As Telecom Operators we cannot cheat ourselves into
believing that it is business as usual, that we are just facing
an economic downturn that will soon be over. If we are not
doing anything, as well as if we keep staying the course, we
are going to fade away.
This is not, yet, true, in growing markets, like third world
Nations. However, we should be aware that in many of those
Nations the market grows but the ARPU is significantly lower
than the one we are used to.
There is a curious, potential, threat coming from these
growing markets (some 5 years away): these markets are
seeing the deployment of the very latest technology, having
efficiency ranking first, both OPEX and CAPEX. In ten years
time we might be facing the situation of a flat network having
island of cheaper communications able to attract business or,
even worse, forcing other areas to decrease prices to match
the international competition.
There is a further effect to be taken into account: EBIT
in telecommunications is very high (I have heard it being
described as high as drugs and prostitution) if compared with
other sectors, like consumer electronics. And we are going
towards not a convergence but a collision in terms of biz with
these other sectors. The expectation of margin decrease is well
founded.
Here are some changes affecting our biz:
1) The future in telecommunications used to be fairly
predictable. Technology was driving evolution and technology roadmaps are fairly accurate. We could tell
with reasonable accuracy what would be the processing
speed of microprocessor, the capacity of a storage device
and the transmission speed of a line within a five years
time. Operators used to take these forecast as starting
point to design their network evolution and, in turn,
that network plan was the measuring stick for planning
service deployment.
In these last two years we have seen that technology
roadmaps continue to be accurate but the evolution is
steered by the market since technology is no longer a
bottle neck. Once evolution is steered by the market
forecast becomes very difficult. More than that. If the
market goes one way, funding are directed to those
technologies supporting that direction of growth, hence
also technology evolution gets affected. In 2003 it seemed (technologically) clear that LCD screen would be
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soon superseded by SED and NED screens. These latter
offered better performances. What happened was that the
market massive adoption of LCD drove manufacturers
to invest more on that technology (this leading to a
continuous improvement) diverting funds from those
other technologies (that did not left the laboratory stage).
Today LCD technology is leading the market place and
will likely continue to do so in the next five years.
2) There used to be few Innovators clustered around big
Companies and institutions shelling out lot of money
for research. Names like Bell Labs, NTT Labs, CNET
rung a bell in many people in the last century. Now
we are witnessing innovation everywhere, carried out by
small groups all over the world. In a way Innovation has
become affordable and the reason is the big platforms
that have been created, call them logistics, transportation, communication, have dramatically decreased the
cost of moving innovation from the point of creation to
the points of possible adoption and the transformation of
many users into players, receiving innovation and adding
on, thus further creating innovation. Because of this,
innovation has also become affordable. Cell phones are
costly innovation sold at a bargain price and stimulating
innovation in many field. Best way of using mobile
payment? It is not Japan, but Central Africa. In Japan the
mobile payment is leveraging on the banking system, in
Africa it is replacing a (barely existing) banking system.
3) Physical resources, be it capacity of lines and storage or
performances in computation and transmission, used to
be the bottleneck in provisioning services. Being a smart
engineers meant to be able to make the most out of these
scarce resources. Efficiency was the way to distinguishes
oneself from competition. We are seeing (and in certain
areas we have already seen) a dramatic change in this
respect. Storage and processing grow more than our
needs, display resolution is reaching our physical limits,
bandwidth is bound to become irrelevant since we will
have more than needed. As this physical limitations fade
away the competitive advantage shifts from efficiency
to simplicity. Interfaces are winning the customer heart
(and purse).
4) It used to be that to make a call you looked for a
telephone. And you assumed that beyond that telephone
there was a working infrastructure taking your voice to
your called partner ear. Cell phones have changed this
scenario. You no longer have to look for a telephone and
you no longer assume a specific infrastructure (when
you are abroad most of the time you don’t know, nor
care, who is the infrastructure provider you are using).
WiFi areas will further dilute our perception of the
infrastructure that as a matter of fact is becoming a
variety of infrastructures. If years ago all terminals
were alike, now customers choose the terminal they
like, and change it at whim, they go back home if
they happen to forget their cell phone. They cannot tell
twisted pair from coax but they know the difference
between that particular cell phone and the 2,000 models
that have appeared on the market last year. Although
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technology massively permeate the infrastructures and
new technology is deployed every day, the technology
at the edge is the one that makes the difference in the
market and in the service offering.
5) Huge industrial clusters have marked the last century
landscape. As production tools got more sophisticated
and expensive, large scale production was the only
economically viable solution. The trend, however, is
towards more flexibility in the next decade in production
tools and more possibility of customization of products
by embedding services at the point of sale and during its
life time. As already pointed out where efficiency won
the market now customization and flexibility win.
6) “You give me something, I’ll give you something” was
a well known saying going back to the ancient Romans.
This translates into the way of life that if you want
something you have to pay for it. Apparently, in several
areas affected by the digital society this is no longer
the case. The fact is that the commerce of atoms costs
tangible resources, the commerce of bits does not. You
cannot copy a paper book without paying for ink and
paper but you can duplicate as many times as you want a
digital book with basically no expense. This has opened
the way to creative marketing and different biz models.
But this is also shifting the value from the entity being
marketed to the relationships being created with that
entity.
Another significant shift, significant for its implication and
for the change of cultural model, is the different position of
standards. Standards were, are and will be, very important.
But, actually, it is not the standard per sÃ c of being important, rather its effect on the biz and on the end user: the biz
needs standards to streamline production and open the market;
the end user needs standard to ensure compatibility of what
has been bought with the present and future environment.
These two “needs” remain unchanged; what changes is the
way to meet them.
If you just think at the 80ies and the work carried out by
the Joint Expert Picture Group for the definition of a standard
to represent images (known as JPEG) and now you look at
the variety of coding used (JPG, GIF, TIFF, RAW, NEF, EPS,
PIC, PSB, BMP, RLE, TGA, VDA, VST to name but a few
. . . ) it is easy to tell that something is “wrong”. At the same
time, all of us use seamlessly any kind of image file, most of
the time without even noticing the type of coding used. Then,
on the other hand, we can say everything is “right”.
Fact is, the need to provide a uniform way to access images
has been solved not by the standard but by applications able
to seamlessly access a variety of coding and present to us, the
end user, the image. This is a general trend, that has gained
momentum, as access to “goods” has become mediated by
computers and applications. The burden of providing homogeneity has shifted from the goods to the access facilities.
Now, this opens up interesting scenarios for Network Operators. In principle, any object can be mirrored in the network
and this mirror image can be used to decouple physical
specificity from services and information. These latter can
be offered by a variety of business that can exploit the
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connectivity to the object through the mirrored image. It
is up to the party managing the connectivity between the
mirror and the object to find the most appropriate ways to
connect and adapt information and services to the specific
needs (and characteristics) at that particular time. Notice how
awareness on the object position and environment can enhance
the delivery and provide the end user with a better experience.
The future of networks will resemble a bit the conceptual
Internet of today. A cluster of infrastructures ensuring flat end
to end connectivity: point to point, point to multipoint and
multipoint to multipoint. Connectivity will be perceived as a
property of the ambient, togetherness as well as liaison. It will
morph into services like deferred delivery, prompting, tracking,
adaptation, preservation, computation. All these services can
be considered as part of the conceptual network and since
they are detached from the physical networks are also known
as “the Cloud” spanning networks and embedding a variety
of service providers. Someone is going as far as saying that
in the future terminals will not connect to the cloud but will
become part of the cloud. More adventurous ones say that the
trend is towards terminals being “the Cloud”.
This conceptual evolution is fostered by significant changes
in the physical infrastructure: technology evolution makes
it possible to create an infrastructure based of optical fibre
covering most of the territory. This coverage is completely flat,
a few lambda switches will route huge flux, each of several,
each consisting of several hundreds Gbps, over fibres with
capacity of several Tbps.
The amount of transport capacity will exceed the amount
of data that we can imagine to have in the next fifty years.
Recent forecast by Cisco estimate the world traffic to exceed
600 Exabytes (billion of billions of bytes) by 2013; compare
this figure to the less than 20 EB transported in 2003.
How much can be the total amount of data that need be
transported in the longer term? Well we can provide a rough
estimate by making some assumptions like the amount of
people involved, the type of traffic and respectively the number
of machines and their traffic demand. It turns out that the lion’s
share is taken by ultra high definition television (the 4k and
16k standards providing respectively images with 4 and 16
times the definition of today’s HD television). Holographic
communication (it is not yet on sight) and 3D movies are
not increasing the bandwidth needs significantly. Voice is also
a minuscule fraction of the total amount of communication.
Take as market space 8 billion humans (we can expect this
amount beyond 2020) and assume a 4 hours of use of UHD
television plus 2 hours of lower definition telecommunications
and 6 hours of being in touch with voice and text and you
get something like 160 ZB (Zettabytes) representing a 10,000
fold increase with respect to the 2003 traffic. Add to this the
machine generated traffic (including webcams for automatic
surveillance) and you get an estimated total of about 200 ZB.
This kind of capacity can well be provided by just 2,000
fibres with today’s available technology and less than 100
if we are looking beyond 2020. Hence, the Italian backbone
would be able to support this kind of worldwide demand. The
bottleneck will be the switching point: we will have optical
switches, lambda switch, and optical add drop multiplex to

manage this kind of data flow.
The edges of the fibre network will be terminated by
radio drops of many different kinds. Here the single transport
capacity will be severely limited, constrained by the usable
spectrum available (in the 200MHz - 5 GHz range with the
sweet spot around 1 GHz). In the near term, next decade, we
will see the coexistence of a variety of radio access points
with terminals in charge of selecting the most appropriate
one (in general connectivity will be provided by the one
serving the smallest cell covering the terminal, since this is
the one providing the most efficient use of the spectrum). The
pervasive presence of fibre will be exploited by a multitude of
radio access, each covering a very small area (pico, femto
cells). In the longer term, beyond 2020, we can expect a
multitude of radio mesh networks connecting to fibre access
points. What in the next decade will be small cells will
be replaced by radio mesh whose nodes are the terminals.
These will, particularly in urban and dense communications
ambient, like malls and airports, will replace the smallest
cells, since every radio device will provide and share its own
cell. Shannon limits (that we have already almost reached in
terms of spectrum efficiency with today’s technology) will be
circumvented by extending the MIMO principle to the extreme
of having terminals negotiating to solve interference in the
received signals.
Fibre and radio evolution are therefore insuring that the
physical infrastructure will keep exceeding the demand of the
market in terms of capacity. Clearly, this evolution requires
significant investment and Telecom Operators will match it
to market response. This will continue to create unbalance
among different areas. We will see a number of new players,
from municipalities to single individuals, taking care of local
infrastructures, bearing the costs and offering connectivity to
third parties to recoup them.
This is another reason leading to a variety of networks
and shifting the focus from the infrastructure itself to the
conceptual connectivity (both in terms of management, service
provision and offering).
How will the end user find his way through this heterogeneity? The seamless access will no longer be a characteristics of the network design (although a lot of organisational
aspects need to be addressed) but will relay on the terminal
capability of choosing the “appropriate” gateway and using
the corresponding signalling and communications interface.
Applications like Fring (available for the iPhone) are showing
the way: access interoperability managed by the terminal, not
by the network.
III. T ECHNOLOGY E VOLUTION AND B USINESS I MPACT
Technology has been evolving at a consistent pace in the
last fifty years. This path is going to continue as far as we
can see in the next decade. We are, however, reaching a
performance point where we are seeing an impact on the
rules of the game. This is what I am going to consider in
the next sections, specifically looking at storage, processing,
sensors and display technology evolution. These are not the
only ones affecting the Operators Biz in the next decade. For
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more on other technologies, like autonomic systems, statistical
data analyses, pervasive and embedded computing take a look
at the referenced publications.
A. Storage
The original digital storage solutions have basically disappeared (magnetic cores, drums, tapes, etc.) to leave space to
new technologies, like magnetic disks, solid state memory, and
polymer memories (on the near-term horizon).
As of 2008, hard drives, or devices using magnetic disks for
storage, reached 2 TB capacity in the consumer market, and
37.5 TB disks are expected to appear in 2010 (from Seagate).
Storage capacity of 100 TB will become commonplace by the
end of the next decade. The new leap in magnetic storage
density is achieved through heat-assisted magnetic recording
(HAMR).
Solid state memory has advanced significantly, and compact
flash cards are cheap and ubiquitous these days. They were
invented in 1994 and have moved from a capacity of 4 MB to
64 GB as of 2008. A capacity of 128 GB should become
available in 2009 (solid state disks [SSD] based on flash
technology appeared in 2007).
The announcement at the end of 2008 of new etching
processes able to reach the 22-15 nm level (down from the
current 60-40 nm standard) clearly show that more progress
in capacity is ahead.
This increase in capacity is placing flash memory on a
collision course with magnetic disks in certain application
areas, like MP3 players and portable computers.
They consume only 5% of the energy required by a
magnetic disk and they are shock resistant up to 2,000 Gs
(corresponding to a 10ten-foot drop).
The bit transfer rate has already increased significantly and
there is a plan to move their interface to the Serial Advanced
Technology Attachment (SATA) standard, the one already used
by magnetic disks, thus raising the transfer speed to 3 Gbps
By comparison, the current Parallel Advanced Technology
Attachment (PATA) interface tops out at 1 Gbps.
Polymer memory has seen an increased effort by several
companies to bring the technology to the market. Commercial
availability is likely in 2010. Polymer memory is made by
printing circuit components on plastic, a precursor to fully
printed electronics.
Its big advantage over other types of memory is in its
extremely low cost and potential capacity. In an area the size
of a credit card, one could store several terabytes (TB) of data
(see Figure 1).
Data will be stored both at the edges and within the
network. Ericsson predicts that a 1 TB cell phone will be
available in 2012, home media centers in will be able to
store the entire life production of a family in their multi-TB
storage, exabytes (EB; a billion billion bytes) will become
commonplace at data warehouses for data-based companies
like Google?, Snapfish?, Flickr?, Facebook?, and those to
come in the future. Institutions and governments will harvest
the digital shadow of their constituencies daily to offer better
services. Raw data generated by sensors will have economic
value through statistical data analyses.

Fig. 1.

Storage capacity evolution.

Storage is becoming one of the most important enablers for
business in the next decade. What is the consequence of this
continuous increase in storage capacity?
Clearly, we can store more and more data and information;
however, the real point is that this huge capacity is changing
paradigms and rules of the game, affecting the value of the
network and its architecture.
Because data is everywhere, the flow of data will no
longer be restricted from the network toward the edges. The
reverse flow will be just as important. In addition, we are
going to see the emergence of local data exchange, edges
to edges, terminal to terminal. The first evolution makes the
uplink capacity as important as the downlink (leading to the
decommission of ADSL), and the second emphasizes the
importance of transaction-oriented traffic: “Updates” achieve
greater importance and possibly are perceived as the real value
that some provider may deliver.
Raw data, but this also applies to information as soon as
one is drowning in information, makes sense only if it can be
converted into perceptible chunks of information relevant to
the current needs for a given user (person and machine).
As we discuss in the following, storage could disappear
from sight, replaced by small “valuets,” a mixture of applications and sensors or displays able to represent a meaning
valuable to a user. We are starting to see this appearing as tiny
apps on the iPhone?. They mask the data, the information, the
transactions required, and even the specific applications being
used. The new way of storage cards embedding communications and applications is a further hint of the way the future
is going.
B. Processing
Processing evolution is no longer the sole axis of increased
performance. Other factors, like reduced energy consumption
and ease of packaging, are growing more and more important.
As in the past, when the continuous increase in processing
performance expanded the market, now decreasing energy
consumption and cheaper packaging of the chip in a variety
of objects are opening up new markets.
Intel declared in 2005 that they were targeting a 100 times
reduction of energy per GFLOP by 2010; as of 2008, they were
on target to achieve that. A decrease in power consumption
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enables the packaging of more processing power in handheld
devices, like cell phones: The issue is not the resulting reduced
drain on the battery, but rather the reduced heat dissipation.
A 500-watt cell phone will burn your hand long before its
battery runs out.
Second, and possibly with far-reaching consequences, very
low-consuming devices could be powered using alternative
power sources, such as conversion of sugar circulating in the
blood into energy for tiny medical devices delivering drugs
and monitoring certain parameters in the body, conversion of
surface vibration into energy for sensors placed in the tarmac
of roads to measure traffic, or conversion of wireless radio
waves into energy using evanescent waves to power sensors
in a closed environment.
As the cost of producing sensors decreases, the economics
shifts to their operation and powering is a crucial factor.
Because of progress in decreasing power consumption, we
can be confident that the next decade will see an explosion
of sensors and along with that an explosion of data. By
2005, only a tiny fraction of microprocessors produced ended
up in something that could be called a “computer.” Most
microprocessors ended up in devices like microwave ovens,
remote controls, cars, and electronic locks, to mention only a
few categories. In the next decade most objects will embed a
microprocessor and most of them will have the capability to
be connected in a network (to The Network). This will change
dramatically the way we perceive objects and the way we use
them.
Part of this change will be enabled by the rising star of
printed electronics. This manufacturing process, based on a
derivative from inkjet printing technology, is very cheap - two
to three orders of magnitude cheaper than the silicon etching
currently used for chips. Additionally, printed electronics is
cheaper to design (again three orders of magnitude cheaper
than etching silicon) and can embed both the processing and
storage and the antenna for radio communication and, if needed, a touch-based interface, avoiding the cost of packaging.
In principle it will be possible to write on goods as easily as
we stick labels on them today.
This described evolution is in the direction of what can be
called microprocessing.
We will continue to see evolution in the opposite direction,
that of “supercrunchers.”
In this direction we are seeing a continuous increment of
processing speed achieved through massive parallel computing
with hundreds of thousands chips within a single machine
exceeding the PFLOPS today and the EFLOPS in the next
decade (billions and billions of floating point operations per
second). We are also going to see more diffused usage of
the cloud computing paradigm in both the business and
business-to-consumer environments. The consumer is unlikely
to appreciate what is really going on behind the scenes, that
some of the services he or she is using are actually the result
of massive processing achieved through a cloud computing
infrastructure.
Looking at the longer term, we can speculate that cell
phones and wireless devices in general may form a sort
of cloud computing for resolving interference issues, thus

effectively multiplying spectrum usage efficiency. The major
hurdles on this path (which has already been demonstrated
as technically feasible from an algorithmic point of view) are
the energy required by the computation and communications
among the devices that make it practically impossible today
and in the coming years.
C. Sensors
Sensors are evolving rapidly, getting cheaper and more
flexible. They embed the communications part and thus are
ready to form local networks. Sensors open up a wide array
of services. Think about the thousands of applications that are
newly available on the iTouch? and the iPhone, exploiting the
accelerometer sensor.
Drug companies are studying new ways to detect proteins
and other substances.
What in the past required long, expensive tests executed
by large, very expensive machines can now be done cheaper,
quicker, and easier by one or several sensors in combination.
Some of these sensors are being targeted for embedding in
cell phones, like the one able to analyze breath as the person
talks into the mircophone. Over time, the sensor can detect the
presence of markers for lung cancer. SD-like cards containing
tens, and soon hundreds, of substances will be plugged into
the cell phone, enabling the detection of a variety of illnesses
well before clinical signs appear.
Now, this is not just an application, although an interesting
and valuable one. It is a driver to miniaturize sensors, to
make them more flexible and responsive to the environment
and thus able to pick up telling signs. Hundreds of sensors
will be constantly producing data that will become a gold
mine to derive meaning. Communications is the enabling
factor because this data needs to be seen as a whole to
derive meaning. We’ll see this in a moment when considering
statistical data analyses.
Other researchers are investigating e-textiles, special fibers
that can be woven into clothing to sense a variety of conditions
and the presence of special substances like sugar and proteins,
thus providing data to detect several pathologies.
Printed electronics will contribute to the slashing of costs to
produce and deploy sensors in any object: Pick up something
and that something knows it and gets ready to interact.
Sensors are also providing what it takes to transform a
collection of objects into an environment. Context awareness
will make significant advances because of sensor’s presence
everywhere.
At the end of 2008, Intel announced a research program,
Wireless Identification and Sensing Platform (WISP). They
expect WISP will be available in the next decade and will
be able to provide identification of any object, including
our body, through a sort of miniaturized Radio Frequency
Identification (RFID) forming a continuous interconnected
fabric. The present RFID technology, over time, will transform
itself into active components with sensing capabilities, as the
price of sensors goes down.
This probably won’t happen before the end of the next
decade. In the meantime, more and more objects will embed
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sensors and some of these will act as identification, thus
avoiding the need for an RFID.
The transformation of an object into an entity that can
communicate and can become aware of its environment leads
to a change in the business space of a producer.
In fact, this opens the possibility of remaining in touch with
a product user, thus transforming the object into a service.
In parallel this enables new business models and requires a
transformation of the producer?s organization. Most producers
will not be prepared for this change, but it will be difficult
to resist this evolution because the competition will be ready
to exploit the marketing advantages provided by these new
“context-aware” objects. Some producers will decide to open
up their product communications and on-board flexibility to
third parties to let them further increase the features and
hence the perceived value of the product. This openness,
in turn, will give rise to a variety of architectures, making
network platforms and service platforms true service factory
and delivery points.
The research work on sensors will create ripples for today’s
established dogmas, like the ubiquity of IP: Energy efficiency
considerations are driving sensors’ networks to use non-IP
communications and there will be many more sensor networks
using ad hoc protocols than local and backbone networks
using IP; identity and authentication will need to cover objects
and this might bring to the fore new approaches to assess
identity. The SIM card is very effective as identification and
authentication goes, but it has not satisfied the banking system
and it might not be the future of identification.
In fact, cell phones equipped with sensors detecting biometric parameters might provide even better authentication
mechanisms and would make it possible to separate the
terminal from the user (which would appease the banking
system).
Finally, the need for a set of self-standing sensors within an
environment coupled with the need to cut energy consumption
on each sensor is pushing researchers to work out ever better
autonomous systems theory and applications. This is going
to have a profound effect on the network ownership and
management architecture, as autonomous systems destroy the
principle that one needs a central control to deliver end-toend quality and hence the very foundations of today’s telecom
operators.
D. Displays
Display technology has brought us the wide, flat screens
everybody loves. It has also populated with a growing number
of devices with a screen, from digital cameras to cell phones.
Digital frames have invaded our homes as well. However, some
dreams have not yet come to fruition, like the holographic
screen that was supposed to take center stage in our living
room according to futurists in the 1960s.
There are many basic technologies available that are bound
to progress, particularly in the direction of lower and lower
end user cost. The improvement of production processes is
the single most important factor in this progress. The lower
cost makes it possible to have screens popping up everywhere,
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which is in sync with our perception of a world based on visual
communications. The telephone has been a compromise, but
a very successful one indeed; so successful, in fact, that it
created a new communication paradigm, so strong that now
most people prefer talking rather than communicating over
video (the latter is considered much more intrusive, as it brings
you very close to the other party).
There are, however, other directions of progress that are
important because of the perception impact they have. The
resolution of our eye is approximately equivalent to 8 megapixels. Our brain composes the signals received from the eyes
in a bigger window whose resolution is roughly equivalent
to 12 megapixels (Mpixel). Present high-definition (HD) television screens have a 2 Mpixel resolution (achieved using
6 megadots, a triplet of red, green, and blue makes up one
resolution pixel). Hence, although we marvel at the quality
of the images, our brain is not fooled. We are looking at a
screen, not at reality; we are watching a show, we are not “at
the show.”
The Japanese have the goal of achieving a 32 Mpixel screen
(and the required production chain) by the end of the next
decade. A few 4K screens are available on the Japanese
market, reaching the 8 Mpixel threshold (see Figure 2). If
we look straight at one of these screens, we cannot tell the
difference from reality. We already have 8 Mpixel resolution in
some products. Many digital cameras, in fact, are now capable
of much higher resolutions (for example, one Nikon reflex
camera that was announced at the end of 2008 has a resolution
of more than 24 Mpixels).

Fig. 2.

An 8Mpixel resolution screen scheme.

However, most of the time we are not looking straight at
something. Even without noticing, our eyes scan the environment and it is this scanning that allows the brain to create
a larger image and to get the feeling of “being there.” To
replicate this sensation we need to have our eye scanning
confined to the screen; that is, we need to be sufficiently close
to the screen and the screen dimensions need to create an
angle with our eyesight exceeding 160 degrees (when we are
looking straight, the angle captured by the eyes is slightly less
than 130 degrees).
The increasing dimension of entertainment screens and their
increasing resolution will lead us into make-believe situations
in the next decade. The bandwidth required to transmit that
amount of information exceeds 100 Mbps, so only optical fiber
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connections will support this standard.
Although we will have LTE and LTE+ (there will always be
a successor on the horizon) that will be able to handle those
kinds of speed, it does not make economic sense to use all
available spectrum for this type of services. Within the home,
the situation is different. Optical fiber may well terminate into
a gateway that will beam information wirelessly at speeds up
to 1 Gbps.
Smart materials will become more and more available to
display images and clips. We already have special varnish that
can change its colors to create images; electronic ink, on a
smaller scale, can display black-and-white text and by the end
of this decade it will be able to display color images. We can
expect significant progress in this area that will lead by the
end of the next decade to ubiquitous display capabilities on
most kinds of objects.
This is going to change the look and feel of products and,
as pointed out in the case of sensors, it is bound to change the
relation between producer and user. As indicated for sensors,
these capabilities coupled with open systems and with open
service creation platforms will enable third parties to provide
services on any object.
Displays are the ideal interface for human beings because
we are visually oriented. The coupling of touch sensors or
other kinds of “intention” detectors opens the way to new
services.
The underlying assumption is that objects will be connected
to the network, either directly or, more often, through a local
ambient network. This connection in many instances will be
based on radio waves, although another strong possibility
might be the power lines within a given ambient. The fiber
telecommunications infrastructure is likely to stop at the
entrance of the ambient on the assumption that the fewer wires
you have around your home, the better.
IV. N EW NETWORKING PARADIGMS
The advent of autonomic systems, the multiplication of
networks, the presence of huge storage capacity at the edges
of the old network (more specifically in the terminals, cell
phones, media centre) and the growing intelligence outside the
network, will change significantly the networking paradigms.
The efforts in the past thirty years have focused on exploiting
the progressive penetration of computers in the network to
make the network more intelligent. A simple economic drive
motivated this evolution, i.e. the network is a central resource
whose cost can be split among the users. It makes more sense
to invest in the network to provide better services at low cost
to low cost low intelligent edges. The Intelligent Network
finds economic justification in that fact. The first dramatic shift
happened with cell phones, with the mobile network. If you
were to develop a network from scratch and you decide to use
a fixed line network to provide services, you would have to
pay almost 100% of the investment. On the other hand, if you
were to deliver the same services using the mobile network
approach, the overall cost would be split 30% in the network
and 70% in the terminals (and this latter part is likely to be
sustained by customers). This reflects the shift of processing,

storage and intelligence from the network to the edges, to the
terminals using it.
A possible, and likely vision, for the network of the future
is a bunch of very high capacity pipes, several Tbps each,
having a meshed structure to ensure high reliability and to
decrease the need for maintenance, in particular, for responsive
maintenance (the one that is most costly and affects most of the
service quality). This network terminates with local wireless
drops. These drops will present a geographical hierarchy in the
sense that we will see very small radio coverage through local
wireless networks, dynamically creating wireless coverage
through devices, very small cells (femto and picocells), cells
in the order of tens of metres (WiFi), larger cells belonging to
a planned coverage like LTE, 3G and the remnants of GSM
or the likes, even larger cells covering rural areas (such as
WiMax when used to fill the Digital Divide) and even larger
coverage provided by satellites. In this vision, the crucial
aspect is ensuring seamless connectivity and services across a
variety of ownership domains (each drop in principle may be
owned by a different party) and vertical roaming in addition
to horizontal roaming (across different hierarchy layers rather
than along cells in the same layer). Authentication and identity
management are crucial. This kind of evolution requires more
and more transparency of the network to services.
The overall communications environment will consist of
millions of data and service hubs connected by very effective
(fast and cheap) links. How could it be ?millions? of data
and services hubs? Trends are toward shrinking the number of
data centres. The technology (storage and processing) makes it
theoretically possible to have just one data centre for the whole
world. Reliability requires that it be replicated several times in
different locations, but still we can be talking of several units!
The fact is that the future will see the emergence of data
pulverization in terms of storage. Basically every cell phone
can be seen as a data hub, any media centre in any home
becomes a data hub. When all these data hubs are added
together, millions of data hubs is actually a very low. How
can one dare to place, on the same level, a TB of storage
in a cell phone, a 10 TB in a media centre and several
EB in network (service) data centres? The fact is that from
an economic point of view, if we do the multiplication, the
total storage capacity present in terminals far exceeds the one
present in the network-service data centre (TB*Gterminals =
1000 EB). The economics of value is also on the side of the
terminals. The data we have in our cell phone will be worth
much more (to us) than the ones in any other place. People will
consider local data as ?The Data? and the ones in the network
as very important back up. Synchronization of data will take
care of reliability but at the same time asynchronous (push)
synchronization from the network and service DBs to the
terminals will make, perceptually invisible, those centralized
DBs.
The same will (is) happening for services. Services are
produced everywhere, making use of other services, of data,
of connectivity and are perceived “locally” by users. They are
bought or may be gotten for free, possibly because there is
some indirect business model in place to generate revenues for
the service creator and to cover its operational cost. Services
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may be “discovered” on the open Web or may be found in
specific aggregator places. The aggregator usually puts some
sort of mark up on the service but at the same time provides
some sort of assurance to the end user (see Apple Store). We’ll
come back to this in a moment.
Once we have a network that conceptually consists of
interconnected data-service hubs, one of which is in our hand,
possibly another in our home, what are the communications
paradigms used?
Point-to-point communications, i.e. calling a specific number, is going to be replaced by a person-to-person or personto-service (embedding data) communications. This represents
quite a departure from today since we are no longer calling
a specific termination (identified by a telephone number).
Rather, we are connected to a particular value point (a person,
a service). Conceptually we are always connected to that
value point; we just decide to do something on that existing
connection. The fact that such a decision may involve setting
up a path through the network(s) is irrelevant to the user,
particularly so if these actions involve no cost to the user.
The concept of number disappears and with it a strong asset
of today’s Operators.
The value of contextualized personal information finds its
mirror in the “sticker” communication paradigm. A single
person or a machine, asks, implicitly or explicitly, to be
always connected with certain information. Most of this may
reside on the terminal, but a certain part can relate to the
particular place the terminal is operating or to new information
being generated somewhere else. Communication operates
in the background, ensuring that relevant information is at
one?s fingertips when needed. It is more than just pushing
information; it requires continuous synchronization of user
profile, presence/location and ongoing activities. This embeds
concepts like mash ups of services and information, metadata
and meta-service generation. It requires value tracking and
sharing. It might require shadowing (tracking data generated
through that or other terminals with which that person/machine
comes to interact with).
The variety of devices available for communications in
any given environment, some belonging to a specific user,
some shared by several users (e.g. a television) and some
that might be “borrowed” for a time by someone who is
not the usual owner, can be clustered to provide ambient-toambient communications that may be mirrored by the “cluster”
paradigm. Autonomic systems will surely help in making
this sort of communication possible and usual. The personal
interaction point, a person will be using, will morph into a
multi-window system where one could choose the specific
window(s) to use for a certain communication. Similarly, at the
other end, the other user will have the possibility of choosing
the way to experience that particular communications. In
between, there may be one or more communications links and
some of these may not even be connecting the two parties,
since communications may involve information that is actually
available somewhere else and that is taken into play by the
overall system.
This kind of communications will be, at the same time,
more spontaneous (simple) to the parties involved and more
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complex to be executed by the communications manager. The
communications manager can, in principle, reside anywhere.
Surely Network Operators may be the ones to propose this
communications service.
Contextualized communications is going to be the norm in
the future. It is a significant departure from the communications model we are all used to.
V. T HE CHANGING IN THE ECONOMICS OF THE
MARKETPLACE

In a study of 1937 the economist Coase noted that the ideal
market is the marketplace itself, where people producing goods
can contact directly the potential buyer. In this ideal situation
the transaction cost involved in the exchange between producer
and consumer is close to zero (the transaction cost is the cost
of the time involved in the transaction).
This ideal situation, typical of the pre-industrial economy
when the artisan was creating his own product and sell it to
people living in the same ambient, has completely disappeared
as products have become more complex, thus needing several
people to work in an organized way, and the market place has
grown providing a larger but more difficult to reach audience.
Organizations were born out of the need to manage transaction cost (they were invented in the ancient times, first
for military and religious endeavours, then for commerce
involving transport of goods over distance). The industrial
revolution with its economy of scale and high investment
cost for the production tools could not have been successful
without organisations. Organisations are costly, but they make
production, delivery and sales possible. Innovation drives
down transaction cost, automating some processes, increasing
the yield and productivity. In a competitive market these gains
are transferred to the end customer. Efficiency is the keyword
for any organization operating in a competitive market, this is
equivalent to say that organizations are always trying to reduce
their operation cost, becoming “leaner” organizations.
Because of their structural cost any organization is finely
tuned to operate in the marketplace it targets. It may be
impossible to change this operational marketplace aiming at
more complex products. These would require an increase in
complexity of the organization and at a certain level (referred
to as the Coase ceiling) any further increase in organization
complexity to support the growing product complexity would
create an organizational cost that is higher than the increase
of price accepted by the market. Such products, therefore, are
“off limits” to that specific organization. A company would
need to reinvent itself to operate in that marketplace.
Similarly, a product that can be sold on the market only at
a very low price, so low in fact that it is below the minimum
organizational cost, is outside of the operational space of that
organization.
Here we see another proof of the general distribution law:
the smaller a player in an ecosystem, the more players there
are. We see this in bio-ecosystems, there are many more
microbes than ants, many more ants than human beings, many
more human beings than elephants . . . Same applies to biz
ecosystems. There is a space for a few big companies and
for many more smaller companies.
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There is a space for a few costly services and for a myriad
of very cheap ones. The problem, of course, starts when some
of those cheap services cannibalize the market of the expensive
ones.
This is what we are seeing happening with the iPhone Apps
Store, with the Android and soon with Nokia Apps Stores.
Some Telecom Operators are seeing the Apps store as the
proof that there is an untapped business waiting to be harvested
by them. Other observers, as myself, see the Apps Store as
the proof that the time for making significant money out of
services (the so called Value Added Services) is gone (and
actually never came to pass).
Notice how part of the service cost is tied to its branding, to
advertising and up keeping. These costs are simply not there
when we look at services on the Apps Store. Branding is not
what is selling them (you are likely to use services on your
iPhone without knowing who made them), but word of mouth.
No advertisement cost, and basically no up keeping cost. New
versions are released to correct malfunctioning, sometimes
these are made available for free, some other time you need
to buy the service again but since we are talking pennies, who
really care?
Apple, after just a year since the opening of its Apps
Store, has accumulated a portfolio of over 65,000 apps, and
they keep growing. Over a billion downloads in the first
months. Now these are numbers. Are they? Well, actually
when comparing these figures with the ones of a medium
size Operator, like Telecom Italia Mobile who has a market
place that is comparable in numbers to the one of Apple
(35 million cell phones vs a basically equivalent number of
iPhones and iTouch sold by Apple, the former relates to the
TIM Italian footprint, the latter is worldwide) we see that TIM
has “downloaded” in the same 9 months 20 billion telephone
calls vs the 1 billion apps downloaded from Apple. Is this an
apple and orange comparison? Yes and no. Yes because those
1 billion apps have likely been used several times each leading
to an actual usage that is much higher than 1 B. No because
people have paid (when they did) only for the first download.
In fact if we compare revenues we see that Apple has made
some 60Ml euros out of those downloads whilst TIM made
100 times more.
The overall ecosystem enabled by the Apple store made
much more money (3 times as much as Apple) but that is
still peanuts if compared to TIM revenues. Those revenues
have been split in a way that mirrors the long tail, and that is
exactly in synch with the ecosystems distribution of players.
A lot of them made very little money, a few much more.
All of these apps are well below the Coase floor for a
medium size (and big, of course) organization. Apple wouldn’t
have been able to develop a fraction of those apps by itself.
What they did was to create an ecosystem fabric for smaller
players to thrive. In doing so Apple is harvesting some money
and is strengthening its position by increasing the value of
iPhones and iTouch perceived by the market. The iTunes acts
as a seed, attracting players that in turn, all together, create
the ecosystem. Each of those players is basically irrelevant, all
together they are a strong presence. This is the characteristics
of ecosystem, downplaying the value of the single player,

and thus ensuring greater survivability, and leveraging on the
mass. The evolution (the service offering evolution) no longer
depends on the capability of a single (big) player but by the
continuous readjustment of the global behaviour of the players.
Being small, they are also nimble. And if they are not they
disappear but a new players is likely to fill that opportunity
space. Therefore the ecosystem is both big, complex and
nimble. It effectively outflanks the Coase limits.
This analyses seems to indicate that big companies are
doomed. In a way they are indeed but at the same time a
few big company may not just survive but thrive in this new
environment. They have to shift their business focus to become
the big enablers, the actors that fuel the ecosystems providing
a scaffolding where many other players can act. Is there a
business for these big Companies, one that lays in their Coase
Operational Space?
To address this question it is worth looking at the attempts
that many Operators made in these last few years to move
from an horizontal business approach to a vertical one. Rather
than providing just connectivity several Operators have tried
to approach vertical segments to provide them with specific
services. The general outcome is meagre, to say the least. Take
the health care sector, as an example.
Health care in Italy is worth close to 120 billion euro a year.
That is three times the total value of telecommunications in
Italy (the overall market, including all Operators, fixed and
mobile). Making a dent into this business translates into big
money. No surprise then that Operators have tried to create a
customised offer for health care. What has happened is that
part of the money previously made by selling connectivity
is now made by selling health care service with connectivity
embedded. There hasn’t been any significant change in the
health care structure and as such no money has actually been
shifted.
This is true also for many other sector and it is tied to the
efficiency that any sectors has achieved over time. Processes
have been finely tuned and any significant change that would
completely restructure the sector is strongly opposed by those
in the business since that would lead to a loss of efficiency.
The ecosystem approach, however, opening the field to many
small actors that are fighting on lower revenues layers, can
force the big players to restructure the whole sector. Moving
from a cure approach to a preventive approach is going to
reshape the whole health care sector. This will be enabled by
technology evolution but it will happen because a change in
the business structure.
Telecom Operators can fuel this change by making infrastructures available at low cost. More players will be using
those infrastructures and a little stream of revenues will be
coming that way. But that is the long tale, and remember
there is relatively little money in the long tail. However, the
shift will dramatically change the health care sector and that
will potentially open opportunities to many players, including
Operators. It is this change that can bring significant money
to Telecom Operators’ coffers.
The question then shifts from “is there a Business for
Telecom Operators?” to “how can a Telecom Operator exploit
the new Business Environment?”.
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I suggest three steps: Attract, Sustain and Lock-in.
• Telecom Operators can use some of their assets to attract
other players initiating the aggregation of an ecosystem.
Assets that can serve to this purpose are usually called
“seeds” since they can sprout an ecosystem. Operators
can play the cards of identity, authentication, localization,
dynamic profiling often acquired through multichannel
presence (fixed, mobile, internet, IPTV). By opening up
access to this information they can enable third parties
to develop services. Clearly it is easier said than done.
Opening up information like “identity” may not be easy,
providing third parties with customer profiles may violate
privacy. It is undeniable, however, that Operators have
interesting information on their customers and the way
they are using network resources that could be used to
provide them with valuable services. Those that will be
able to find a way of leveraging on this information
ensuring at the same time protection will be in business.
• Attracting players by providing information that can be
used to create new services is not enough. In fact these
seeds could well be used by a single (big) company to
create the services. What makes a difference is to make
available an infrastructure delivering low transaction costs
to all players. It is these low transaction costs that enable
small players. The infrastructure may be expensive to
create by a third party and therefore a small player would
not be able to invest on it to sustain his offer. Telecom
Operator can sustain the ecosystem by providing the
fabric for the transactions among the various players. This
can be done also independently of the ownership of a
seed.
• Ecosystems are in a dynamic equilibrium, there is very
little stickiness since the relationships among players are
loose. We see how quick an ecosystem can develop on the
Internet and just how quickly it can fade away (see the
rise and fall of Second Life, to name but one). It is clear
that an Operator deciding to invest money in creating a
sustaining platform, and in adapting its systems to make
access to some seed information possible, requires some
stability to recap the investment. Besides, this stability
is also part of the trust/insurance that users are expecting when dealing with an Operator. Users are willingly
accepting low reliability in services they get from third
parties (particularly if they are not paying for them) but
are not prepared to any compromise on reliability when
dealing with an Operator.
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Indeed, Operators can trim the ecosystem to consistently
provide innovation seamless delivery, maintenance, historical
records, accountability, version management, seamless operation, aggregation, bundling, hassle free interaction, uniform
interface trust. There is a need, and a real possibility, to
capitalise on these aspects to lock in both players and users.
VI. C ONCLUSIONS
In this paper I have pointed out that the change in the
technology landscape has reached a point where it has an
impact on the business and its rules. Operators will need to
rethink their positioning in the market under the new umbrella
of ecosystems. Ecosystems can be fostered and Operators
being large organizations with strong local presence and strong
ties with Institutions, Government and Industries can take
action.
This can happen in many sectors, from health care to
education, from industrial districts to retail. The future is
not going to be, in terms of business, a simple extension of
today. Significant changes are ahead and it is better to sail the
wind than trying to lower bigger anchors and strengthen the
mooring.
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Channel Estimation of Powerline Communication
Systems
Renata Bráz Falcão da Costa & Marco Antonio Grivet Mattoso Maia

Abstract— Power line communications systems have been receiving increasing attention during last few years due to the
high demand for telecommunication services. They present a ”no
new wires”solution with the additional advantages of ubiquitous
node availability, easy installation and cost effectiveness. This
paper is solely concerned with the estimation of power line
channel and for that, a novel parametric channel estimation
method using EM (Expectation Maximization) algorithm was
developed. Although mathematically cumbersome, this approach
can be implemented in simple and fast computer program. Its
performance is run against classical methods like Zero Forcing
(ZF) and Minimal Mean Square Error (MMSE) in OFDM
systems. The results obtained revealed that this method has a
very similar performance even when only a small fraction of
OFDM pilot symbols are used.
Index Terms— EM, PLC, OFDM
Resumo— Comunicações por linha de potência tem recebido
atenção crescente durante os últimos anos devido a alta demanda por serviços de telecomunicações. Esta área apresenta
uma solução ”sem novos fios”com a vantagem adicional de
disponibilidade ubı́qua, instalação fácil e relação custo benefı́cio
vantajosa. Este artigo tem por objetivo único a estimação do
canal da linha de potência a para isso, um método inovador
de estimação paramétrica usando o algoritmo EM (Expectation
Maximization) foi desenvolvido. Embora matematicamente trabalhoso, este enfoque pode ser implementado em computador de
forma simples e rápida. Seu desempenho foi comparado com o
de métodos clássicos como Zero Forcing (ZF) e Minimal Mean
Square Error (MMSE) em sistemas OFDM. Os resultados obtidos
revelaram que o desempenho deste método é similar aos dos
casos clássicos mesmo quando uma pequena fração dos sı́mbolos
OFDM piloto são usados.

is properly estimated and the communication system fully
uses this information, this will act as the first and relevant
step towards noise’s mitigation. Therefore this paper presents
a method for the estimation of powerline channels on the
frequency domain, where the EM (Expectation Maximization)
algorithm has a major hole. The results obtained for several
channels under several levels of noise do suggest that this
technique requires further attention and therefore it is worth
investigating.
Section II formally defines the mathematical model used
to parametrically describe the channel and the techniques
deployed for its estimation. Section III presents some results
concerning to channel’s estimation by using the procedure just
described. Section IV analises sensitivity issues concerning the
amount of information known, section V relates these results to
the modulation scheme OFDM and how they can be deployed
and Section VI presents the final conclusions.
II. T HE P ROBLEM OF C HANNEL E STIMATION
A. A Multipath model for PLC channels
An adequate channel model for the powerline environment is supposed to deal with two predominant impairments,
namely, the multipath behavior and conductor losses. One
mathematical model fairly used in this kind of environments
is due to Zimmermann [5], [11], where the channel’s transfer
function is given by:

Palavras chave— EM, PLC, OFDM

H (f, θ) =
I. I NTRODUCTION
The use of powerline systems for communication purposes
is receiving an enormous attention during the last decade
mainly because of the huge demand for telecommunication
services [1],[2],[3],[4]. The great advantages of such systems
are the needless of new wires, the low cost of the devices
and the easy of the installation. Nevertheless, this area is
still full of yet-to-solve problems. One of them is the system’s performance under heavy noise environment, a situation
revealed as common in several every day scenarios. This
article tries to tackle this problem from a different viewpoint.
Although we acknowledge that noise can be dealt with in
several ways, we believe that if the communication channel
Manuscrito recebido em 31 de agosto de 2008; revisado em 18 de novembro
de 2008.
R. B. F. da Costa (rbfcosta@gmail.com) and M. A. Grivet
(mgrivet@cetuc.puc-rio.br) respectively belongs to CEFET/RJ-Centro
Federal de Educação Tecnológica and CETUC-Pontifı́cia Universidade
Católica do Rio de Janeiro - Brasil

K
X

k=1

n h p
i o
µk . exp − α. f + β.f + j (γ.f + δk ) .dk

(1)
Vector θ describes all the model’s parameters and it is
composed by:
• α, β and γ are parameters of general nature and they are
related to the physical and electrical characteristics of the
electric network that are assumed to be known;
• ψ = {µk , δk , dk } characterize each propagation multik
path that need to be estimated. Hence, assuming that we
have a channel with K multipaths, we need to estimate
3.K parameters.
B. Parameter estimation of the multipath model
Consider the problem of estimating the parameter θ =
[ψ 1 , ψ 2 , ..., ψ K ] from observations of the received signal:
y(t) =

K
X

k=1

sk (t, ψ k ) + n(t)

t ∈ [0, T ]

(2)
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where n(t) is a wide sense stationary gaussian stochastic
process. Each term on the above summation represents a ”multipath”(there are K multipaths) that occurs on the transmission
line between transmitter and receiver. Denoting by u(t) the
transmitted signal then:
sk (t, ψ k ) = hk (t, ψ k ) ∗ u(t)

t ∈ [0, T ]

(3)

where ∗ represents the convolution operation and hk (t) represents the impulsional response of the linear time invariant
channel that describes each multipath. Manipulating the above
expressions, we have:
y(t) =

K
X

k=1

K
X

Wk (f, ψ k ) + N (f )

t ∈ [0, T ]

f ∈ [−B, B]

k=1

(4)

(5)

where:
Wk (f, ψ k ) = Hk (f, ψ k ).U (f )

(6)

Let {φi (f ), f ∈ [−B, +B], i = 1, ∞} be a set of the
autofunctions generated by the Karhunen-Loève expansion of
the process N (f ). It is well known that these functions are
orthogonal on the domain [−B, B] and the coefficients of such
expansion are uncorrelated random variables. Since these coefficients are also gaussian, they are statistically independent.
By defining:
Z +B
yi =
Y (f ).φ∗i (f ).df
(7)
wik (ψ k ) =
ni

=

Z

Z

−B
+B

Wk (f, ψ k ).φ∗i (f ).df
N (f ).φ∗i (f ).df

(9)

−B

K
X

wk (ψ k ) + n

(11)

k=1

It is convenient at this point to rewrite the gaussian vector as
an equivalent sum of K + 1 mutually independent zero mean
gaussian vectors with covariance matrix equal to a fraction
1/(K + 1) of the covariance matrix of noise n. Hence the
equation (11) can be rewritten as:
K
X

[wk (ψ k ) + nk ] + nK+1 =

k=1

K
X

k=1

IL

x = w(θ) + ν

(14)

y = H.x(θ) + ν

(15)

xk (ψ k ) + nK+1 (12)

...

IL



=

1

1 ... 1

O

IL
(16)

N
Here the symbol
represents the Kronecker product.
From the above equations we can easily identify that
they are the basic equations of the so-called EM (Expectation/Maximization) algorithm [20], a well-known method on
the realm of the optimization theory. The so-called EM equations respectively denominated as ”complete data”e ”incomplete
data”are below repeated:
x(θ)
y

= w(θ) + η
= H.x(θ) + ν

(17)
(18)

where η and ν are independent complex zero mean gaussian
vectors. Using the EM algorithm and after very laborious
and cumbersome manipulations, it is possible to show the the
objective function of the maximization part of this algorithm
can be expressed as:
′

max Π(θ, θ ) =

(8)

or in a more compact form:
y=

IL

H=

−B
+B

and initially truncating this expansion to its L first terms, we
have:



 

w1k (ψ k )
y1
n1
K  w (ψ ) 


 y2  X


 2k k   n2 
(10)
 ..  =

 +  .. 
..
 . 

  . 
.
k=1
yL
nL
wLk (ψ k )

y=

For the sake of a simpler notation, if these components are
vectorially ”stacked”, we can write it in a simpler form such
as:


 
 
x1 (ψ 1 )
w1 (ψ 1 )
n1
 x2 (ψ )   w2 (ψ )   n2 


 
 
2
2
x(θ) = 
=
 +  ..  (13)
..
..





. 
.
.
nK
xK (ψ K )
wK (ψ K )

where:
hk (t, ψ k ) ∗ u(t) + n(t)

Its Fourier transform on the bandwidth of interest is given by:
Y (f ) =
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K
X

Πk (θ, θ′ )

(19)

k=1
′

Πk (θ, θ ) =

Z

+B
−B

|Wk (f, θ)|2 − 2.Re[∆∗k (f, θ′ ).Wk (f, θ)].df

(20)
K
X
1
∆k (f, θ′ ) = Wk (f, θ′ ) +
[Y (f ) −
Wk (f, θ′ )] (21)
K +1
k=1

At this point we can identify the first nice feature of this
algorithm, namely, the fact that the underlying optimization
problem involving 3.K parameters can be partitioned in a
sequence of K optimization problems on 3 parameters, in a
round-robin type scheme. Needless to say that convergence
issues on optimization problems are best solved when its
dimension is low and the capability to deal with 3-dimensional
problems is immensely improved when compared with those
of 3.K dimensions.
If the PLC channel proposed in (1) is used in all above
expressions, it is possible to show that each optimization
problem for estimation of multipath parameters (µk , δk , dk )
can be transformed into a new problem of dimension 1 as
follows. First, we rewrite (1) as:
Hk (f, θ) = µk .S (f, dk ) . exp {−j.δk .dk }
where:

(22)
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√
u (f ) = α. f + β.f
v (f ) = γ.f
S (f, dk ) = exp {− [u (f ) + j.v (f )] .dk }

(23)

Hence
Ŷ (f, θ) =

K
P

Hi (f, θ)

i=1

ε (f, θ) = Y (f ) − Ŷ (f, θ)
∆k (f, θ) = (K + 1) .Hk (f, θ) + ε (f, θ)

RB
2
Π∗k θ, θn′ = (K + 1). 0 |Hk (f, θ)|o.df

RB ∗
−2.Re 0 ∆k f, θ′ .Hk (f, θ) .df

(24)

By defining:

RB
A (dk ) = 0 exp {−2.u (f ) .dk }.df
RB
Qk (θ, dk ) = 0 ∆∗k (f, θ)
 .S (f, dk ) .df
Bk (δk , dk ) = Qk θ′ , dk . exp {−j.δk .dk }

Fig. 1.

the objective function given in (20) now assumes the form:

Π∗k θ, θ′ = (K + 1).µ2k .A (dk ) − 2.µk .Re {Bk (δk , dk )}
(26)
The value of µk that minimizes the above expression is:
T
µOP
=
k

Re {Bk (δk , dk )}
(K + 1) .A (dk )

(27)

which give rises as the new objective function:
 Re2 {Bk (δk , dk )}
Π∗∗
θ, θ′ =
k
A (dk )

Typical 1-D objetive function

(25)

(28)

where only the numerator depends on δk . Again, if we
minimize this expression in relation to δk , we come across
to the following relationship:

QkI θ′ , dk

tg (δk .dk ) =
(29)
QkR θ′ , dk

where the subindexes R and I respectively denotes the real and
imaginary parts. This relationship allows us to further reduce
the objective function to:
2

Qk θ′ , dk
′
=
(30)
Π∗∗∗
θ,
θ
k
A (dk )

Figure 1 illustrates a typical case of this 1-D objetive
function produced by the transmission line example already
mentioned.
A second point which is also very important is the fact that
due the nature of the chosen model described by [5], each
one of the 3-dimensional optimization problems cited above
can be analytically solved for variables µk , δk thus reducing
to a 1-dimensional problem involving only variable dk , that
can be trivially solved (see details in [18]). Hence the general
algorithm developed here consists of a round-robin scheme
of solving K 1-dimensional optimization problems where the
decision variable lives in a finite support. It is also important
to say that this form does not preclude the algorithm to find
local instead of global solution but since each 1D optimization
problem finds a global solution, the chances of having an
overall global solution is much higher.

The procedure thus generated is presented below :
1) Assuming the knowledge of a the sampled channel
transfer function H(fi ), i = 1, N , we initially define the
functions:
√
• µ(f ) = α. f + β.f
• q(f ) = u(f ) + jv(f )
• Hres (f ) = H(f )
• Hest (f ) = 0
• k =1
2) Calculate:
RB ∗
• Q(d) =
Hres (f ).e−q(f ).d .df
R 0B −2.µ(f
).d
.df
• A(d) =
e
0

3) Find the maximum d∗k of the function G(f ) =
and determine:
f ase[Q(d∗
∗
k )]
• δk =
d∗

|Q(d)|2
A(d)

k

|Q(d∗
k|
(K+1).A(d∗
)
k
∗ δ ∗ −q(f ).d∗
k
• Hk (f ) = µk .e k
• Hres (f ) = Hres (f ) − Hk (f )
•

µ∗k =

•

Hest (f ) = Hest (f ) + Hk (f )

RB
4) Evaluate the error E given by E = 0 |Hres (f )|2 .df .
If E is greater than a certain TOLERANCE, increment
k a go to step 2. Otherwise, convergence is reached and
the optimal parameter are (µ∗k , δk∗ d∗k ) para k = 1, 2, ...
III. R ESULTS R ELATED TO C HANNEL E STIMATION
For the test purposes, a computer program was developed
capable of determining the transfer function of an electrical
circuit characterized by the diagram presented in Figure 2 that
represents a PLC network having N residential branches.
The parameter values used on the simulation of the above
model are: L = 7m, D = 10m , ZC = 394Ω, ZR = 8Ω,
fmin = 0, 3 MHz, fmax = 60 MHz, α = 2.3 × 10−3 , β =
6.37 × 10−4 and γ = 3.33 × 10−2 . The real and estimated
channels are below presented in the frequency domain. From
there it can be seen a fairly nice adjustment in some frequency
bands, as for instance, from 3.5 MHz to 8.5 MHz, as shown
in Figure 5. This band is 6 MHz wide and therefore can for
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Fig. 2.
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PLC network’s model of N residential branches

Fig. 5.
Measured and Estimated Transfer Functions for Digital TV
Bandwidth)

Fig. 3.

Measured and Estimated Transfer Functions (log scale)

Fig. 6. Measured and Estimated Transfer Functions for the Proakis A channel

Fig. 4.

Measured and Estimated Transfer Functions (linear scale)

instance support TV transmission, internet and any other high
band service.
This procedure was applied to several channels of different
order, including some models that are not related to the
Zimmermman’s such as the Proakis channels types A, B and
C reported by [19]). As figures 6, 7 ad 8 show, in all of them
the fitting was similarly good.
IV. S ENSIBILITY OF THE P RESENTED T ECHNIQUE
The goal of this section is to illustrate the performance of
the proposed algorithm when the knowledge of the transfer

Fig. 7. Measured and Estimated Transfer Functions for the Proakis B channel

functions is limited. Formally speaking, suppose that the
transfer function H(f ) is only known in N points covering
the frequency range of interest.
Consider the situation where only n from the N original
points are used in the fitting procedure and this selection is
done in a random fashion. The produced transfer function
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Fig. 8. Measured and Estimated Transfer Functions for the Proakis C channel

produced by this algorithm allows its estimation on the N − n
points not supplied to the algorithm and hence it is possible
to calculate the mean square error of the global fitting.
The example here used is the same shown in previous
sections. For each value o the n/N ratio, 10 independent estimations of the transfer function were made and the minimum,
average and maximum values for the mean square fitting error
were calculated and shown in figure 9.

Fig. 9. MSE em função da porcentagem de utilização da faixa de freqüência.

It seems fair to imagine that probably the smallest errors
have occurred when the points are uniformly distributed
over the frequency range of interest. In order to assess this
conjecture, a measure of irregularity was defined and called
channel dispersion that is nothing more the the variance of the
successive point distances when they are crescently ordered.
This measure of irregularity against the MSE fitting error is
presented in figure 10 in a form of a scattering diagram. From
there we can clearly notice the strong correlation between the
two quantities, thus reinforcing the argument that frequency
points should be selected as uniformly as possible in the
frequency range of interest.

Fig. 10. Scatter Diagram of the measured pair (channel dispersion,MSE
fitting error).

V. T RANSMISSION AND R ECEPTION
The OFDM modulation [8], [9], [10], [11], [13], [15], [16] is
receiving considerable attention on PLC scenarios. It consists
of the parallel data transmission on several sub-carriers, each
one of them transmitting a fraction of the total bit rate. The
main advantage of this scheme is that since each sub-carrier
has a small bandwidth, fading can be considered flat in each
one of these data channels.
This kind of system is receiving considerable attention from
the telecommunications community and it is currently being
employed on systems such as Digital TV Broadcast, among
others.
One interesting application is the possibility of distributing
Digital TV over residential electrical power lines, thus saving
large quantity of cables. By no means, this article has the goal
to clear this matter to its highest point, but on contrary, we
would like to shed some light into this application and bring
this issue to the discussion of the scientific community. The
rest of this section is devoted to present results of OFDM
BER’s performance when the Zero Padding (ZP) scheme is
used in conjunction to BPSK modulation. We have measured
the performance of this channel estimation method against
the situations where two classical equalizers, namely, Zero
Forcing (ZF) and Minimal Mean Square Error (MMSE) are
deployed. The graphs below show the obtained results when
the percentage of symbols per frame used for channel’s
estimation (pilot symbols) are respectively 100%, 80%, 60%
and 40%. There:
• the blue curve is the BER when the channel is ideal
• the red curve is the BER when the channel is fully known
• the black curve is the BER when channel is unknown and
ZF equalizer is used with 100% of pilot symbols.
• the green curve is the BER when channel is unknown and
MMSE equalizer is used with 100% of pilot symbols.
• The purple curve is the BER when channel is unknown
and the method here discussed is employed.
The blue and red curves respectively represent the performance upper and lower bounds and they are used in this work
as references.
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It can be easily noticed that in all cases, the performance
of the channel estimation algorithm here presented is very
similar to those obtained when ZF and MMSE equalizers are
employed, even when the pilot symbols is as low as 40% of
the total and under Eb/N0 values as low as 5 dB.

Fig. 14.

Performance for the ZF-OFDM with 40 % of pilot symbols

VI. C ONCLUSIONS

Fig. 11.

Performance for the ZF-OFDM with 100 % of pilot symbols

Fig. 12.

Performance for the ZF-OFDM with 80 % of pilot symbols

PLC is a technology by which the electric power distribution
network is used as the physical medium for the transport of
telecommunication signals. Nevertheless, these networks were
not originally conceived for this purpose and consequently
this can only be achieved if the PLC transmission medium is
properly characterized. The parametric model here discussed
for the estimation of PLC channels considers the two most
predominant features, namely, the multipath effects and the
conductor’s losses.
Central to this method is the application of the EM algorithm in the frequency domain. By means of this technique and
further developments made, it was possible to transform de
original 3.K dimensional optimization problem into a roundrobin or carrousel procedure in which K optimization problems
in one variable are required to be solved. The resulting
procedure has shown to be fast and computationally efficient,
requiring few seconds to produce the mentioned results.
This method was compared with two other estimation
methods where ZF and MMSE equalizers are employed and
the results shown a comparable performance even when only
40 % of pilot symbols are used for estimation.
Finally it is relevant to mention the static nature of the
assumed channels that at a first glance seems inadequate for
the PLC case. The mentioned speed of the proposed algorithm
allows to contemplate the possibility of a real time system in
which the algorithm is periodically executed in order to cope
with such a variability.
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Effect of Buffer Size on Anycast Routing in
Delay Tolerant Networks
Éderson Rosa da Silva & Paulo Roberto Guardieiro

Abstract—DTN (Delay/Disruption Tolerant Networking) have
grown as a research area that is focused on addressing the
communication
requirements
to
challenged
networks,
characterized by frequent disconnections and high delays. There
are different types of DTNs, depending on the nature of the
network environment. Hence, different routing schemes are
proposed. In this paper we treat the anycast routing where hosts
wish to delivery messages to at least one, and preferably only one,
of the members in an anycast destination group. To do this, we
analyze two routing approaches: a routing algorithm that takes in
account only the number of hops, and other based on GAs
(Genetic Algorithms) for route decision. Then we implement a
GA-based anycast routing algorithm and analyze the effect of
buffer size on performance. Our simulation results have shown
that the routing using GA produces good results in the simulated
scenarios.
Index Terms—anycast routing, delay tolerant networking,
genetic algorithms.

I. INTRODUCTION
Along with the increasing penetration of computing and
communications technologies into our world and our lives, we
have seen the arising of emerging networks, however, in
certain networking scenarios, important Internet protocols are
not usable. DTN (Delay/Disruption Tolerant Networking) as a
research area is focused on addressing the communication
requirements specific to these challenged networks. These
networks may suffer frequent disconnection, high delay, high
data rates, asymmetric data rates between source and
destination, with the possibility of never having end-to-end
connectivity between the source and the destination over a
given period of time. Therefore, the design of protocols for
those networks becomes a unique challenge.
The IRTF (Internet Research Task Force) created a new
research group to examine the more general area of DTN. That
group is called the DTNRG (DTN Research Group), and it is
currently the main open venue for work on the DTN
architecture and protocols. The DTNRG is documenting these
protocols as so-called experimental RFCs (Request for
Comments).
RFC 4838 [1] describes an architecture for DTNs, defining
an end-to-end message-oriented overlay, called bundle layer
(Figure 1). RFC 5050 [2] describes the end-to-end bundle
E. R. Silva (ederson@eel.ufu.br) and P. R. Guardieiro
(prguardieiro@ufu.br) are with Faculty of Electrical Engineering, Federal
University of Uberlandia, Uberlandia – MG, Brazil.

protocol, block formats, and abstract service description for
the exchange of messages (bundles) in DTNs.

Fig. 1. Bundle layer.

Many of the principles of DTN architecture are reviewed by
Fall and Farrell [3], being highlighted design decisions that
have persevered through repeated analyses.
A common challenge in DTNs is the routing. In store-carryforward operation, a next hop may not be immediately
available for the current node for forward the data (bundle).
The node will need to buffer the data, and maybe carry it, until
the node gets an opportunity to forward the data and must be
capable of buffering the data for a considerable duration.
Basically, we have two categories of routing protocols in
DTNs: deterministic and stochastic. Zhang [4] reviewed a few
routing protocols for both cases. Deterministic protocols use
information about network topology or network conditions to
make forwarding decisions. Stochastic protocols deal with the
way that several copies of the message can be disseminated in
the network to increase the chance that it would reach the
destination. This way, many different routing schemes have
been proposed, depending on the environments in which the
node may find itself and the information used by the routing
algorithms.
In our work, we use a multi-graph to represent the DTN, i.e.
we consider that the network topology may be known ahead of
time. Moreover, we treat the routing for anycast delivery,
which allows a node to send a message to at least one, and
preferably only one, of the members in a group. The idea
behind anycast is that a client wants to send messages to any
one of the several possible servers offering a particular service,
but does not really care any specific one.
There are various applications of anycast in DTN such as
disaster rescue field (people may want to find a doctor or
fireman without knowing their locations and specific IDs),
battle fields (e.g. a command center may want to deliver a
particular message to any soldier among a group - squad), long
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distance education (e.g. send a message to any one of the
members in a group), and many other applications.
DTNs are characterized by long transfer delays. Under these
situations, the group membership may change during a
message transfer, being necessary to define the intended
receivers of a message. In Section III-A, we will see a situation
when from the perspective of traditional anycasting, it is not
clear which nodes should receive a message and three anycast
semantic models.
The most of works found in the literature treat the unicast
delivery. However, in this case, the destination is unique and
determined when the message is generated, while in anycast,
the destination can be any one of a node group and the group
membership may change during a message transfer.
The anycast routing algorithm makes route and destination
decisions. We can have several anycast sessions in the
network. This way, the routing algorithm decisions will
influence many parameters simultaneously, like delay, delivery
probability, and messages distribution.
In this paper we analyze two routing approaches: a very
simple that considers only the application of the Dijkstra
algorithm to compute the path with the lesser number of hops,
and at the other extreme, a routing algorithm that uses GAs
(Genetic Algorithms) to perform the anycast routing in DTNs.
We study the effect of buffer size (storage capacity available
for the nodes) in the network on the routing algorithm
decisions, i.e. in which situations the use of a complex routing
algorithm (GA-based routing algorithm) is appropriate. To do
this, we use simulation and compare the algorithms
performance under different scenarios in DTNs modeled by
graphs.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section
II presents related works. Section III describes the system
model. Section IV shows two anycast routing algorithms, a
simple that considers only the number of hops and other that
uses GAs. Section V describes the simulation while Section VI
shows and discusses the results. The last Section presents the
conclusion and future works.

to a destination group.
Gong et al [9] analyzed the anycast semantic for DTN and
presented a metric named EMDDA (Expected MultiDestination Delay for Anycast). The authors assumed that
nodes in the network were stationary. The connectivity among
the nodes was the mobile devices that act as carrier to deliver
messages for the nodes. Also the moving patterns of these
mobile devices can be obtained.
We used some ideas from [9], but this work is based on
estimation, i.e. decision about forwarding packets are based on
the likelihood of the delivery of each neighbor. The decisions
considered the average end-to-end delay. The routing
performed by Gong et al [9] is categorized as stochastic case
and our routing can be considered deterministic case.
Though Gong et al [9] presented three types of anycast
semantics that allow the source explicitly specify the
destination of a message through the CM (Current
Membership), TIM (Time Interval Membership) and TPM
(Temporal Point Membership) models, the network traffic
during the selection of routing is not considered. Our GAbased anycast routing scheme incorporates both node storage
constraint and network traffic dynamics.
GA-based approaches have been used to address the
problem of SP (Shortest Path) routing with different
chromosome representations: in [10] is used chromosome with
constant length and in [11] is used chromosome with variable
length. In our work we use chromosomes with constant length.
The problem of multicast using GA is addressed in [12, 13,
14]. The main differences in these works are in the different
chromosome representations, routing objectives, problems
based on constraints, characteristic of the networks and
methods to improve the algorithm convergence.
Although we use some ideas of the works above, we are
interested in the problem of anycast routing in DTNs. The
initial idea of using GA for routing in DTNs was introduced in
[15]. In this paper, we analyze the effect of buffer size on GAbased anycast routing algorithm using different network
topologies and the results are computed based on the average
over 10 runs.

II. RELATED WORKS
Anycast routing has been studied extensively in Internet and
MANETs (Mobile Ad Hoc Networks). More specifically,
anycast routing using GA in MANETs has been studied [5, 6],
but routing in DTN is more challenging due to the frequent
partitions and long end-to-end delay.
Multicasting is analyzed in DTNs [7, 8] using several
multicast routing schemes. It is important to note that when the
multicast service is used, mobile nodes responsible for
assisting in the delivery of messages, store the messages until
it is confirmed that all members of the destination group
already have received. In our anycast case, mobile nodes
responsible for bringing the message to a member of the
anycast group need to store them until delivery to only one
member of the anycast group, which leads to a substantial
saving in storage of mobile devices that relayed the messages

III. SYSTEM MODEL
For semantics of anycasting in traditional networks such as
the Internet and MANETs, the receiver of an anycast packet is
well defined, since data transfer delay in these networks is
short. This, however, due to the large transfer delays is no
longer valid in DTNs, because the memberships can change
during data transfer. This way it is necessary to define new
semantic models for anycast in DTNs.
We represent the DTN as a directed multi-graph. In a
tutorial paper [16], it is described a simple combinatorial
reference model that captures most characteristics of timevarying networks.
A. Anycast semantics
In the following, we consider the simple example in Figure
2, where a source sends a message to a group at time t. Let t’
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be the earliest time that other nodes could possibly receive this
message according to network topology limitations. Suppose
that node A joins the group at time t1 < t and leaves at time t2, t
< t2 < t’. Node B joins at time t3, t < t3 < t’ and never leaves.
From the perspective of traditional anycasting, it is not clear
which nodes should receive this message, whether A, B or
neither of them.
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We assume that every mobile device that moves between the
same initial node, 1, and terminal node, 2, has the same
moving speed, thus having the same moving delay, d(1,2),
from the node 1 to the node 2. The departure time w(1,2) of
mobile devices on each edge is represented by randomly
generated numbers with Poisson distribution. b(1) and b(2) are
the storage capacity of node 1 and node 2, respectively.
Besides, the nodes in the network are stationary and
generate messages. On the other hand, mobile devices move
from one node to another and do not generate messages
themselves.
IV. ANYCAST ROUTING ALGORITHMS

Fig. 2. Example of anycast semantic in DTNs.

Consequently, new anycast semantic models should be
developed. In [9] is described that the intended receiver should
be clearly defined for a message as group membership changes
when nodes join and leave the group. It is showed three
anycast semantic models that allow message sender to
explicitly specify the intended receivers of a message:
− CM (Current Membership) model: the receiver of the
message should be destination group member at the time of
message delivery;
− TIM (Temporal Interval Membership) model: a message
includes a temporal interval that specifies the period during
which the intended receiver must be a member of destination
group member;
− TPM (Temporal Point Membership) model: its intended
receiver at least should be a member of destination group at
some time during membership interval.
The models described above can be used according to the
needs of the application. In our anycast routing we define the
intended receiver when the message is generated. This is a
particular case of the TIM model, whereas that the temporal
interval is the instant of the message generation.
B. Network model
We use a directed multi-graph to represent the DTN and
consider that the topology may be known ahead of time. In
DTN graph more than one edge may exist between a pair of
nodes. Besides, the link capacities (storage capacity,
propagation delay and departure time) are time-dependent.
The edge representation used is showed in Figure 3. An
edge between node 1 and node 2 means that there exist some
mobile devices moving from the initial node 1 (source) to the
terminal node 2 (destination). The storage capacity (c(1,2)) on
all mobile devices is limited and we will study its influence in
our results.

Fig. 3. Edge in a DTN graph.

In this section, we describe the routing algorithms studied
for anycast delivery: the SP routing algorithm and the GAbased routing algorithm.
A. Shortest path routing algorithm
Routing algorithms in the constructed space-time graph can
be developed using SP algorithm. Dijkstra’s algorithm [17] is
a search algorithm that solves the SP problem for a graph. For
a given source node in the graph, the algorithm finds the path
with lowest cost between that node and every other node. This
way, we applied the Dijkstra’s algorithm to search the path
with the lesser number of hops between the source and the
intended receivers. This algorithm does not consider any
information about the network, and it takes in account only the
number of hops.
B. Role of genetic algorithm in routing
The objective of GA in our work is to assist in the anycast
routing for route and destination decisions. GAs are defined as
search algorithms based on the mechanics of natural selection
and natural genetics [18]. They combine survival of the fittest
among setting structures (in our case, routes) with a structured
yet randomized information exchange to form a search
algorithm. They efficiently exploit historical information to
speculate on new search points with expected improved
performance.
Most of the real world problems are nonlinear, where
nonlinearity is the norm, where changing one component may
have ripple effects on the entire system, and where multiple
changes that individually detrimental may lead to much greater
improvements in fitness when combined. GAs are appropriated
to solve these problems.
Before examining the mechanisms and the power of a
simple GA, we must be clearer about our goals when we say
we want to optimize a function or a process.
We defined each population individual being represented as
a set of possible routes for each session. For each anycast
session we use SP algorithm to obtain potential solutions in
isolation, i.e. we consider many solutions for the same session
to be combined by the GA-based algorithm. The GA keeps
these routes created and allows filter routes to combine and
produce offspring with new characteristics, which may replace
low fitness old routes. Fitness function is a particular type of
objective function that quantifies the optimality of a solution.
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The GAs copy routes with some bias toward the best, mate
and partially swap (sub) individuals, and mutate occasional
possible paths for good measure. We set the crossover
probability to 0.8 and the mutation probability to 0.03. We use
these values to increase the diversity in the individual
population. Our GA is controlled by the number of generations
and the population has 50 individuals.
We want to search the route and consequently the anycast
destination that better serve the routing objective (enhance
some performance metric) using GA. Figure 4 shows an
example of population representation. We have two
individuals (X1 and X2) representing four anycast sessions
and the points P1, P2, and P3 are representing the possible
crossover points. The points P1, P2, and P3 are separating
each possible route and they are used to produce only regular
individuals. Each number in each square represents the nodes.
We can see that the route for the first anycast session is 21-1708, i.e. the source node is the node 21 and the destination
chosen by the algorithm is the node 08 passing by node 17.
Moreover, some squares are empty. This is because we are
using chromosomes with constant length.

Fig. 4. Population representation.

different scenarios.
Depending on the available knowledge about the network,
in [19] are defined four knowledge oracles. Our GA-based
anycast routing algorithm has a partial knowledge (more
practical assumption from an implementation perspective than
complete or zero knowledge): it uses information about node
and edge queuing, storage capacity, moving delay, and
departure time of the mobile devices. We use these
informations to define the better destination and compute the
route. On the other hand, the SP algorithm considers only the
number of hops.
In our simulation, we employ the Waxman Network
Topology Generator [20] to generate a random graph of 40
nodes. In the Waxman generator, the nodes follow a Poisson
process in the plane. The probability to have an edge between
nodes u and v is given by

P(u, v ) = α .e

− dist

(β .L )

(1)

where α > 0, β ≤ 1, dist is the distance from u to v, and L is the
maximum distance between any two nodes. We set α to 0.4
(we chose a density of short edges relative to longer ones
middle) and β to 0.25 (graphs with lower edge densities).
These parameters can be adjusted to obtain the desired
characteristics in the resulting graph. Figure 7 shows an
example of network topology generated using the parameters
above in the square area 1300 m x 1300 m.
14

4

Y1 and Y2 (Figure 5) represent the individuals generated by
the crossover between X1 and X2 at point P2. Figure 6 shows
a mutation of the second route in the individual X1.
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We define two performance metrics for optimization. First,
we choose a DPmin (minimum Delivery Probability). We define
that the GA must search routes with DP (Delivery Probability)
above a threshold (DPmin) and a route (optimal or very good)
that satisfying this probability and having the lesser delay.
V. MODELING AND SIMULATION
We use simulation to compare the performance of the GAbased anycast routing algorithm and the SP algorithm in

We assume the communication between nodes is carried out
by mobile devices (to simulate the behaviors of DTNs). For
each edge generated by Waxman generator, we replace it with
a mobile device acting as ferries (mobile nodes that exploit the
device mobility to enable or improve the communication). We
generate random numbers from the Poisson distribution to
represent the leaving time (w(u,v)) of mobile devices on each
edge with mean interval time selected randomly from 600 to
6000 seconds. The moving delay (d(u,v)) on each edge is a
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number selected randomly between 60 and 600 seconds, which
is multiplied by the distance between the nodes.
We assume that the storage capacities (c(u,v)) of each
mobile device are random numbers selected randomly between
an interval, and we study its influence in routing algorithms
performance. The storage capacities of each node (b(node))
may vary from 600 to 1000 messages. We showed an example
of edge between node u (1) and v (2) in Figure 2.
For each anycast session (we consider only anycast traffic in
our simulations) we generate a random number between 2 and
5 to represent the number of possible destinations. We
randomly pick a node as the anycast source. The first
destination member is selected randomly from the possible
nodes except the source node. The rest of destination group is
the node in sequence if this node is different from source node
until completes the number of desired destinations. The
messages to send to the destination group for each source can
vary randomly between two numbers (we will vary this number
of messages in Section VI-A). We generate random numbers
between 0.04 and 0.06 to represent the inter-arrival times
(messages generated per second). Table I has an example of
initial traffic for four sessions.
TABLE I
INITIAL TRAFFIC EXAMPLE.

Source
Destination
group
Messages
to send
Beginning
of the
session (s)

SESSION 1
21
[8; 9]

SESSION 2
10
[12; 13]
380

SESSION 3
34
[38; 39; 40;
1; 2]
370

SESSION 4
37
[12; 13;
14]
300

380
1700

2150

2700

4300

A message is split only at source and different parts
(fragments) are routed along same paths. To compare the
algorithms performance we collected statistics about DP (total
number of unique anycast messages received by any anycast
group member to the total number of messages transmitted by
the anycast source) and delay D (weighted mean of delay, the
weights are the number of delivered messages). We evaluate
the SP algorithm and the GA-based anycast routing algorithm
under different mobile devices storage capacities. Table II
presents an example of the DP, delay D, and the routes found
by the algorithms. We illustrated these routes achieved by GAbased and SP algorithms in Figure 4, and showed an example
of crossover (Figure 5) and mutation (Figure 6).
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Analyzing Table II we see that the GA-based routing
algorithm achieves a DP higher and delay D lesser than the SP
algorithm. A reason for this behavior is that the route obtained
by SP algorithm uses the same node (node 13) in sessions 2
and 4.
VI. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
We simulate a network with 12 anycast sessions. The results
are the average over 10 runs with different random seeds and
network topologies. This way, we study the effect of buffer
size on algorithms performance (SP and GA-based algorithms)
under different network topologies generated by Waxman
Network Topology Generator. To do this, we vary the number
of messages sent by source nodes for each anycast session and
the storage capacity of each mobile device. The GA-based
algorithm is controlled by number of generations (200). Our
simulations run for 43000 seconds (≈ 12 hours) in simulation
time.
A. Varying the number of messages sent by source nodes
for each anycast session
In this scenario we fixed the storage capacity of each mobile
device (400 to 700 messages). We vary the number of
messages sent by source nodes for each session to analyze the
algorithms under different traffics. The results are the average
over 10 runs with different random seeds and network
topologies, varying this number of messages from 200 to 500,
300 to 500, and from 400 to 500. When we increase the
number of messages and maintain the storage capacity of
nodes and mobile devices constant, the routing becomes more
challenging.
Figure 8 shows that for all scenarios both SP and GA-based
algorithms achieve good rates of DP. It is considered a DPmin
equal to 90%. It is important to remember that the GA-based
routing algorithm searches routes above DPmin (90%). As the
number of messages increases, i.e. the routing becomes more
challenging, the DP decreases for both algorithms.
Delivery Probability (%)
96.5
96
95.5
95
94.5
94

TABLE II
PERFORMANCE METRIC EXAMPLE.
DP
(%)

D (s)

SP

77

11398

ROUTE
SESSION
1
21-17-8

GA

91

10450

21-17-8

ROUTE
SESSION
2
10-4-1121-13
10-4-1127-12

93.5

ROUTE
SESSION
3
34-28-38

ROUTE
SESSION
4
37-13

34-28-231

37-13

93
92.5
200 to 500

GA-based algorithm
SP algorithm
300 to 500
400 to 500
Number of Messages Sent by Each Anycast Session

Fig. 8. DP under different number of messages sent by source nodes for each
anycast session.
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Analyzing the results for delay (Figure 9), we can see that
the GA-based routing algorithm always obtains better results
than the SP algorithm. We can see that the GA-based routing
algorithm is working correctly, i.e. it finds routes with a DP
above the DPmin (90%) and with the lesser delay. The reason
for delay D increases is that when the number of messages sent
by source nodes for each session increases, the competition
and the delay waiting for an opportunity to transmit increases
too.
4

1.15

mobile devices is lower. This can be explained by the fact that
when we decrease the storage capacity of mobile devices, the
competition for an opportunity to transmit increases.
For c(u,v) varying from 300 to 500, i.e. the scenario more
challenging, the DP obtained by the SP algorithm decreases a
lot. On the other hand, the results obtained by the GA
algorithm present little variation if compared with SP
algorithm, and it achieves DP above the DPmin (90%). This
indicates that the GA-based algorithm is more robust when the
network resources are lower.

Delay D (seconds)

x 10

Delivery Probability (%)
93
92.5

1.1

92
91.5

1.05
91
90.5

1
90
89.5

0.95
89

GA-based algorithm
SP algorithm
0.9
200 to 500

300 to 500
400 to 500
Number of Messages Sent by Each Anycast Session

GA-based algorithm
SP algorithm

88.5
88
400 to 700

400 to 500

300 to 500
c(u,v)

Fig. 9. Delay D under different number of messages sent by source nodes for
each anycast session.

Table III presents the average number of hops used by each
routing algorithm. As SP algorithm considers only the number
of hops to route decision, it maintains this number constant.
On the other hand, the GA-based algorithm uses more hops
when the routing complexity increases. This is because it
searches alternative routes to avoid that a large number of
messages passing through the same edge, consequently the
delay decreases.
TABLE III
AVERAGE NUMBER OF HOPS UNDER DIFFERENT NUMBER OF MESSAGES SENT
BY SOURCE NODES FOR EACH ANYCAST SESSION.
Algorithm
SP
GA

Hops for messages Hops for messages
= [200-500]
= [300-500]
23.4
23.4
26.8
27.3

Hops for messages
= [400-500]
23.4
27.4

Fig. 10. DP under different storage capacity of mobile devices.

The results for delay D are showed in Figure 11. Again,
when the routing becomes more challenging the delay D
increases and the GA-based algorithm always gets better
results than the SP algorithm.
4

1.35

x 10

Delay D (seconds)

1.3

1.25

1.2

1.15

B. Varying the storage capacity of mobile devices
For performance evaluation, we test the algorithms for
anycasting under different buffer sizes c(u,v) on the mobile
devices. In this scenario we fixed the number of messages sent
by source nodes for each anycast session (400 to 500
messages) and we consider three values for c(u,v): from 400 to
700, from 400 to 500 and from 300 to 500. Figure 10 shows
the DP achieved by each algorithm. We can see that the DP
for both algorithms decreases when the storage capacity of

GA-based algorithm
SP algorithm
1.1
400 to 700

400 to 500

300 to 500
c(u,v)

Fig. 11. Delay D under different storage capacity of mobile devices.

It is important to note that the results obtained in this section
for c(u,v) varying from 400 to 700 and a number of messages
between 400 and 500 are not the same from the previous
section because the scenarios are simulated with different
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random seeds and network topologies. However, for both
sections the results have the same behavior.
Table IV presents the average number of hops used by each
routing algorithm. Again, as SP algorithm considers only the
number of hops to route decision, it maintains this number
constant. On the other hand, the GA-based algorithm uses
more hops when the routing complexity increases. This is
because it searches alternative routes to avoid that a large
number of messages passing through the same edge.
TABLE IV
AVERAGE NUMBER OF HOPS UNDER DIFFERENT STORAGE CAPACITY OF
MOBILE DEVICES.
Algorithm
SP
GA

Hops for
c(u,v) = [400-700]
24.9
28.8

Hops for
c(u,v) = [400-500]
24.9
28.8

Hops for
c(u,v)= [300-500]
24.9
28.9

C. Discussion
The results above suggest that when the network resources
are scarce the improvement obtained by GA-based algorithm is
higher if compared with SP algorithm. This is because the SP
algorithm considers only the number of hops for route
decision. This suggests that with little resources, routing
algorithms more “intelligent” are necessary to achieve a good
performance, and available information can be used to
optimize the performance. Moreover, the good results obtained
by the GA-based algorithms can be explained by the main
characteristic of the algorithm: it searches the combination of
routes above a minimum delivery probability and having the
lesser delay. This DPmin can be adjusted according to the
application needs.
At last, we compute the mean simulation time and the mean
number of generations used by the GA-based routing
algorithm. It takes 364.75 seconds in average to converge, for
the simulated scenarios in this section. The mean number of
generations necessary to find the routes is 117.83. This means
that the GA-based routing algorithm takes a time (364.75
seconds in average) to find routes lesser than the leaving time
(w(u,v)) of mobile devices on each edge, i.e. it takes an
acceptable time. This time is for 200 generations, and we see
that the GA-based routing algorithm spends on average 117.83
generations until get the routes. This way, both mean
simulation time and the number of generations are appropriate
for the simulated scenarios.
These measures can vary if we increase the number of
sessions. For example, when the number of sessions is higher
than the values used in the simulated scenarios (12 sessions),
the GA-based routing algorithm will take more time and more
generations until converge. On the other hand, if we increase
the number of sessions, the network complexity increases too,
and consequently, the improvement on performance obtained
by the GA-based algorithm is higher when compared with
simple approaches as the SP algorithm that takes in account
only the number of hops.
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VII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORKS
Future DTN nodes will likely have to support a number of
different routing strategies and protocols in order to operate
efficiently in the vast diversity of environments in which the
node may find itself. So we analyze two anycast routing
approaches: a very simple that considers only the number of
hops (SP algorithm), and a routing algorithm that uses GAs to
perform the anycast routing in DTNs. Simulation results
showed that the GA-based routing algorithm can reduce the
average delay when compared with the SP algorithm and it
maintains the delivery probability above a threshold (DPmin) in
the simulated scenarios.
These improvements obtained by GA-based algorithm are
emphasized when the networks conditions are more
challenging, i.e. when the storage capacity of mobile devices is
lower and/or the number of messages to be sent by source
nodes for each anycast session is higher. This means that when
the buffer size in DTNs is scarce, routing algorithms more
complex are required to achieve a good performance.
As future works, new schemes can be studied and developed
to the GA-based routing algorithm converges faster. Moreover,
we can analyze anycast applications in DTNs to define the
most appropriate value for DPmin.
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The Forward Link Performance Study of the
WiMAX System Under Different Schedulers
Leandro Bento Sena Marques & Shusaburo Motoyama

Abstract— The forward link performance study of the WiMAX
system is presented in this paper. The study is carried out
using HTTP traffic model and several different schedulers. The
average packet delay, the throughput and packet loss percentage
are analyzed through simulation in function of traffic load.
The schedulers adopted in this study are Max C/I (Maximum
Carrier Interference), PF (Proportional Fair) and Pr/PF (Priority
Proportional Fair). The results show that standardized IEEE
802.16e system allows data transmission at high bits rates.
Moreover, it was showed that depending on the chosen scheduler,
it is possible to assure the QoS for users with high and low
priority in WiMAX system.
Index Terms— WiMAX System and schedulers PF, Max C/I,
Pr/PF.

I. I NTRODUCTION
In last years, the rapid growth of new services based on
multimedia applications, such as VoIP (Voice over IP), video
conference, VoD (Video on Demand) has demanded higher
bandwidth and new technologies for wireless access network.
One of the technologies that has been created is the IEEE
802.16[1] standard, also known as Worldwide interoperability
for Microwave Access (WiMAX).
The IEEE 802.16 standard provides high data rates, predefined quality of Service (QoS) framework and low cost in
comparison with others technologies based on fixed cable such
as Digital Subscriber Line (DSL). Moreover, this standard
can be used to connect home networks and business LANs
to the Internet[3]. The current version of IEEE 802.16e[2]
added new features and necessary attributes to support mobile
applications.
Many papers have been published with focus on performance evaluation of WiMAX system [3]-[8]. In [4], it
is evaluated 802.16-2004 standard that is intended to fixed
broadband wireless access. The main result of this paper is
that system capacity is strongly dependent on its configuration,
e.g. channel size, frame duration, coding rate, etc.
In another study presented in [5], the IEEE 802.16e system
is compared to 3GPP UMTS HSDPA by using simulations.
The simulation results indicate that the 802.16e system using
70/30 Time Division Duplex (TDD) frame provides approximately the same downlink system throughput performance as
HSDPA with approximately 40%-50% higher spectral efficiency. However, control channel overhead and uplink capacity
Paper received on 31 August 2009;
Leandro B. S. Marques (leandro.marques@venturus.org.br) and S. Motoyama (motoyama@dt.fee.unicamp.br) are with Innovation and Technology
Center Venturus. Av. José de Souza Campos, 900 - Campinas-SP - Brazil
- 13092-123 and State University of Campinas - UNICAMP. Av. Albert
Einstein, 400 - Campinas-SP - Brazil - 13083-970.

limitation remain as open issues. Furthermore, it is considered
only proportional fair (PF) scheduler as alternative scheduler
to improve QoS of system.
A simulation study of the IEEE 802.16 MAC protocol
operated with the WirelessMAN-OFDM air interface and with
full-duplex stations is presented in [6]. The results show that
the performance of the system (downlink/uplink), in terms
of throughput and delay, depends on several factors. These
include the frame duration, the mechanisms for requesting
uplink bandwidth, and the offered load partitioning, i.e., the
way traffic is distributed among SSs, connections within
each Subscriber Stations (SS), and traffic sources within each
connection. The schedulers adopted in the study are: Deficit
Round Robin (DRR) as the downlink scheduler and Weighted
Round Robin (WRR) for uplink scheduler.
The works presented in [7]-[8] emphasize improvements in
uplink schedulers and QoS architecture of WiMAX system. In
[3] it is proposed a queue-aware uplink bandwidth allocation
scheme which is able to adjust the allocated bandwidth adaptively according to the queue state. However, in current context
of IP networks results are inaccurate due to use of Poisson
traffic sources during computer simulations.
In this paper, the IEEE 802.16e system is evaluated through
the queuing system considering Hypertext Transfer Protocol
(HTTP) traffic model proposed in [9]. The system throughput,
the average delay of the packets and loss percentage are
studied in function of the traffic load. The performance of
the forward link is studied by using packet schedulers such as
Proportional Fair (PF), Maximum Carrier Interference (Max
C/I) and Priority Proportional Fair proposed (Pr/PF) in [10].
The study is carried out through simulation using Matlab
software tool.
In Section II a brief description of the WiMAX system is
presented. The simulation model is described in Section III.
The packet schedulers PF, Max C/I and Pr/PF are described
in Section IV. Scenario evaluated in this paper is presented
in Section V. In Section VI, the simulation results and its
analyses are presented. Finally, the conclusions are exhibited
in Section VII.
II. W I MAX
In the IEEE 802.16e architecture, two kinds of stations
are defined: subscriber stations (SS) and a base station (BS).
The BS controls all communication in the network, i.e., there
is no peer-to peer communication directly between the SSs.
WiMAX technology supports two types of connection modes:
PMP (Point to Multipoint) and Mesh which application is
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optional. The PMP represents the classical cellular model
when a SS is connected directly to the BS. In this paper, only
PMP mode is considered.
The communication path between SS and BS has two
directions: uplink (UL - from SS to BS) and downlink (DL
- from BS to SS). The DL indicates direction of data flow
from BS to SS , and UL indicates the data flow in opposite
direction from SS to BS. The air interface is based on
Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM) which
is a multiplexing technique that subdivides the bandwidth into
multiple frequency sub-carriers as shown in Fig. 1. In an
OFDM system, the input data stream is divided into several parallel sub-streams of reduced data rate (thus increased symbol
duration) and each sub-stream is modulated and transmitted
on a separate orthogonal sub-carrier. The OFDM sub-carrier
structure consists of three types of sub-carriers: data subcarriers for data transmission, pilot sub-carriers for estimation
and synchronization purposes and null sub-carriers used for
guard bands and DC carriers.

Fig. 1.

OFDM Sub-Carrier Structure[5].

The resources, in a OFDM system, are available in the time
domain by means of OFDM symbols and in the frequency
domain by means of sub-carriers. The time and frequency
resources can be organized into sub-channels for allocation
to individual users. Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiple
Access (OFDMA) is a multiple-access/multiplexing scheme
that provides multiplexing operation of data streams from
multiple users onto the downlink sub-channels and uplink subchannels [13].
The minimum frequency-time resource unit of subchannelization is one slot, which is composed of 48 data tones
(sub-carriers). Frequency-specific sub-channelisation is supported via the called Band Adaptive Modulation and Coding
(AMC) mode, which permits subchannel construction through
physically adjacent subcarrier allocation (four different Band
AMC subchannel dimensions are currently specified). Thus
the allowed combinations are [(6 bins, 1 symbol), (3 bins,
2 symbols), (2 bins, 3 symbols), (1 bin, 6 symbols)]. A bin
consists of 9 contiguous sub-carriers, with 8 assigned for data
and one assigned for a pilot. In this paper, it was considered
only 2 bins and 3 symbols for simplifying simulations.
In WiMAX, two types of duplexing method are specified,
TDD and FDD. This paper is concerned with TDD duplex
method where every frame is divided into DL and UL subframes. The frame structure for a TDD implementation is shown
in the Fig. 2. Each frame is divided into DL and UL subframes separated by Transmit/Receive and Receive/Transmit

Transition Gaps (TTG and RTG, respectively) to prevent DL
and UL transmission collisions. In OFDM PHY every burst
(either DL or UL), consists of integer number of OFDM
symbols.

Fig. 2.

WiMAX OFDMA Frame Structure[5].

The BS dynamically determines the duration of these subframes. SSs and BS have to be synchronized and transmit data
into predetermined slot (SL). Since all SSs are synchronized
with the BS clock, the BS controller can transmit data in each
slot that will arrive at a particular SS. SSs send requests in
the UL to BS. In the downlink, the BS uses a combination of
acknowledgement (ACK) and grant (GR) slots to acknowledge
requests from SSs and to grant access to data slots.
The following Table I provides a summary of the theoretical
peak data rates for various DL/UL ratios assuming a 10 MHz
channel bandwidth, 5 ms frame duration with 44 OFDM data
symbols (from 48 total OFDM symbols) [13]. The data rates
supported by forward link can vary from 1.06 Mbps up to
31.68 Mbps by a sector of a cell. One of three schemes of
modulation QPSK, 16QAM and 64 QAM is used depending
on data rate.
TABELA I
M ODULATION T YPE P ER DATA R ATE
Modulation
QPSK
QPSK
QPSK
QPSK
QPSK
16QAM
16QAM
64QAM
64QAM
64QAM
64QAM

DL(Mbps)
1.06
1.58
3.17
6.34
9.50
12.67
19.01
19.01
25.34
28.51
31.68

UL(Mbps)
0.78
1.18
2.35
4.70
7.06
9.41
14.11
14.11
18.82
21.17
23.52

In the WiMAX standard four QoS services are defined:
Unsolicited Grant Service (UGS); Real-Time Polling Service
(rtPS); Non-Real-Time Polling Service (nrtPS) and Best Effort
(BE) service. UGS service can be used for constant bit-rate
(CBR) for service flows such as T1/E1. Real-time Polling
Services (rtPS) can be used for rt variable bit rate (VBR)
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service flows such as MPEG video. Non-real-time Polling
Service (nrtPS) can be used for non-real-time service flows
with better performance than best effort service such as
bandwidth-intensive file transfer. At last, for BE service there
is no resource allocation.
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IV. DATA S CHEDULERS
Since the IEEE 802.16e standard does not specify the
scheduler for downlink [2], the adopted data schedulers in this
study are presented. Thus, the following data schedulers are
used: Max C/I[12] (Maximum Carrier Interference), PF[11]
(Proportional Fair) and Pr/PF[10] (Priority Proportional Fair).

III. S IMULATION M ODEL
In Fig. 3a it is shown the part of WiMAX system that this
paper is concerned. The packets generated in core network are
sent for a BS buffer. In this point they are shared in four queues
(UGS, rtPS, nrtPS and BE) according to packet priority and
stay waiting until will be served. The IP packets (1500 bytes
and 576 bytes) may be eventually segmented to adjust in rates
that will be sent. Thus, the forward link simulation model of
WiMAX system can be represented as shown in Fig. 3b.
UGS

A. Proportional Fair (PF)
The PF schedules the users according to the ratio between
their instantaneous achievable data rate and their average
served data rate. This results in all users having equal probability of being served even though they may experience
very different average channel quality. This scheme provides a
good balance between the system throughput and fairness. In
equation 1, the acronym Pi denotes the user priority, Ri (t) is
the instantaneous data rate experienced by user i if it is served
by the packet scheduler, and λi (t) is the user throughput

rtPS
equivalent

Core
Network

nrtPS

Core Network
Traffic

Queue
Model
b)

BS
a)

Fig. 3.

BE

Pi =

Variable
Serving Time
Server

WiMAX Simulation Model.

The following assumptions are adopted. The IP packets
generated by HTTP sources proposed in [9] are classified according to four types of service flows defined in WiMAX QoS
architecture, i.e, UGS, rtPS, nrtPS and BE. These flows are
discriminated in appropriate queue by scheduler. The scheduler
uses PF[11], Max C/I[12] or Pr/PF algorithm proposed in [10].
The buffer of each queue has finite size. The queue sizes are
detailed in Section V. The slot comprises 48 data sub-carriers
and 24 pilot sub-carriers in 3 OFDM symbols according to
[13]. Thus, it is assumed that there are total of 16 SLs in a
WiMAX frame which are divided into a DL/UL rate of 3:1
for 2x2 MIMO (Multiple-Input Multiple-Output), i.e., 1 SL for
overhead, 3 SLs for UL channel and 12 SLs for DL channel.
In Table II it is shown the rate distribution adopted for the
simulation. The adopted distribution is hypothetical and it is
assumed the average rate is concentrated at 12.67 Mbps.

(1)

B. Maximum Carrier Interference (Max C/I)
The maximum C/I scheme schedules the users with the
highest C/I during the current slot. This naturally leads to the
highest system throughput since the served users are the ones
with the best channel. However, this scheme makes no effort to
maintain any kind of fairness among users. In fact, users at the
cell edge will be largely penalized by experiencing excessive
service delays and significant outage.
C. Priority Proportional Fair (Pr/PF)
The hybrid scheduler Pr/PF combines the priority scheduler
with PF. In this scheme, packets with high priority from
services flows UGS and rtPS are first served while packets
from services nrtPS and BE are served in accordance with
PF scheduler. The Fig. 4 illustrates Pr/PF scheduler. In this
manner, this scheduler contemplates users that need differentiated serving and also users with low restrictions of QoS that
tolerate delays during services.

λ1

1

N
UGS

TABELA II

Pr1

FIFO

P ROBABILITY D ISTRIBUTION P ER DATA R ATE

λ2
DL(Mbps)
1.06
1.58
3.17
6.34
9.50
12.67
19.01
19.01
25.34
28.51
31.68

Ri (t)
, i = 1, ..., N
λi (t)

Probability
3%
4%
6%
10%
12%
17%
16%
14%
9%
5%
4%

1

N

Pr2

rtPS
FIFO

λ3

Pr/PF

1

N
nrtPS

PF

FIFO

λ4

1

N
BE
FIFO

Fig. 4.

Pr/PF Data Scheduler
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V. S CENARIO E VALUATED
The evaluated scenario consists in increasing the number
of HTTP sources varying from 152 (20% link utilization) up
to 675 (80% link utilization) as exhibited Table III. Several
schedulers are used in order to evaluate which one among
PF, Max C/I or Pr/PF guarantees the best QoS for SSs. For
Pr/PF scheduler the UGS service has highest priority, the
rtPS service has second highest priority and nrtPS and BE
sources are served according to PF scheduler. The behavior
of WiMAX system is analyzed through two finite queues: one
has a small length of buffer (10 packets) and another has large
length buffer (100 packets). The probability distribution, traffic
proportion and buffer size adopted in this paper are shown in
Table IV.
TABELA III
S CENARIO

scheduler Pr/PF1 for users with high priority in Fig. 5 due
to absolute priority. In another Fig. 6 can be observed the
best performance of PF4 users because of PF scheduler directs
more system resources to users with low priority. The others
users Pr2 and Pr3 present similar performances.
Throughput Pr1 x Link Utilization
1400
Throughput Pr1 (kbps)

64

1200
1000

PF1 B1
MaxCI1 B1
Pr/PF1 B1
PF1 B2
MaxCI1 B2
Pr/PF1 B2

800
600
400
200
0

Link Utilization
20%
40%
60%
80%

HTTP Sources
152
310
470
675

20%

Fig. 5.

TABELA IV

Buffer1
1
3
3
3
10

Buffer2
10
25
30
35
100

The performance measurements considered in this study are:
the average packet delay, the throughput, the loss percentage,
all in function of link utilization.

80%

Throughput Pr4 x Link Utilization

Throughput Pr4 (kbps)

Proportion
10%
25%
30%
35%
100%

60%

Throughput Pr1 in Function of Link Utilization.

P ROBABILITY D ISTRIBUTION VS B UFFER S IZE
Priority
UGS
rtPS
nrtPS
BE
Total

40%

Link Utilization (%)

5000
4500
4000
3500
3000
2500
2000
1500
1000
500
0

PF4 B1
MaxCI4 B1
Pr/PF4 B1
PF4 B2
MaxCI4 B2
Pr/PF4 B2

20%

40%

60%

80%

Link Utilization (%)

VI. R ESULTS A NALYSIS
The results obtained through simulations are organized and
presented in graphics. In these graphics the acronym BX
represents finite buffer 1 or 2. The buffer 1 is illustrated
as continuous line and buffer 2 as dashed line. Moreover,
acronyms PFX, MaxCIX and Pr/PFX refer to PF, Max C/I
and Pr/PF schedulers, and X represents level of priority. The
level 1 is the highest priority, i.e, traffic generated by UGS
service and the level 4 is the lowest priority for BE service
and so on. The average standard deviation was 3.32% and 95%
confidence interval was 2.06% of the average value.
The throughputs for Pr1 and Pr4 users have the same
behavior for all schedulers as are shown in Figs. 5 and 6.
These throughputs are normally higher when are used buffer
2 with large total capacity of 100 IP packets and lower when
are used buffer 1 with small total capacity of 10 IP packets.
In relation to the throughput behavior the schedulers PF, Max
C/I and Pr/PF present little influence for traffic with priority
1 or 4. However, it is possible to note a little advantage of

Fig. 6.

Throughput Pr4 in Function of Link Utilization.

Fig. 7 illustrates the average delay for Pr1 users in function
of link utilization varying from 20% up to 80% and using
HTTP sources. As observed in this figure delays obtained
using Pr/PF1 scheduler are very small and independent of
buffer scheme adopted due to absolute priority of Pr1 users.
The scheduler MaxCI1 presents intermediate performance
with delays varying from 0,16 ms up to 1,9 ms. The scheduler
PF1 has the worst performance with maximum delays of 2,5
ms in reason of scheduler tries to maintain user throughput
fairness.
In the Fig. 8 is presented the average packet delay for
Pr2 users in function of link utilization. The behaviour of
data curves is similar to Fig. 8. However, due to intermediate
priority of Pr2 users the average delays for all schedulers are
increased approximately 0.5 ms in relation to Pr1 users. The
best performance is associated with data scheduler Pr/PF2
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Average Delay Pr3 x Link Utilization

Average Delay Pr1 x Link Utilization
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Average Packet Delay Pr1 in Function of Link Utilization.

Fig. 9.

independent of buffer size selected varying from 0.2 ms up
to 1 ms. For others schedulers when it is used buffer 1 the
average delay is reduced with maximum of 2 ms in the worst
case.

Average Packet Delay Pr3 in Function of Link Utilization.

reduction is associated with high loss percentage. In relation to
others schedulers PF4 and MaxCI4, the results show tolerant
delay varying up to 4 ms in worst case.
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Average Packet Delay Pr4 in Function of Link Utilization.

Average Packet Delay Pr2 in Function of Link Utilization.

The average packet delay of Pr3 users in function of
link utilization is shown in the Fig. 9. The most of data
schedulers evaluated present average delays lower than 4 ms
for both buffer sizes. However, there is an exception in case
of scheduler Pr/PF3 with buffer 2 from link utilization of
60% when occurs a saturation of WiMAX system due to
excess of low priority users. The scheduler Pr/PF3 presents the
worst performance even though it is considered buffer size 1
with average delays ranging from 0.2 ms up to 2.98 ms. The
best results are obtained by schedulers MaxCI and PF with
maximum average delay of 3.74 ms.
In Fig. 10, the average delay of Pr4 users in function of link
utilization varying from 20% up to 80% using HTTP sources
is shown. In this case, scheduler Pr/PF4 has the worst delay
among schedulers evaluated with average delays varying from
0,2 ms up to 12 ms for buffer 2. In case of buffer 1, average
delay are reduced to range 0,2 ms up to 2,85 ms. However, this

The loss percentage of HTTP packets for Pr1 users in
function of WiMAX system utilization is shown in Fig. 11. It
can be observed once more that, the Pr/PF1 scheduler obtains
the lowest loss percentage of HTTP packets during simulation
because of high priority of Pr1 users. Others schedulers PF1
and MaxCI1 have maximum loss percentage of 1% in worst
case. In case of loss percentage of buffer 2, the losses are
negligible because of large capacity buffer with 100 packets
IP.
In the Fig. 12 is exhibited loss percentage of Pr2 users in
function of link utilization. The highest loss percentages are
obtained by scheduler MaxCI2 B1 varying from 0% up to
0.87% during computer simulations. The scheduler PF2 B1
presents intermediate performance with maximum of 0.57%
of loss percentage in worst case because of good distribution
of WiMAX system resources among their users. The best
results are verified by scheduler Pr/PF2 as a result of absolute
priority of Pr2 users ranging from 0% up to 0.08%. For others
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Loss Percentage Pr2 in Function of Link Utilization.

The loss percentage Pr3 in function of link utilization is
exhibited in the Fig. 13. In this case due to low priority users
and small buffer size the scheduler Pr/PF3 B1 presents the
highest loss percentage among data schedulers evaluated. The
schedulers PF3 B1 and MaxCI3 B1 present similar performances with maximum of 0.92% for a link utilization of 80%. In
case of buffer 2 the loss percentage for all schedulers were
reduced significantly as a result of large buffer size. However,
the scheduler Pr/PF3 B2 presents a little loss percentage of
0.15% for link utilization of 80%.
Finally, Fig. 14 exhibits loss percentage of HTTP packets
for Pr4 users in function of link utilization. It is clear the
high loss of Pr/PF4 scheduler mainly because of lower priority
users. The loss is as high as 3% of packets for a link utilization
of 80%. The PF4 and MaxCI4 schedulers present small packet
losses with a little advantage of PF4.
VII. C ONCLUSIONS
The forward link performance of the WiMAX system was
evaluated by simulation considering traffic model of HTTP and

various types of schedulers such as PF, Max C/I and Pr/PF.
The throughput, average delay, loss percentage were studied
in function of link utilization.
The results demonstrated that for packet delay and packet
loss the Pr/PF scheduler is the most suitable for QoS assurance
of WiMAX system with different types of services (UGS, rtPS,
nrtPS and BE) because it guarantees small delays and low
packet loss for higher priority users and moderate QoS for
lower priority users. On the other hand, PF scheduler presented
a fair link utilization but it is not appropriate for QoS assurance
of different types of service. The same conclusion can be
considered for Max C/I scheduler that only maximizes the link
utilization. Moreover, the increase of buffer size demonstrated
to be a good strategy for reducing loss percentages in the
WiMAX system.
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Abstract— Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing is being widely used on today’s digital communication standards,
mainly because its robustness against multipath channels. Although, the high PAPR of the OFDM signal becomes a problem
when a mobile communication takes place, because of the power
limitation of the mobile unit. One technique that can be used
to reduce the PAPR of OFDM signals is to apply the WalshHadamard Transform on the data prior the IFFT. The aim of
this paper is to analyze the peak-to-average power ratio PAPR
performance of Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing systems, using space-time and space-frequency diversity techniques
on a non-linear time variant multipath channel.

I. I NTRODUCTION
Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM) [1] is
a wireless transmission technique for high data rate communication. The OFDM is robust against frequency selective fading,
which makes this technique suitable for some wireless applications, such as: wireless computer networks [2] [3], digital
television broadcasting [4] [5] and mobile communications [6].
However, OFDM has some drawbacks that limit its application
and/or reduce its performance. Among these drawbacks, the
high peak-to-average-power ratio (PAPR) [7] deserves special
attention. The Gaussian distribution of the OFDM signal may
produce high amplitudes that saturate the output of the power
amplifier. This saturation clips the OFDM signal introducing
in-band and out-band non-linear interferences [8]. The specialized literature presents several approaches to reduce the
PAPR of OFDM signals on linear channel. [9] [10]. A simple
and low complexity solution to PAPR is to apply the WalshHadamard Transform (WHT) in the data to be transmitted,
before the Inverse Fast Fourier Transform (IFFT) [11]. Obviously, the Inverse Walsh-Hadamard Transform (IWHT) must
be applied to the symbols obtained at the output of the Fast
Fourier Transform (FFT) in the receiver. This paper analysis
the performance of a WH-OFDM system on a non-linear
time variant channel. The theoretical and simulation results
are compared [12]. In addition, the transmission diversity
proposed by Alamouti [13] are integrated to the WH-OFDM,
resulting on a WH-STC-OFDM (Walsh-Hadamard Space Time
Coding Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing) and a

WH-SFC-OFDM (Walsh-Hadamard Space Frequency Coding
Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing) [12]. The performance of both approaches on a non-linear time variant
channel are also obtained by computational simulations and
compared with theoretical results.
This paper is organized as follow: Section II indroduces
the basics on OFDM systems, while section III combines
this technique with the Space Time Coding introduced in
[13]. Section IV presents the integration of the OFDM, STCOFDM and SFC-OFDM with the Walsh-Hadamard Transform.
Section V presents the performance analysis of these systems
on a time variant channel and, finally, Section VI presents final
comments and conclusions.
II. BASICS ON OFDM
The main advantage of OFDM is the robustness against the
impairments introduced by frequency selective channels. In a
Non Line of Sight (NLOS) scenario, there are multiple paths
between the transmitter and the receiver, as shown in Figure 1.
The coherence bandwidth of a channel with J different paths
is given by [12]
1
,
(1)
BWC =
50στ
where
στ =
and

q
T2 − T12

(2)

PJ−1

2
j=0 aj tj
T1 = PJ−1
2
j=0 aj
PJ−1 2 2
j=0 aj tj
T2 = PJ−1
.
2
j=0 aj

(3)

The serial data stream of a OFDM system is split in N
sub-streams. Each sub-stream modulates a subcarrier and the
frequency spacing between two adjacent subcarriers is given
by
Rs
∆f =
(4)
N
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a 2 s(t-

t 2)

a in-phase and quadrature modulator. In order to recover the
transmitted symbols, the OFDM signal is sampled and the
FFT is applied, as presented in Figure 3

a0 s(t)

(t-

a 1s
Transmitter
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t 1)

Receiver

Fig. 1.

Multipath channel scenario.

where Rs is the serial data rate. The bandwidth of each
subcarrier is N times smaller than the bandwidth of the serial
data stream. If N is large enough, the bandwidth occupied by
each subcarrier can be smaller than the channel coherence
bandwidth, which means that the fading channel can be
considered flat for each subband, as shown in Figure 2.

Fig. 3.

Block diagram of an OFDM system.

III. T RANSMISSION D IVERSITY

(a) Multipath channel frequence responce.

The scheme proposed by Alamouti [13] can be associated
with OFDM in order to obtain transmission diversity in
frequency selective channels. Basically, there are two different
approaches to combine the transmission diversity with OFDM
that will be shortly described.

f [Hz]

A. STC-OFDM
A Space Time Coding OFDM scheme [14] can be achieved
by applying the transmission matrix presented in Table I,
where the nth subcarrier of two adjacent OFDM symbols are
used to construct a code-word.
TABLE I
STC-OFDM TRANSMISSION MATRIX .

f [Hz]

(b) Effect in a OFDM signal.
Fig. 2.

nth subcarrier, ith symbol
nth subcarrier, (i + 1)th symbol

Effect of a multipath channel in an OFDM signal.

Notice that the OFDM signal can be seen as a N terms
Fourier series because it can be represented by the summation
of N complex subcarriers weighted by N data symbols.
Therefore Inverse Fast Fourier Transform (IFFT) can be used
to generate the OFDM symbols. An N -point IFFT is applied
to the N symbols, resulting in a complex baseband OFDM
signal stated as [7]
N −1
2πn
1 X
s[m] =
c[n]ej N
2N n=0

Antenna 0
c[n]
c[n + 1]

Antenna 1
−c[n + 1]∗
c[n]∗

Figure 4 presents the block diagram of an STC-OFDM
transmitter and Figure 5 presents the block diagram of an
STC-OFDM receiver with a single antenna.
The data received at the nth subcarrier of the ith and (i+1)th
OFDM symbol are respectively given by
Sri [n] = c[n]H0 [n] − c∗ [n + 1]H1 [n] + Wi [n]

Sri+1 [n] = c[n + 1]H0 [n] + c∗ [n]H1 [n] + Wi+1 [n]
m

,

(5)

where s[m] is mth time-domain sample of the OFDM symbol,
0 ≤ m ≤ N −1 and c[n] is the in-phase and quadrature symbol
transmitted on the nth subcarrier, 0 ≤ n ≤ N − 1. As can be
noticed from (5), the OFDM symbol is the IFFT of the data
symbols, c[n]. The complex vector, s[m] is transmitted using

(6)

where c[n] is the original data vector, H0 [n] and H1 [n] are the
frequency response of the channels at frequency n and Wi [n] is
the amplitude spectrum of the noise at the nth subcarrier and
time instant iT . Notice that the channel frequency response
is considered time invariant during the transmission of two
adjacent OFDM symbols [14]. The STC decoder combines
these received signals to obtain the diversity gain. Thus, the
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TABLE II
SFC-OFDM TRANSMISSION MATRIX .

nth subcarrier, ith symbol
(n + 1)th subcarrier, ith symbol

Fig. 4.

Fig. 5.

Antenna 0
c[n]
c[n + 1]

Antenna 1
−c[n + 1]∗
c[n]∗

Block diagram of an STC-OFDM transmitter.

Block diagram of an STC- or SFC-OFDM receiver.

Fig. 6.

Block diagram of an SFC-OFDM transmitter.

signal delivered to the detector corresponding with the nth
subcarrier of the ith OFDM symbol is given by
d[n] =H0∗ [n] · Sri [n] + H1 [n] · Sr∗i+1 [n]

= |H0 [n]|2 + |H1 [n]|2 c[n] + H0∗ [n]Wi [n]+
+

(7)

∗
H1 [n]Wi+1
[n]

and the signal corresponding to the nth subcarrier of the (i +
1)th OFDM symbol is given by
d[n + 1] =H0∗ [n] · Sri+1 [n] − H1 [n] · Sr∗i [n]

= |H0 [n]|2 + |H1 [n]|2 c[n + 1]+
+ H0 [n]Wi+1 [n] − H1 [n]Wi∗ [n]

(8)

From (7) and (8) it is possible to state that the STCOFDM scheme with one antenna at the receiver presents a
diversity gain of order 2, which increases the performance
of the system on frequency selective time variant channels.
Notice that the total diversity gain is obtained if the channel
frequency response can be considered time invariant during
to at least two adjacent OFDM symbols.This means that the
channel coherence time must be larger than two periods of an
OFDM symbol [12].
B. SFC-OFDM
Space-Frequency Coding OFDM scheme [15] is similar to
STC-OFDM. The main difference is that the code-word in the
SFC-OFDM is transmitted in two adjacent subcarriers of the
same OFDM symbol, as presented in Table II.
The block diagram of the SFC-OFDM transmitter is presented in Figure 6 and the block diagram of its receiver can
be represented by Figure 5.

The signals received at the nth and (n + 1)th sub-carriers of
the ith OFDM symbol are respectively given by
Sri [n] = c[n]H0 [n] − c∗ [n + 1]H1 [n] + Wi [n]
Sri [n + 1] = c[n + 1]H0 [n + 1] + c∗ [n]H1 [n + 1] + Wi [n + 1].
(9)

The channel frequency response must remain unchanged for
two adjacent sub-carriers, which means that Hx [n] = Hx [n +
1].
The received signals presented in (9) can be combined to
obtain the diversity gain. The signal delivered to the detector
corresponding to the nth subcarrier of the ith OFDM symbol
is given by
d[n] =H0∗ [n] · Sri [n] + H1 [n] · Sr∗i [n + 1]

= |H0 [n]|2 + |H1 [n]|2 c[n] + H0∗ [n]Wi [n]+
+

H1 [n]Wi∗ [n

(10)

+ 1]

and the signal corresponding with the (n + 1)th subcarrier of
the ith OFDM symbol is given by
d[n + 1] =H0∗ [n] · Sri [n + 1] − H1 [n] · Sr∗i [n]

= |H0 [n]|2 + |H1 [n]|2 c[n + 1]+
+ H0 [n]Wi [n + 1] − H1 [n]Wi∗ [n]

(11)

The channel must be time invariant during one single OFDM
symbol. Notice that SFC-OFDM is more robust against
Doppler effect than STC-OFDM, but it is more sensible to
the frequency selectivity.
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IV. WALSH H ADAMARD T RANSFORM AND T RANSMISSION
D IVERSITY
The Walsh-Hadamard Transform (WHT) consists on multiplying a 2m-length vector by a 2m × 2m matrix given by


Ωm Ωm
Ω2m =
,
(12)
Ωm −Ωm
where Ω1 = +1. For instance the 2 × 2 Walsh-Hadamard
Matrix is given by

 

Ω1 Ω1
+1 +1
Ω2 =
=
(13)
Ω1 −Ω1
+1 −1
The Walsh-Hadamard Transform [17] of a data symbol vector,
c[n], is given by
ΩN
~cΩ = ~c × √
(14)
N
where N is the length
√ of the data symbol vector. The normalization constant N is used to keep the average energy
of the vector unchanged. Notice from (14) that the WHT of
the data symbols results on a vector with same length, where
each coefficient is a linear combination of the N data symbols.
Since the coefficients of the WHT are always “+1” and “1”, the IFFT of the vector cΩ [n] presents low PAPR (Peak
to Average Power Ratio) when compared to a conventional
OFDM signal [11], as can be seen in Figure 7.

Fig. 8.

Block diagram of a WHT-OFDM system.

The transmitted OFDM symbol is given by


~c ΩN
√
(16)
s = IFFT
N
and the symbols delivered to the demapper are given by
~ ΩN
ΩN
FFT (s ∗ h0 + w)
~
W
× √ = ~c + √
d~ =
N
Ĥ0
N Ĥ0

(17)

where h0 is the channel impulse response, Ĥ0 is the channel
frequency response estimation and w
~ is an AWGN vector of
length N .
The STC or SFC OFDM scheme can also be integrated to
the WHT, as shown in Figure 9.

Fig. 9. Block diagram of a WHT-OFDM system with transmission diversity.
Fig. 7. Probability density function of the PAPR of a WHT-OFDM and
conventional OFDM.

The Inverse Walsh-Hadamard Transform (IWHT) is also
obtained by multiplying the transformed vector, cΩ [n], by the
normalized Walsh-Hadamard matrix, ΩN , that is
ΩN
~c = ~cΩ × √ .
(15)
N
The WHT can be easily integrated to the OFDM system,
by applying the WHT to the data symbols prior the IFFT and
applying its inverse after the FFT in the receiver, as shown in
Figure 8.

Assuming a WH-STC-OFDM system, the transmitted
OFDM symbols at antenna 0 and antenna 1 in the time instant
iT are respectively given by


c~i ΩN
s0,i = IFFT √
N
(18)

 ∗

∗
(~ci+1 ΩN )
c~ i+1 ΩN
s1,i = IFFT − √
= IFFT − √
,
N
N
where c~i is the transmitted symbol vector of length N at instant
iT .
The OFDM symbols transmitted by the antennas 0 and 1 at
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(i + 1)T are respectively given by


~ci+1 ΩN
√
s0,i+1 = IFFT
N
"
#

∗
(~ci ΩN )
c~∗i ΩN
√
s1,i+1 = IFFT
= IFFT √
.
N
N

(19)

The received signals at iT is given by
ri = FFT [s0,i ∗ h0 + s1,i ∗ h1 + w
~ i]
∗
~
~ci ΩN
c i+1 ΩN
~ i,
= √
× H0 − √
× H1 + W
N
N

distribution [16], 2ν is the minimum distance between two
adjacent symbols of the employed constellation and µ̄ is the
average number of neighbors in the constellation. Figure 10
shows a performance comparison of a WH-OFDM system on a
mobile non-linear channel conventional OFDM system with a
conventional OFDM system. A 64-QAM constellation is used
and the clipping threshold, l is made equal to three.

(20)

while the received signal at (i + 1)T is given by
ri+1 = FFT (s0,i+1 ∗ h0 + s1,i+1 ∗ h1 + w
~ i+1 )
∗
~
(21)
~ci+1 ΩN
ci ΩN
~ i+1 .
= √
H0 + √
H1 + W
N
N
Eq. (20) and (21) can be combined to obtain the diversity gain.
The received vector at the input of the IWHT block at instant
iT is given by
∗
d~Ωi = H0∗ ri + H1 ri+1
 ~ci ΩN
(22)
∗
~ i + H1 W
~ i+1
= |H0 |2 + |H1 |2 √
+ H0∗ W
N
and the received vector at the input of the IWHT block at
instant (i + 1)T is given by

d~Ωi+1 = H0∗ ri+1 − H1 ri∗
 ~ci+1 ΩN
~ i+1 + H1 W
~ i∗ .
√
= |H0 |2 + |H1 |2
+ H0∗ W
N
(23)
Applying the IWHT in (22) and (23), respectively, leads to
 Ω


N
∗
~ i + H1 W
~ i+1
×√
d~i = |H0 |2 + |H1 |2 ~ci + H0∗ W
N

 Ω

N
2
2
∗~
∗
~
~
di+1 = |H0 | + |H1 | ~ci+1 + H0 Wi+1 + H1 Wi × √ .
N
(24)
The analysis of the WH-SFC-OFDM is analogous to that
presented above. On a linear channel, the performance of WHSTC-(SFC)-OFDM is equivalent to the performance of STC(SFC)-OFDM. However, the performance of the WH-STC(SFC)-OFDM is expected to perform better on a non-linear
channel, due the reduction in the PAPR introduced by the use
of WHT.
V. P ERFORMANCE A NALYSIS
The PAPR reduction of the OFDM symbol reflects on the
performance of the system on non-linear channels, where the
high peaks of the signal are clipped by the power amplifier
[8]. The performance of a conventional OFDM system in a
non-linear frequency selective and time-variant channel can be
approximately estimated by (25) [12], where l is the clipping
threshold, σn2 is the noise variance, σr2 is the variance of
the orthogonal complex Gaussian that generates the Rayleigh

Fig. 10.
Performance of a 64-QAM OFDM and 64-QAM WH-OFDM
systems in a non-linear mobile channel with l = 3.

From Figure 10, it is observed that the WHT reduces the
error floor of the system, resulting in a better performance
of the WH-OFDM on non-linear channels. However, this
performance gain is only verified at high SNR (above 45
dB), which may lead to conclude that the improvement in
performance gain does not payoff the complexity introduced
by the WHT. For STC-OFDM, the scenario is quit different, as
can be seen in Figure 11. Again, a 64-QAM constellation and
clipping threshold equal to three are used in the simulation.
Figure 11 shows that the WHT sensibly reduces the error floor
of the system for SNR above 25dB. The performance gain is
also higher than the gain obtained without the STC, which
means that the WHT is more effective when combined to STCOFDM.
From Figure 12 same conclusion can be drawn for the WHSFC-OFDM. However, the performance gain is even higher
than the that obtained with WH-STC-OFDM. Although the
performances of the WH-SFC-OFDM and WH-STC-OFDM
are almost the same on a non-linear time-variant channel,
the performance of SFC-OFDM is poorer than that for STCOFDM. This happens because SFC-OFDM is high sensible
to Intra-carrier Interference (ICI) introduced by the clipping.
This behavior was expected because the reduction of the PAPR
also reduces the clipping introduced by the power amplifier.
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Since the clipping causes ICI which results on degradation of
the space-frequency codeword for the SFC, it is expected that
the reduction of this non-linearity improves the performance
of the SFC-OFDM system.

This paper has compared the performance of conventional
OFDM and WH-OFDM, as well STC-(SFC)-OFDM and WHSTC-(SFC)-OFDM, on a mobile non-linear channel. The performance gain obtained by the WHT considering just OFDM is
smaller than the performance gain obtained when considering
the STC. The gain is even larger when the SFC is considered.
These results lead to the conclusion that the Walsh-Hadamard
Transform shall be used with some diversity OFDM schemes,
since the gain obtained with no diversity OFDM scheme is
relevant only for high signal to noise ratio.
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Modeling and Analysis of TCP in Wireless
Networks using a Max-Plus Model
Rodrigo Andreola, Ricardo Lüders, Keiko V. Fonseca

Abstract—Analytical models for packet networks have been
widely proposed in the literature. Most of them are based on
stochastic approaches which yields to results based on average
values of probability distributions. However, a different
approach is used in this paper: a discrete event system approach
based on a deterministic max-plus model found in the literature.
This model characterizes temporal behaviors of a flow of packets
transmitted over TCP in a network composed by routers in a
tandem configuration. Although a cabled network was used in
the literature, this paper presents a performance analysis for the
max-plus model in a wireless network. It is well known that TCP
protocol performance is quite affected in wireless networks as
discussed in the paper. By using the max-plus model,
transmission rates are calculated and compared to those obtained
by simulation. In addition, important issues for tuning
parameters of the max-plus model are identified.
Index Terms—Max-plus algebra, network performance
analysis, TCP protocol, wireless network.

I. INTRODUCTION
Some applications executing over computer networks
require a minimum quality of service (QoS) specified by predetermined parameters and set by a service level agreement
(SLA). These applications require models for verifying the
efficiency of admission control techniques, and performance
evaluation according to a SLA among others. Stochastic
models have been widely chosen for these purposes. But it is
not always possible to use analytical models without imposing
simplification. As an alternative, discrete event simulation
models for packet level are used to analyze flows and network
performance. However, the complexity of these models is
proportional to the huge amount of packets that have to be
simulated to achieve reliable values. Therefore, its use is quite
questionable for huge networks. Moreover, a broad
application of wireless communication networks has yielded
to a more complex analysis task.
Computer networks can also be viewed as a Discrete Event
System (DES) with packet arrivals and departures (events)
being suited modeled by different discrete event approaches.
Among them, discrete event systems subject to only
Manuscrito recebido em 15 de maio de 2005; revisado em 18 de novembro
de 2005.
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synchronization phenomena have been successfully modeled
by max-plus algebra and similar ones [1]. Network Calculus
(NC) is an important example of computer network modeling
by using this algebraic approach [2] and [3]. NC is a set of
techniques based on min-plus algebra which provides (worst
case) bounds for network traffic. These bounds can be used to
allocate resources and estimate network performance through
algebraic operations.
In particular, many applications in the Internet depend on a
reliable data transport which is commonly done by TCP
(Transmission Control Protocol) [4]. TCP protocol provides
reliable end-to-end transport and it is widely adopted as
transport protocol for web applications. The protocol detects
congestion events by controlling ordering and arrival time of
acknowledgment messages and it sets a flow transmission rate
to provide fairness on the network resource sharing. Due to its
importance, different analysis has been proposed for studying
its adaptive behavior for flow control [5], [6], and [7].
Recently, [8] has reported both complexity and time execution
gains for the analysis of TCP behavior using models based on
Network Calculus compared to ones obtained by discrete
event and fluid models. A model for TCP using max-plus
algebra proposed by [9] describes the behavior of a packet
flow transmitted over TCP. The performance results for a
cabled network presented in [9] are comparable to ones
obtained by a simulation model. However, since physical and
medium access characteristics are not considered by TCP,
transmission failures can be mistaken as network congestion
in wireless networks. A false detection of congestion causes
TCP to reduce its flow transmission rate and thus the overall
wireless network performance.
This paper analyzes the application of a model based on
max-plus algebra to study the behavior of TCP flow segments
transmitted over a wireless network. This model is linear in
max-plus algebra and complex topologies can be represented
by a serial composition of simpler subsystems through a
simple matrix multiplication as described in the paper. Some
aspects of TCP behavior in wireless networks are also
discussed as a background for a correct interpretation of
results. Performance measures for the max-plus model are
compared to ones obtained by discrete event simulation.
Finally, the paper discusses some aspects of the parameter
tuning and limitations of the max-plus model.
The paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces
DES concepts, max-plus algebra and synchronization. Section
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II. MAX-PLUS ALGEBRA AND SYNCHRONIZATION
A Discrete Event System (DES) is an event-driven system
or a system whose state changes are characterized by the
occurrence of events [10]. Such systems occur in many
applications areas such as manufacturing, computer networks,
logistic, among others. During the last decades many different
approaches have been developed for modeling, analysis and
control of DES [10]. These approaches are quite different
according to the system aspect that should be captured. In
particular, max-plus algebra is applied for modeling DES
subject to synchronization phenomena [1]. These systems can
be characterized by two basic operations: maximization and
addition. Maximization is necessary for modeling an event
that only occurs when a set of previous events have already
occurred. For instance, the departure time of a trip that can
only begins when all participants arrive. On the other hand,
addition is necessary to compute time delays. For instance, a
trip can take hours or days to arrive at its destination. Thus,
the arrival time is obtained by adding a travelling time to the
departure time. This algebraic structure is suited to model
synchronization phenomena where events (departure and
arrival of packets) should be delayed or synchronized
according to the system modeling by addition and
maximization operations, respectively. The max-plus algebra
can thus capture temporal properties of systems only subject
to synchronization. This basic idea can be generalized for
other operations depending on which phenomenon have to be
captured. For example, minimization can be used instead of
maximization if a lower bound is required. Although
operations can have different meanings for particular
applications, a general algebraic structure can be defined. It is
normally referred to as an idempotent semiring or dioid
algebra.
Formally, an idempotent semiring or dioid denoted by
( D,,) is characterized by a set D with two operations
(addition and multiplication) such that addition is associative,
commutative and idempotent, multiplication is associative
(not necessarily commutative) and it distributes by left and
right over addition. Moreover, there exist neutral elements in
D for both operations. They are denoted by  (null element)
and e (unit element) such that a      a  a , and
a  e  e  a  a . The null element  is also absorbing for
multiplication ( a      a   ).
The max-plus algebra Rmax  ( R  ,,) is an
idempotent semiring satisfying the above properties. It is
defined in the set of real numbers R added by    (minus

infinity) with addition and multiplication being computed by
maximization and usual sum, respectively [1]. Naturally, the
basic definition can also be extended to the set of matrices
with components in Rmax . In this case, addition and
multiplication of matrices are similarly defined as in the
classical matrix theory but replacing the usual sum and
product of elements by maximization and usual sum,
respectively. In addition, the null matrix
is defined by all
components equal to  and the identity matrix I has diagonal
elements equal to e and  otherwise.
It can be shown that many systems can be modeled by
representing time dates of event occurrences as a linear
function (in max-plus algebra) of previous event occurrences.
This yields to a max-plus linear system [1]. Many works can
be found in the literature regarding modeling and control of
max-plus linear systems [1] and [11]. In the following, a maxplus linear model is used to compute departure and arrival
times of packets in TCP flow segments transmitted across
routers in a network.

ε

III presents the max-plus model for TCP proposed by [9] for
cabled networks and Section IV reviews some aspects of TCP
behavior in wireless networks. Section V states the necessary
parameters to evaluate the max-plus model for a wireless
network. Section VI compares the results obtained by using
the max-plus model to ones obtained by a simulation model in
a wireless network and Section VII concludes the paper and
presents future directions.
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III. A MAX-PLUS MODEL FOR TCP
The basic idea to characterize departure and arrival times of
packets in a computer network through a max-plus model is
based on a premise that packets should wait in a queue until a
router is free to send them. A packet in a queue can only be
sent after all previous packets have been sent. This is
characterized by maximization between the arrival time of a
packet in a queue and the departure time of the last packet
arrived before it. Moreover, a transmission time between
routers should also be considered. It is added to the departure
time of a packet in a router to compute its arrival time in the
next router. Finally, TCP controls how packets are sent to the
network from a transmission source. The parameters of this
model are processing times for each router (aggregate service
time), transmission times between routers (latency time) and a
current TCP window size that controls the number of packets
sent to the network.
A. Network representation
This section presents the max-plus model proposed by [9]
where further details can be found. In this model, a network is
represented by K routers connected one after other as depicted
in Fig. 1. The first router (source) sends a reference data flow
to be transferred to the last router (destination) using TCP as
transmission control protocol. Although TCP allows
bidirectional connections between nodes, the max-plus model
assumes a unidirectional connection by considering that a
similar reverse path exists.
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window size vn is computed according to the information
regarding packet n (delivery success or timeout). This
information is then used to transmit a packet n+1. Indeed, vn-1
is the window size used to transmit a packet n.
By considering a previously known sequence of values {vn}
and an aggregate service time  0 (n) equal to zero (by
default), output times for a packet n in all routers can be stated
in max-plus algebra by (1) and (2).
y0 (n)  y K (n  vn 1 )  d K ,0
Fig. 1. A network as a tandem connection of K routers.

Routers in Fig. 1 are identified by i = 0,1,2,...,K with i = 0
corresponding to the source router and i = K to the destination
router. Each router is modeled by a FIFO queue served by
only one server which can attend not only packets from the
reference flow but from cross traffic. The service time for
processing a packet includes thus a processing time for cross
traffic yielding to an aggregated service time.
A packet n arriving in a router i spends an aggregated
service time  i (n) computed since its arrival until its
departure from a router. It includes both packet processing
time and time necessary to process crossing traffic. Moreover,
routers are connected each other by circuits with a defined
latency time di,j from router i to j. The number of packets sent
by the source router to the network is controlled by adjusting a
TCP window size [12].
This model also considers that an acknowledge packet ACK
for delivery confirmation follows a different path from
destination to source as if it are directly connected through a
private circuit. Thus, ACK packets do not follow a reverse
path regarding to the original TCP connection but a different
path between destination and source. Although this
assumption simplifies what really occurs in practice, it allows
represent time transmission of ACK packets as a simple time
latency dK,0.
B. Equations for departure and arrival times of packets
The model used to quantify temporal performance of a TCP
flow is composed by a set of equations that determines
departure times for each packet of the reference flow in each
router. These departure times of packets are computed by
considering a dynamical behavior of TCP window, a service
time for each router, and the transmission time latency
between routers.
A packet n arrives in a router i at time xi (n) and leaves it at
time yi (n) . The aggregate service time  i (n) corresponds to
the difference between arrival and departure times of a packet
n in router i. Therefore, y i (n)  x i (n)   i (n) .
Since TCP dynamically controls the amount of packets sent
to the network by adjusting its transmission window size, a
new window size is computed when an ACK is received (a
delivery confirmation) or when a timeout occurs. A TCP

yi (n)  [ yi 1(n)  di 1,i  yi (n 1)]  i (n) 1  i  K

(1)
(2)

The output time of packet n in router i is given by yi (n) ; vn-1
is the actual TCP window size for packet n; dK,0 is the
transmission time between destination and source routers (in
particular, di-1,i is the transmission time between router i and i1);  i (n) is the aggregate service time for packet n in router i.
Therefore, the time instant when a packet n is sent to the
network is determined by (1), and a new packet can only be
sent to the network after receiving an ACK from a previous
sent packet. The actual TCP time window vn-1 determines
which previous sent packet should be used. For instance, if
n=5 and vn-1=2, then packet number 5 should be sent to the
network when an ACK for packet number 3 is received. Since
 0 (n)  0 by default, a new packet n is sent to the network as
soon as an ACK arrives. It corresponds to the output time of
packet number 3 from the last router added by ACK latency.
The network behavior is modeled by (2) since it determines
output times of packets leaving each router. The network
behavior is represented by transmission times di-1,i between
routers as well as by the aggregate service time  i (n) of each
router. The output time of a packet n leaving a router i in (2) is
obtained by adding (through max-plus multiplication) its
respective aggregate service time  i (n) to the maximum time
(obtained by max-plus addition) between its arrival time
y i1(n)  di1,i in router i and the departure time y i1(n 1) of a

previous packet n-1 in router i. The arrival time y i 1(n)  d i1,i
of n in router i is obtained by summing (max-plus
multiplication) its output time from a previous router i-1 to the
latency time di-1,i between routers i-1 and i.
Transmission times between routers are typically constants
in a network, and the aggregate service time can be
determined according to router features and current cross
traffic. Therefore, output times of packets in the reference
flow can be obtained by a recursive form (2) for each router in
the network.
The output times yi (n) of (2) can be grouped into a row
vector Y (n) given by (3) whose components represent the
output times of a packet n in each router i = 1,2,...,K.
Y (n)  ( y1 (n), y2 (n),, y K (n))

(3)
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(6)

ε

ε

ε

Matrices M1 and M2 are given by (7) and (8) below, I is a K
dimension identity matrix, and
is a K dimension null
matrix.
i 1
i
 k (n)   d k ,k 1 i  j
[M1 (n)]ij  k  j
k j
 
i j

i
 (d k 1,k   k (n))  d K ,0 j  K
[M 2 (n)]ij  
k 1
 
jK

(7)

(8)

Moreover, the partition changes according to the current
TCP window size. However, only the position of M2 changes
according to the examples below for vn-1=2 and vn-1=w*,
respectively.

(9)

ε

ε ε

ε ε

ε

 
 M1  M 2


I
 

A1  

  




I



ε

partition into matrix blocks of dimension K  K [9]. For a
current TCP window size vn-1=1, the partitioned form is given
by (6).

ε

n 1

(aggregate service and latency times) as well as the current
TCP window size vn-1. It can be obtained by expanding each
component of vectors Z (n) and Z (n  1) according to (1) and
(2).
By inspecting Av in more detail, we obtain a suitable
n 1

ε ε

with Z (0)  (0,0 ,0) T .
mm
The matrix Av (n)  R max
depends on the model parameters

 M2 
 M1


I



Aw*  
    




I



ε

(5)

ε

Z (n)  Avn1 (n)  Z (n 1) n  1

ε ε

The value w* is the largest observed TCP window size and
m=Kw*. The vector Z (n) contains temporal information
about current and previous packets limited to the largest TCP
window size for all routers. It can be obtained from Z (n  1)
by a suitable matrix multiplication (in max-plus algebra) as
given by

ε

Z (n)  R mmax (4)

ε

Z (n)  (Y (n) | Y (n  1) | ... | Y (n  w  1))T ,

 M1 M 2  


 
 I
A2  

  




I



ε

A similar procedure can be applied to obtain a column
vector Z (n) defined as a composition of vectors Y (n) for
different values of n as shown in (4).
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Therefore, a network can be characterized by output times
of packets in each router through a linear recursive equation
(in max-plus algebra) given by (5). In addition, the matrix
Av (n) contains information about various aggregate service
n 1

and transmission times between routers according to (7) and
(8). It is basically composed by the network information that
can even be determined before a TCP transmission begins.
This linear model allows obtain more complex topologies by
composing simple subsystems in series by multiplication (in
max-plus algebra) of subsystem matrices.
In Section V, we propose to evaluate the max-plus model
for a wireless network. But in the next section, we previously
review some aspects of TCP behavior in wireless networks.
IV. WIRELESS NETWORK PERFORMANCE
Several works reported that wireless networks (particularly
ad hoc ones) present poor performance when compared to
wired networks [13] and [14]. Multiple accesses to a shared
transmission medium and the number of control packets
needed for collision control (as specified by the standard IEEE
802.11 [15], for example) are among the factors affecting the
performance of a wireless network. In addition, TCP protocol
also degrades the network performance since it identifies
transmission failures as network congestion, as discussed in
the next subsection.
A. TCP limitations for wireless networks
In traditional wireless (infrastructure mode) networks,
changes on network topology or transmission failures are not
usual. The TCP protocol proved to be robust at this particular
scenario since it can adapt its transmission rate under network
congestion events. Nevertheless, in ad hoc networks, topology
changes and transmission failures are very usual and cannot
be correctly detected by mechanisms of TCP [16] – they
cannot distinguish a packet transmission failure from a
network congestion event. Therefore, TCP performance tends
to degrade where transmission failures regularly occur, that is,
typical ad hoc wireless networks with mobile users. The
performance of a TCP flow depends on its transmission
window size and retransmission timers. Based on the
reception or not of acknowledgment messages of previous
flow segments already sent, TCP mechanisms adapt the flow
transmission rate. This rate control aims to decrease
congestion events and provide fairness on the network
resource sharing. The rate control sets transmission window
sizes and time between retransmission messages.
In wireless networks, transmission interruptions are usually
caused by changes on the transmission channels. These
changes and related interruptions typically occur at short time
intervals within data packets or acknowledgment messages
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can be lost. Assuming changes occurring at short time
intervals, fast retransmission of lost packets increases the
probability of the retransmission correctly reach its
destination. However, such behavior is not considered by most
of usual TCP mechanisms. Based on this fact, [14] present a
model to compute the expected data transfer rate for ad hoc
wireless networks. In this model, the transfer rate is the
maximum one obtained in a TCP transmission as a function of
the number of link hops between source and destination.
Evaluation of TCP performance under several connection
scenarios have motivated researchers to develop new TCP
mechanisms for overcoming performance degradation in ad
hoc wireless networks [17]. Examples of these mechanisms
designed to wired networks are: delay on decreasing a
transmission window due to loss of a single TCP segment [12]
or a quick return to a previous window size after a burst of
segment losses caused by a congestion event [18].
The effects mentioned above for wireless networks will be
present in our simulation models. However, they should be
also captured by the max-plus model if performance results
have to be compared as in the following.
V. THE MAX-PLUS AND SIMULATION MODELS FOR A
WIRELESS NETWORK
The max-plus model can provide time instants for all
packets in a network as depicted in Fig. 1 by specifying
proper parameters. In the literature, performance measures
were obtained by using the max-plus model and compared to
ones obtained with a simulation model configured to represent
a cabled network [9]. In the following, we propose adopting
the same max-plus model with modified parameters, but
simulation is configured for a wireless network. In this case,
many aspects discussed in the previous section should be
dealt.
We consider a wireless ad-hoc network with a topology
similar to the one showed in Fig.1. This network uses a multihop mechanism for communicating two nodes which means
that intermediary nodes can be used for routing of packets.
The simulation model was implemented using a default
routing protocol ( Destination-Sequenced Distance Vector DSDV) for static nodes in ad-hoc networks. Although node
mobility could be taken in simulation, it was not considered
here.
Simulation parameters are shown in Table I. They are
typical ones used by ns-2 for network IEEE 802.11 and TCP.
The results were obtained by using a toolbox for max-plus
computations [19] and ns-2 simulator [20]. Further details can
be found in [21].

TABLE I
SIMULATION PARAMETERS.
Parameter

Value

Link protocol for wireless network

802.11

Transmission rate wireless network

2 Mbps

Router protocol

Destination-Sequenced
Distance Vector - DSDV

Node distance

250 m

TCP data packet size

1210

TCP ACK packet size

40

Transmission queue size

50 packets

VI. RESULTS
The results were obtained for two cases considering a
wireless ad hoc network composed by five nodes.
A. Case I
The parameters used for max-plus model are shown in
Table II. They are specified according to the simulation
parameters.
TABLE II
PARAMETERS FOR THE MAX-PLUS MODEL (CASE I).
Parameter

Value

Destination router index (K)

4

Latency between routers (d0,1 , d1,2 , d2,3 , d3,K)

10ms

Aggregate service time for routers (σi(n))

5ms

ACK return time (dK,0)

1ms

Routers are numbered from 0 to K=4. The latency of 10ms
between routers was estimated by simulating a typical TCP
transmission. The aggregate service time of 5ms for routers
was calculated by considering links of 2Mbps and packets of
size 1250 bytes (10000 bits/2Mbps=5ms to be processed). A
value of 1ms for ACK return was considered for both models
(max-plus and simulation).
The max-plus model also requires a TCP window
dynamics. In this work, the TCP window starts with value 1
and changes according to the Tahoe method [12] without
slow-start. However, the window is limited to a constant value
as soon as traffic congestion is detected. This is accomplished
by using a Rate Based Loss Detection method according to
[9].
A total simulation time of 200s was considered. The first
half of simulation time was used for routing protocol
stabilization. Therefore, a TCP transmission is only started at
time 100s avoiding routing traffic interference.
Results for the max-plus model and simulation can be
compared by means of Table III whose transmission rates are
given in packets per second. They are values of mean
transmission rate obtained during TCP transmission until
reception of the ACK for the packet in the first column of
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Table III.
It can be seen from Table III that max-plus values are quite
different from those obtained by simulation. While the
aggregate service times for routers in max-plus model are set
to represent a transmission rate of 2Mbps, the effective
transmission rate observed by simulation between two nodes
is quite smaller.
TABLE III
COMPARISON OF TRANSMISSION RATES (CASE I).
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able to represent a wireless network behavior. Moreover,
dynamics for TCP window size are also been modified.
Instead of using a bounded time window size limited by traffic
congestion, a window size of 2 (constant) packets was used.
Although it seems to be quite restrictive, a window size of 2
packets is suitable for a wireless network of four hops since
no more than two nodes can transmit at the same time. For
instance, if node 0 is transmitting, then node 1 cannot transmit
since it is receiving. Node 2 cannot transmit either since it
may cause collision in the reception of node 1. Therefore, only
node 3 and 1 can transmit at the same time.
The results are now drastically changed by modifying the
aggregate service time as shown in Table V.

Packet

max-plus (pct/s)

simulation (pct/s)

5

26,60

20,08

10

38,61

20,58

50

79,37

20,89

100

111,35

20,17

250

151,69

19,66

Packet

max-plus (pct/s)

Simulation (pct/s)

500

172,53

19,85

5

15,77

20,08

1000

185,25

19,58

10

16,53

20,58

50

19,05

20,89

100

19,42

20,17

250

19,65

19,66

500

19,72

19,85

1000

19,76

19,58

This can be explained by a shared transmission rate among
nodes due to concurrency of transmission channel. Since the
max-plus model does not consider a transmission concurrency
it is not able to capture this behavior without a suitable tuning
of its parameters. Moreover, it does not consider a proper
dynamics of TCP window size. The protocol IEEE 802.11
drops a packet when many channel reservations fail or when
no ACK is received after many transmissions. These dropped
packets are interpreted as congestion by TCP protocol which
decreases its corresponding window size. However, TCP
window size remains unchanged in the max-plus model after
reaching its largest size without congestion.
B. Case II
The parameters of max-plus model are changed for
capturing a more realistic behavior. The max-plus model has
two potential parameters to be changed: time latency and
aggregate service time. Since time latency only depends on
the channel speed, the aggregate service time can be increased
to represent channel concurrency. A new value of 15ms for
the aggregate service time was been experimentally obtained
as shown in Table IV.
TABLE IV
PARAMETERS FOR THE MAX-PLUS MODEL (CASE II).
Parameter

Value

Destination router index (K)

4

Latency between routers (d0,1 , d1,2 , d2,3 , d3,K)

10ms

Aggregate service time for routers (σi(n))

15ms

ACK return time (dK,0)

1ms

Although this value is experimental and obtained for
matching simulation results, it shows that a max-plus model is

TABLE V
COMPARISON OF TRANSMISSION RATES (CASE II).

Note that transmission rates stabilize on 19 pct/s after
packet number 50. This shows that changes made on
parameters of max-plus model are able to reflect the network
congestion by limiting its effective transmission rate.
Values for transmission rates show little difference (about
1%) by comparing max-plus and simulation models for this
TCP transmission. It thus suggests that a max-plus model can
be used for modeling a TCP transmission over a wireless
network since suitable parameters are used. Basically, an
effective transmission rate should be correctly set as well as a
proper change in TCP window size.
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper presented a detailed analysis of using a max-plus
model for TCP found in the literature for a wireless network.
Although the max-plus model was proposed in the literature to
be used for a cabled network, it can also be used for a wireless
network. The point is that aggregate service time plays an
important role to represent a decreasing transmission rate due
to the transmission concurrency between nodes. The aggregate
service times of routers can be increased to proper reflect this
effect while keeping latency time unchanged. In fact, latency
times between nodes only reflect characteristics of the channel
used for transmission. Various effects observed in wireless
networks can thus be properly modeled. Note that the maxplus model requires a reduced number of parameters to be
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configured and it is linear in max-plus algebra. This could be
an effective when dealing with large networks. Although the
actual aggregate service time was experimentally obtained, it
can be set in the future from the operational network
conditions.
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